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'l'o tht Ttrenl!J·si:rlh Genrrnl A••!'11wly nf 1/rn -'I.alt of lo1m: 
The Code Commission appointed under the provisions of 
chapter one hundred and tlfl.P.en of the acts of the Twenty• 
fifth General Assembly res~ctfully submits to your honorable 
body the following report: 
The act which creawd the Commission direct!I that it 
·• shall carefully revise and codify the laws of Iowa, and shall 
rewrite tho same and divide them into a.ppropriaw parts. a.nd 
arrange them under appropriate titles. cha.piers, nnd sect;ons; 
omit all parts repealed or ob,oleto, insert nil amendments, a.nd 
mt1ke the laws compll'te," and "shall have power to transpose 
words and bOntences, arrange Lile same Into sections or para• 
graphs and number them, change the phraseology and mo.kc any 
and o.Jl alterations neces•sary to improve, systematize, harm'ln• 
ize, and make the Jaws dear and intelligible" (2,, G. A., c. 11r,). 
In carrying out the duty thus imposed the C'ommission ho.s, ti rot 
by its individual member., and tlnally in general session, gone 
over the whole of the Code of I ~78. and all of the st.a.lutes of 
the Sta.le of a general, public. and permanent nature subse• 
quently pMscd, incorporating all amendments which have been 
wade, omiUing all provisions which have bl'en r<'J>8lLled or are 
obsolete. and in general making the expression of the Jaw cor• 
respond to its present ll'gal etloct. In the exercise of the duty 
of rewriting tho law and improving its phraseology, the Com• 
mission has made many verbal changes, but bas done so wit.h 
great care in order that the mean;ng of tho statutes should not 
be thereby materially changed. 
The language of the act as above quoted indicates, however, 
that some alterations in the law for the purpose of securing 
completeness, and to improve, syswmat.ize, and harmonize it 
and make it clear and intelligible, were contemplated as withi• 
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the s,;ope of the duty of the Commission, and it bas therefore 
recommended some changes, having in view, however, tbl' uni-
fication and pedection ot the sy~tem of the written law as it 
now is, rather than the enlargement of it or its change in mate-
rial matters. This view finds support in the fact that the 
statute under which this Commission has acted is modeled alter 
that under which a similar Commission acwd in dra!tiD,:: the 
C-Ode of I ~78. That Commission prepared a report for the 
Fourteenth General Assembly with a somewhat restricted view 
of its power~. but this report was to some extent unsatisfac-
tory, and it was directed to report further to an adjourned ses-
sion (HG. A., Private acts, p. 100) and In doing so it presented 
a code ready !or Mioption by the legislature. This C lDl.misslon 
bas thought it best to present a code substantially in accord-
ance with tho plan finally adopted by the former Commission. 
To have presented merely recommendations for changes would 
have involved great labor upon the ARsembly and additional 
labor upon the ('ommissioner,. and an entire reprinting in the 
form of bills of the Code with tho recommendations incorpo-
rated, and theresult would have lacked unity and harmony. 
This Commission has therefore reported a complete code, 
divided into parts, titl<lS, chapters, and sections, each title beinl{ 
in the form of a separate bill with an enacting clause, so th&t 
no reprinting in bill form will be neccssl\J"y. The titles are 
numbered consecutively, however, and the whole is paged con-
secutively so that it may be bound in one volume for distribu-
tion and preservation. The chapters are numbered consecu-
tively under each title and the sections under each chapter. H 
is recommended that when the code as adopted is linally 
printed the editor be instruct-ed to number the chapters and 
also the sections consecutively from first to last, RO that refer 
.ince may be made to any section or chapter by it.s number 
without giving the number of the title or pa.rt. At the begin-
ning of the reported Code is a table of contents by chapters, and 
at the end of the section.a aro references in brackets to the sec-
tions of McClain's Annotated Godo or subsequent session laws 
(28rd, 24th, and 25th General Assemblies). which are in whole 
or in part covered by the matter o! each section. Reference is 
thus made to McClain's Code bt,cause that is the compilation of 
the statutes of the State which will be accessible to members of 
tho General Assembly and others for the purpo>,CS o! compari 
son, the official Code of 1873 being out of print. Moreover, as 
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~IcClain'sC:><le covers the-;ession laws from J,-,73 to IHM, show• 
ing the s'.atute law as it existed at the latter date, o reference 
to it ls much tiimpler and more con,·ooient them to the ('ode of 
1673, and the ma.«s of amending and rep<'aling statutes. A table 
showmg where .-:wh of these se~,ion laws is to be found in 
:-.IcClain's C.xle is given at the end or that work. The Com 
mission ha.~ b:'ls<Jd its ro\'ls1on on the ('-lde of 1 ~;3 and the 
session laws, but having round \lc('lain's ('odo to be a correct 
embodiment of the whole statute law of a genoral and P"rma 
nont nature a.t tho date or ilq publication, references to it are 
D1Sde tor tho convenience of tho,e desiring to consult the writ· 
ten law of that date. 
Under each chapter in this accompanying report. all the sec• 
tions of the Code of 1873 and the various chapters of session 
laws suh~equent to that C ,do (and tho corre,,ponding sections 
of :'.lcClain's Code) which are incorporated into the chapter ,.,. 
revised by tho Commission, arc referred to. It has boon 
thought b<>st to thus connect this revision with the prior otllcial 
publications of the statutes of the Sta.to, and it is recommended 
that in preparing this ()ode for publication after its adoption, 
tho editor shall give references either at the end or the sec-
tion or by way of a table to such official publications. 
The referenc~,, which are given as a.hove indicated to sec-
tions or the CJ<ie nnd to se,,sion laws do not indicate that 
these kPCtions h,wo been en ti roly follc,wed in the ~ectioos 
which c.ro reported, but only that tney nr1> the sections ln 
which pro\'isions will be found as to similar subject matter. 
Sections of tho report~d code which contain no references at 
the end are presented as new provisions in addition to any-
thing found on the subject in prior statutory law. 
Wherever the O:>de a, ri•portcd does not exactly follow tho 
present statutory lanKuago the now words arP underscored, or 
if a whole bectiou has bcon rewritten it is all undH,corlld. 
Tho underscoring thereforo dO(•s not necessarily Indicate any 
new law, b11,t if provi,ions urc now, thPy are neco--orily under-
llOOrcd. Changes in language mado in theCodo or session laws 
by subsequent statutes aro not indic~i..,d by undorscoring. 
Thus where circuit court ischang,-d to di•trict courl, or district 
attorney to county attorn,,y, ur new matter is by amendment 
inserted in a previous statute there is no under,;corlng. 
It must be distinctly under~tood that a change of languago 
does not necessarily indicate any intention to change the mean 
ing of the law The CJmmission i• authorized to rewrite tho 
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1,octions of tho Code and statutes for the purpose of improving 
tho expression of the law and it hos faithfully done so, orult• 
ting much that is superllnous and improving the ~tatement and 
arrangement of the written law whore practicablo. In some 
chapters tho transposition or words, i;entences and sections hns 
boon so genoral that substanlia.Uy entiro chapters are under-
scored without bei.og in any sonso now, for instance in the 
chapters rotating to cilie.i and towns, st.ate institutions, and tbo 
public schools. 
This accompanying report explains tho principal changes 
mndo and rotors to tho now sections or parts of soctions intro-
duced, and stat.es briefly the ren.~on,; therefor. To bavu 
&ttompted to tilale and oxplnin each change in tho langual,(o 
would ha'l"'o made this repor, more voluminous th"n the co<.le 
itsol!. and would have 0000 o! no practical ,·nluo. Such 
reports woro prepared tor the grei>l<'r part or tho work by 
each commlsRloncr in revl8ing the portion of tho C<,do as.signed 
to him and wore before th•• Comml.,~ion in actinl( upon hi<. 
draft, but much revisin1t was also dom, by the individual mom· 
hors in revmw1n1t the work of the otbers, and also in Lbe,r 
joint sessions when pas~lng llnally upon tho vnrious portions 
or tho work lU reported, and a record of the aetiou as to each 
particular chanl-(e was ln1prac1icable witb.m the \;mo allow,-d, 
and -.ronld have beiln a burden iw.tead or an n.,~istauce in pa.ss 
Ing upon the re.sult. 
By mea.118 of tho references i11 bracketa at tho end of ea.ch 
,ecllou tho 1·orrcspondin,c provisions or the pre,.ent statutory 
law may be referrtcd to, and by mean~ o! a table prui-ented in 
tho appendix to thio accompanyinl<( rPport. it may be e:1~1ly 
asi·crtained whcro the ~ccuons or tbc reported codo co,·e,;og 
any part of tho present st.i.t11tory h,w may be found. Thoso 
set·tions of McClain·~ Code or ~ubsequont statuWR which ar1• 
omitlt,d a, ob..olete, terupor-.iry. ,uperM!ded. or repellled are 
so mnrked in thl~ table. 
it w&s ncces,.ary to print the prop0s~d code titlq_ by title lh 
propnred, and some chango, wt,ich would have been wado in 
tho 1•arlier portions. if th<'y bad 6lill been Op<'II for re\'isiou 
when tbe IMt•r portions wi,rc lloally passed upon. are sugge .. ted 
in this aecompanyi11g repo,t. A few changes which ha,·e been 
suggested too late for in•ertion beforo pr,miog are nlsorecom 
mPnded. Mohl or thosearo printed on asheoto!correct100s wb ich 
has been in,;orted at tho end of the reported code. Some 
I 
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errors and omissions In the bra.cket re!ereocos are also cor• 
reeled on that sheet without being otherw1Ma re!errod to. 
There is also a slight l11ck of uniformity in tho u.se of IA.'rm• 
which were not agrood upon until part of the matter was in 
print, such l\ll the substitution or "action" !or " suit" and 
"proceeding."" "road " lor "highway." "school township" ror 
"district towo&hip," "di,trict" for "sub district · The .. o dis• 
crepanciea are slight and will causo no uncertainty in me&ning. 
'rbey may e11.1,ily be corr,•t't'ld by th~ editor in 1,rinting the code 
11s adopted. Such pow ur was given to tho editor of tho 
Code of l~i8. Tbe editor should olso be given authority to 
re-arrange tho order of sections, as 110me slight Improvement in 
that respect might still be made. 
It should h<> slated that while thMe has been ditrerence or 
opinion Rmong the mt>111bcrs of tho <'omrnission n~ to the plnn 
of ma.king me.torial chanicPs and nA to various clmnges rocom• 
mended. yet Iha judgmPnt of the Commission is embodied in tho 
'K'Ctl?n• which it ha• r,,ported. It feels ju•liHed in .. tating 
that ,ts work ha,; been done with great care and lobor, in tho 
hope thnt tho re,;ult may bo found satl,!actory to the Uenoral 
,\ssembly and that tho code as proposed may he rldopted sub 
11tantia.1Jy in the form In which 1t is presentoo. Wh&tovor 
difference of opinion thl!re may ha\tl been "" to the form or 
reporting the work, do,,, not extend to the mattor as report.oo 
A few ,•bnnges of a 1,reneral naturo may properly be hero 
refnrred tc; 'l'be order or titles in tho Code ol IHia bas bc~n 
1rnbstantially followed, hut the entire title relatini; to compcn· 
11:.tion or officers (title n), which SO<'ma to have been in an inap-
Jlropriate and inr.onven!Pnt place, ha~ been distributed undor 
tho different chapters to which the sections reloro. 1111d the tow 
sc,clions or that title not i>ppropriato to any partlouiar choptor 
have beon l{t\thered Into & short cbaptt•r at the ~nd of tho title 
relating to election~ and offices. a.. o tuore appropriate phl<"lt 
than that In which the, aro now found 
:-o changes in a11propriotions or in compensation or oftkors 
have been reoornmendod, though in o row inetanc·os there aro 
changes as to the fees to bA charged, when such teoa are to bo 
accounted for by tho officor rcc,,ivin11 them. 
The chapter relating to deputies has been 'ncom·enient in 
location and Incomplete in its S()())l(' a.nd tho plan bas ll<'en 
adopted of placing under each chapter relating to an officer 
authorized to appoint a deputy, such ,;ootions as ore necessa.ry 
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to provide for bis appointment and specify his powers anJ 
duties. Tho chapter on deputies bas, therefore, dlsappeart>d 
entirely as a separ .. t.o chapter. 
Tbe title relatiog lo county, township, town and city govern 
ment bas been d1vidud so as to place county and township gov 
ernment in one title and city 1>nd town gov<1rnment In a separ!>le 
title, divided into proper chapters. The great increase of the 
statutory pro,isions relating to cities and towns, and their 
complete Independence of the provisions roluting to counties, 
bas rendered Ibis arrangement imperative. 
The chapters as to the -,-,ious state institutions are placed in 
dilforent titles of tho code, some of them under the police title, 
some in tho <.'<lucationnl title. but lo these chapters provisions 
wore found which were sub~tantially common to all &uch inMi 
tutions, and It was thought wise, not only tor tho purpose of 
avoiding repetition, but al80 to secure uniformity. to insert one 
chapter relating in general to the government of such inslltu 
tions, and this ha.,; b"en placed at tho end of the title relating 
to the polico of tho st.ate. 
Th" title relating to the militia bas been transposed and 
plac~-d preceding tho title rclllting 10 the police power, for the 
purpose of bringing it into o. mOrtl a.ppropriato CORDection with 
tho general h,w. 
A~ a matter of general policy it has be1•n thought best to 
omit almost entirely the sections under va.rlous headings in tho 
uature or legalizing acts. 'l'he present ste.tutory provisions 
be.ve been ,;o long m force that there soom, to be no occa,,ion 
now for rolim·ing f)l'rtie,, who have acted in -riolation or, or 
without regurd to i.uch sti,1utes. These acts will rumain in 
force as of their oti1,?inal date. but l\ is no~ thougM wise to 
extend tb1>ir t!COpe. 
8onate Ille 810, a bill tor an act to rev1he and amend the 
revenue and taxation Jaws, was ref Prrtd to th<• Con11ulssion by 
resolution ol th<' Sunale, and it ha,, been con:,ider~d, as more 
fully explained in tho follow1n~ report oo tho chapt.,r relating 
to th<' assos~ment of taxes. 
A bill contcmphniog the adoption of the Torrens sy,,i.,m uf 
land titles W1>s .. bu referr,:d by the banate to the C..11,wi.,siun. 
Tho system bas been examined to some extent, but It bas not 
been t.bou~ht wtSe to incorporate it into tho reported code. 
By joint resolution of the two house• of the l;enoral 
Assembly tho Commission was authorl1.ed 10 send three delo 
gates to represent tho state at the meeting of commissioners 
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appointed by tho various stat;>~ to consider and recommend to 
their states for adoption unilorm Jaws on somo subjects as to 
which uniformity of legislation Is doali-able. ll. 0. Weaver, 
L. G. Kinne, and Emlin McChun wero appointed a11d ea.ch 
ottended sessions of such commissio11ers and aome or their 
reco111mcndat1011s are embodied in tho reported code, with an 
e:rplsnation in each cue of tho aourcc Crom which such pro· 
,-isiona come. This .,,ork is still in pl'Ot,tress with a prospec~ 
of very benoflcial resulto. Ii la recommended that tbo.t com· 
mission, consisting or tho same or other members, be continued, 
and that an appropriation be made to pay their e:rpen11ea and 
provldr a fund to be ui,ed in paying the prop,;•r share or the 
neceRRRry printing. Thus far the mombers have paid their 
own expenses. 
W,th the view of racilit.ating the achoo upon this report by 
the Clouerai AsRombly, It Is re&pl•ctfully suggested that without 
referring tho dllferent portionij to the se,·eral committees or 
l'ach body. a joint committee be appolntoo by the two Houses 
to consider and report M a whole, propose Ruch changeo a~ 
they may find in their judgment nece88ary, and take charge ot 
the passage of the successive titles in the form of bill• and 
that from the bPginnlng of its Sl"illion the General Assembly sot 
apart four days o! eBCh weok tor the consideration ot the 
uriouR tit!&. a. they may be reporrod to them by thi~ joint 
1·ommlttce, un ,I the adoption of the entire code iii completed. 
lt is suggested that thlH is the only method by which the work 
ran be acoomplisbed at the regular ~eBSion ac,I that it con b<> 
&ucce~sfully accomplished in thlR way "lit.out ruatcrially inter 
lcrh,g with the general lcglsialion, or greatly prolonging the 
session. Any g<'nerul l~gislntion which may be found neces-
sary during thn &Cbsion can be passed in the form or separate 
bills and 1ncoq,or11ted by the eJilor l.11 the propor plaC08 in the 
code l>t'!ore tl,e llnal numbering of tho !'haptors und fiOCtions. 
Th, Commlssslon respectfully submit.,; its rPport for the 
action or the tleneral Assembly 
II. s. WiNSLOl', 
(,"/wlr11mr,, 
CIIAIU f,"U. H.\K Y.J(, 
,"kCl'·ittqJ, 
.Jom< Y. ~TONK, 
~;'1Ll!'I ~kCLA!N, 
H. F. DAl,E, 
C!m11mi811/,,11,·r,. 
r\CCOMPA NYING REPORT . 
.,, 
ln Explanation of the Code as Reported. 
PART I IRST---PUBLIC LAW. 
TITLE I. 
OF TUC sonR•·1c;STY ASll Jl:RISl>ll.lTIOS OP TIit: STATF., A~I> 
OP THf~ LJ-:CHSLATl\'t. UKl•AHTMJ.~~1·. 
<'HAl'T>:n I .-Of tho&ovoreignty 11nd jurisdic1ion of the state 
Ip. ~,.) Code:~ 1 4 l~lcC ~~ 1 I] 
Sec. 4. oo far a~ tho changes aro not merely in pbraseolo,ry, 
the intention i• 10 retain the state jurisdie1ion for police 1,ur• 
poses. 
Cn,\l>TEH 2. Of the g11noral a~scmbly(p.6). ('ode~§5 2i; 15 
(;A, c. a: IH(J A., c 8H; 19 G. A., c. se; 25 G. A. c. 78, lt~•-
(~ltC. ~~ 5 81, 
Soos. 10 12. Although 1~ G. A, c. 3 wa,; pa•scd as an addi-
tion to Code~ 12, yut it wa~ probably uot inteuded by 18 G. A .• 
c. 8H, which repealed that •ection or tbo C'ode, to repeal the 
provisionij of the :,ub,w.,,uent 11ct aod they are therefor<• 
retained. 
Sec. 13. Words are addtd recognizing the right of removal 
or an otllcer. 
C11APT1,118.-0ftheHt.11LutRs(p. Ill). Codeij~2tl 15;100.A., 
o.13~; 17 Cl. A. c. 1~3. ).\kC. ~~ fi:! l!lJ 
Sec. 5. I\ ,~ oow tho uniform I racticu "l,ere acts are made 
to take effl!Ot by publlca1ion 10 Jiro,ide In thu publication 
clouse that they shall tnku effect from and aftPr Ruch publit-a 
lion. so th&t !he p1·e;vlslo11 In Ibo ( 'udo bCClion that they shall 
take •llect tw1:n1y do..i a lr<1m the date of publication, is prnc• 
tkally l\brulialt!d. 1t Is th•rdoro owltttd as oboolute. 
Sec. i. As the governor has thirty days "ilhin which to 
nlgn bills arwr the adjournment or tbu gex.cral as,ombly, it ia 
pra.ctically Impossible tor the secretary o! stl\lo to deliver Lo 
the prlotor • copy of all the laws pa.t>scd at the SU8Slon within 
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twenty days after adjournment. The time within which the 
copy shaU be sent to the printer is therefore extended so a.s to 
give a reasonable time after the expiration of the thirty days 
allowed the governor for signing bills. The provisions as to 
the use of marginal notes in printing the ste.tutes is changed so 
as to permit the use of catch weirds instead. 
Sec. 17. The provisions of subd. 14, are extendod to corpor• 
ate seals. Subd. 16 is so changed that ·'town·• shall mean an 
incorporated town only. This will make the use of the word 
more convenient. There is nothing in common between an 
incorporated town and an unincorporated villiage and there is 
no occasion for having a common term for them. Changes in 
subds. 18 and 21 are self explanatory. Subds. 26 and 27 are 
new and will be found convenient. 
CHAPTER 4.-Of the code and its operation (p. H). Code ~~ 
◄6 54. l~f<C. ~~ :;o 5~J 
Section I. There seems lo be no bettor plan for designat• 
ing this code than to have itcallod simply "The Code." Here• 
after the Code of llli3, which bas heretofore been properly 
cited as ·' The Code, .. should be designated by its year, to dis• 
tinguish it from this code when it has gone into effect. 
Sec. 2. The date of the taking effect of this proposed code 
is lt:ft blank to be fixed by the legislature in accordance with 
such provisions as it ma.y be thought wise to make for its pub• 
lication. 
Code § 54 is omitted for the reason that it is not doomed 
competent for the legislature to declare tha\ this code she.II 
prevail over any later acts that may be pa.ssod during the same 
session. A similar rocommenda.tion was made by the commis 
sinners who prepared the Codeof 1873, but for some reason the 
&ection was retained. 
CHAPTER 5.-Or submission of constitutional amendments 
(p. 15). 16 G. A., c. 114; 19 G. A., c. 7. [McC. ~~ ;;g 68]. 
Sec. 2. The provisions of the original net are so modified 
as to conlorm to those ot the present statute role.ting to elec• 
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CHAPTER 1.-Of thr govC'rnor (p. 17). Code ~~ 55 00, 3iM1; 
21 G. A., c. l!H. [:.lcC. Iii 61 69, 5000] 
Sec. 3. ThPso provisions are extondt'd to cover other 
crimes the.n those mentioned in the Code section. 
C11,t>TER 2.-or the becretary of state (p. lH). Code §§ 61 
65, 88 93, 3750; l'l G. A., c. ltl7; 111 G. A., c. ~~)6; 19 G. A., c. 
128; 21 G. A., c IIB, 178; !!I G. A., c. 64. [:>kC. ~~ 7~74. 97 
11 l. 5007] 
The state land otlice having beon made a department of tho 
office of secretury of state, the provisions of the cbnpter which 
relate to tha.t otlke are Included in this. 
Code~ 61 is transferred to the cha.ptor 011 public printing. 
(§ JO, p. 29) 
Sec. 6. Tho distribution is to be made to the members Ja,,t 
elected. 
CHAPTF.H :i.-or the nudltor of stale (p. 21). C',0de ~~ ~ U, 
~i5i; 21 G. A., c. 118; 22 G. ,\., c. H2. [l\1cC. i~ 7~, ~3. 5008] 
Sec. 12. To the section as reported add "bank and building 
and Joan associations." (Seo~~ !I, 10, p. 3,,6 and ~ 11, p. 362) 
C'II.\PTEJ< 4. Of tho treasur<'r of state (p. 24). Code ~~ 75 
~2. 375H; 17 G. A. , e r,;; 17 G. A., c. lltl; 21 G. A., c. 111<; 22 
G. A.. c. il2; 23 (;. A, r_ 31. pkc. §~ ~4 9G, 500'J] 
CJJAl'TEI! 5. Of the public printing and binding(p.~t;). 2:! G. 
A., c. ~2 (repealing ('ode l~ 94 1111, 378! b); 2:J G. A., c. f1:!; 21 
G . .\. c. 61: 2:, <i. A.,,·. fiti, ~7. [~frC. ~~ 11:I 136,,, 5019 23] 
Slight changes aru made in the chapter to harmonize it with 
provisions elsewhere relating to reports; and the actfi as to tho 
publication ot the oflici&l register and the proceedings of tbe 
academy ot sciences und stato teachers' associali.,n are included. 
McC. ~ 117 is too general tobe of practical value and i!iomitted. 
C'ltAl'TfCJ< 6.-Of the custodian of public buildings (p. 35). 
21 G. A.,<· 14ft. [McC. *~ 137 14&,] 
H REPOIIT OF Tin; cout: l~•:1011:iil!O~ 
See. i. The la.st clause is taken from~'() G A., c. I, which 
set wu In the main l(•mporary In its ch1uacter. 
C'11.\l'Tt:a i.-01 the executive council (p. 37). ('ode ~~ 111, 
119 !:OlrU. §~ H7, 1~•5) 
Tho orll(1nal ch•p18r of tho <.;.>de included both executive 
council l\nd ocnsas, hut It has been thought best to pllt the cen• 
sus in a aeparate chapter, which l~avoa only two 1ectlons for 
the executive council. 
Moel or the provisions applicable to tbn council are found in 
other chapter .. of tho < lode where the subjects with reforenoe 
1.0 which h ls given utborlty aro conaldered. 
Code§ 120, .,, amend~-d by 16 G A, c. 142, i" and...,., G. A., 
c. 119, Is covered by U I and 2. pp. 3~ and 39. 
C11AP-r1,.11 K.-01 tl,o r<'Mus (p 87). Code~* 11:! I I~. [:Mee. 
~~ w, .. 1::,11 
Sec. 4 The provislon11 or thih &eetlon are ,o changed that 
tho ab•t~l-6 of the assessor, come directly to the &PCrotary of 
state. Instead or being consolidated by the county auditor•. It 
has oc-en !ound by praol ical experience that the work can be 
done much m'>re oxp~clitlously and b~ less oxpon~o In thl8 m'>n• 
ner 
Secii. 0, 7, Tbesn are new provl.slous which "Ill greatly 
faellnate the asoertainlng and proving or the populntlon o! ,, 
county or city whero, 111 It frequently tho case, the applicability 
of statutory provisions thereto is made to depend upon tho pop· 
ulallon. ln this codo and In subANlUl>D~ sc~sion laws It wlllonly 
be noocasary to specify the populM1on, the method of a,;certain• 
in!!' It bolng fixed hero 
CHAl'TI.U 9. Dotie;; assigned to t\\O or more olllcors nod gen 
era! reguh•tion~ (p. 3")· (',ode§~ 1!1 18!, Bi,~: 15 G, A, c. I; 16 
G .\. c. IMJ (repoahug <'.o<le~~ lt~. 1~11, l~.01: 17 1; A, c. 14! 
(Mel'. ~~ I 57 I 72, ~,o:IOJ 
TITLE Ill 
OP' TIii, JUIHCIJ.1. m:I' \IIT'l&~T. 
CIIAl'ThH 1.-01 the organization or lhosupremecourt (p. 1'.,). 
Code~~ 183 u~. &i<IU; ltl G. A C. i; lb I:. A. c. ;!;; 21 G ., c. 59; 
:;~ G. A. c. 31, 25 c:. A. c. 69. (M1..-C. U 173 l•l, f>O!!I) 
1n thl• chapter are incorporated tho provl,<\ona of the set 
which changed tho t.ir1111 of court, and also thoao of the acts 
-
llt:l'OHT •>P TH£ t'.OllE COMMb" ON, 
lncnm..ing the number of Judges Tho portion of ~~ G. A. 
c. 6!l relating to tho oll'Ctlon o! the additional judge la Included 
in the chapter on elecllona (~ 10, p. I 'IS). A distinction Is made 
in thi, chupl8r betw<·en a docli;ion and ui opinion of the court. 
s ~ I ,\dd to tht• en<l of the section M rcporloOd the word,, 
bu Rueb ca.se,- opinions may bo llled 
Sec i . This t, drawn to obviate tho re<1uiremP11\ of Code 
, ll3, whll'h 1eems to 111llkt• necessnry a written opinion on all 
que,;tions ro,·iewed on appeal. but which baa been found 
IU1prac,tlcalilo. The proposoo pro\'urloua «:,quire a doclsion 
on ev8l'y question pusod upon, but ll'a\'o It optlo11al with the 
court whether or not to write an opinion stating the ~DS of 
the deci&lon on each 110lnt, and allow ruling§ on motiona to be 
announ<,l'd orally, with au entry upon tho announceml'nt book 
in ac<.:ordance with tho prlllient practlco or the court. 
C1tA1'TE!t 2.-0f tho clerk of th& sur,rame court tp. 16). 
Code ~~ HG 9, 3771 9; Ii (l. A. c. ,1; Ill G. A. c. Iii; 21 c;, A. 
c. 118. (~kC' l~ 1~:.- IH9, 5026.) 
Tho foe bill is changed flO M> to rllquire the payment in one 
lump 11u1n of »n amount praclica.lly NJulvalont to tho feh here-
toforo charged. Whan appellee doekNA the appl'nl to &ocure 
an atllrmanoo, only onu half the usual fee is requlrucl Code 
~ 87,8, authoritlng tho clerk to oolloct hll fee,, by exflcutlon, 
Is omltk.J, !~much as they may be collected by legal procoss. 
withollt any special atatutory authority 
CHAl'TMI 8.-0f tho attorney gem•ral (() liJ Code ~~ l~,t} 
1:.s. :mo: 21 C A. e. 172. (McC. ~§ I !l 1112, 5025) 
C!IAl'TJ!:11 4.-01 the SUJ'reme court reporter ancl reports 
(p. ◄~) l:odo §§ 1;,4 160; Jlj I: A o. 00; !?O 1: .\ c. 12:,, ~2 <:. 
A. o. 38. (Mel" f§ 193 20~•) 
Sec. !!. Tne i;tlltu\11 as tn tho publir.atlon of the Nlport.& by 
contrart iR lnco.-porat,•d. It was thought not necessary t.o pre 
serve the provision abont the owMrahip or the copyright~ or 
reports prior to ll<i:i. 
::.cc 8. The exchange of the reports with o\hftr &tatos .ia 
placed In tho hands of tho atawi lll,rari1U1, an additional nnmber 
of books being given to thu library for that purp~se. 
Sec. !J. Tho number of copies wtuch ar~ to be furnlKht•d to 
the 1,laW unclor tho uoxt nntr..ct Is in<"rea~ed for tho rt•a&on 
that the number supphud untlor tbe pruient contract. d,,ea not 
enable tho &tat<! to furnish tho requisite number of oopies to 
those who by law are enthloo to them. It \s ls also pro, ided 
lll 
that the copies to be furnished to the star.e shall be the first 
issued. 
CuArn:n ~,. Of the district court (p. ~,I). Code~~ 161 t'l6. 
2:Jl. 3iH. :1777, 3779: 15 G. A., c. 12: 17 G. A .. c. 89: 18 G. A., c. 
195: 20 (; A. c. 19-~; 21 (;, A. c. 12K: 2 1 C:. A • c. J:H; 22 G. A .. 
c. 37; 21 u. A , c. 53. 51, 5j; 25 (;_ A .. c. 66, 67, 6>-1. [Mee. 
~* 200 2t9. 309. 5029. ~031 J 
This chapter bas boon largely rearranged in order to elimi 
nate the pro,•isions or the Code relating to the circuit court 
Code ~ 3779 is omitted as unnecessary because covered by 
constitutional proYisions. 
The provisions of ,·arious statutes as to the election of the 
judges are incorporated in the chapter on elections. (c. l, p. 197) 
Code* 18.l [McC. ~26], authorizing the court to make rules of 
practice, has been omitted as practically superseded by 21 0. A., 
c. 18t, * 11 [:\1cC. 218], which authorized the calling of a con· 
,-ention of judges to make rules which should be uniform 
throughout the state. 'rbe rules thus promulgated have had 
practically the authority of statute~ and are incorporated inloo 
this code a~ statutory provision~. While the act perhaps coo• 
templatcd Curther conventions of judges with authority IO 
modify these rules or make 11ew 0110,, it is though~ unlikely 
that resort to .uch method will be agai11 desired, and the whole 
pro,·ision IB omitwd. If uniform rules are to bo adopted by 
any authority, they should come from the legblature as amend• 
ments to the st"tutcs relating to practice in the courts, and the 
cumbenome machinPry or tho convention of judges ma,y be 
dispensed with. 21 G. A., c. 134, ~ 16 [ McC. ~ 2tk), is incorpor• 
ated into tho sec1ion on the salary o! tne clerk. [~ I l, p. 04] 
!;ootion 1. Tnb consolidates the jurisdiction given to the 
district cou1·1 orl!(inally and also by way or succession to tbo 
circuit court, and includes the probate jurisdiction provided for 
in (.'-,cl.,* 2~ :? [McC. ~ 3~0'.IJ. There seems no reason why the 
entire jurbdiction of the distri<'t court should not now be 
included mono section. 
Sec. 4. Tbii ~cction is socxtende<l·as toprO\'ide for the two 
places for holdiug court in Pottawattamie county in accordance 
with 20 G. A .. c. l !l~. h WM not thought necessary to incor• 
porat.e the special provisions or that act as to the districts from 
which jurors for the terms or court in the two parts of the 
county shall be drawn, nor other matters relatiog to these 
court~ The act is. in its nature. special, and will continue in 
force notwithet,mdiDg this code. 
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Sec. ~,. It is thought unnecessary to N:'quiro moro than throo 
wrms of court in a year. In some counties that is enough. 
Beyond that the m&tt.er may be left to the discretion of the 
judges. 
fa-c. 8. The time of publication Is changed so the.t there 
may be proper notice of terms commflnclng in January. 
Sec. "· The special term Is providL'<i for cases triable at 
the preceding I-Orm. 
Sre. 11 Adjournment by lott,-r or telt•gram Is pro\'ided for. 
Sec. rn. When the .,horilY i• direct.ed to furnish a place for 
holding court other than the court house, the e)(p<,nse should 
be paid by the county and this section contain., a proviaion to 
that e!Toct. 
Sec. 18. Tho re!lding of the record is dispens~d with. 
Sec. 21, 22. These &'CliOnb regulate more fully the appoint-
ment and remo,·al of court reporters, and s-pecify in what CB'!P,s 





Tho ca<e may be sent to a county agreed upon. 
The action of the clerk is re,·iewable only a.t lbe 
CUAI'Tt:ll 6.-0f tho superior court~ (p. 511). 16 0. A., c. 14:1; 
19 G A., c. 24; 21 0. A., c. 2, 44; 22 G. A., c. Ill; 21 0. A., c. 6. 
[McC. S 768 7bG] 
As tho superior courts have become an established part ol 
our judicial system, it ba,; boon thought best to incorporate 
these provisions here in a now chapter, instead of ICJwing 
them i;tand with statutes relating to cities and towns. The 
provisions a,; to compensation of Ibo judge and offl~rs of tho 
court which, In the oriiiinal act, were scattered thrmtgh the vari-
ous sections, are collected at the end. McC. ~ 78-1 is covered 
by ~ I, c. 2, p. 925. 
Sec. 8. It Is required that the judge be a lawyer. 
Sec. 7. Cbanges of "enue are allowed in civil actions to the 
district court. 
S,c. 16. The compensation of jurors In this court IH now 
regulated by the chapter on jurors (~ 2:l, p. 75). By the later 
statute on the subject it was made uniform with the compon· 
sation for jurors in the district court, and the section referred 
to applies to all courts of record, therefore including the 
super ior cour t. 
CHAPTER 7.-0f general provisions (p 61). Code§~ 187-192. 
[McCi ~§ 250-255] 
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CHAP'n;n R- Of the clerk o! the district court (p. 61). Code 
~§ 10& ~/14, 3i~l 7; 18 G. A., c. 22; t8 G. A., c. 184; 19 G. A., c. 
1:;1; 22 G. A .. c. 36; 22 G. A., c. 82; 24 G. A., c. 41; 25 G. A., 
c. 77, 90. 1-"'foC. !1§ 256 266, 5088-9] 
Sec. 'l. All papers authorized w be filed, and all books kept 
are made parts of the record. A combination docket is author• 
,zed. Tbe provision for a complete record book ia om.itted. 
Such a record book is required in the probate records rn 21, p. 
ti~9), but there seems to be no occasion for it otherwfae, and it is 
tnerefore omitted here in the enumeration of the general books 
which the clerk is t,, keep. 
The various sections of the code and subsequent acts relating 
lo compensation are consolidated and slightly modified with a 
view of presenting a uniform and int<?lligible rule, with such 
gradation as t.o popula.tion as seem• reasonable. 
CUAPTElt 0.-0f the county attorney (p. HG). Code ~~ 2t15 7, 
3775--0; 21 G. A., c. 73. [Mee. ~~ 267-~i!JJ 
The provisionb of the Code relating to district attorneys are 
entirely superseded by the act providing for county attorneys, 
which is presented in this chapter. The provisions as lo elec-
tion, bond, and fiJling vacancies [McC. ~* 267-275] are incorpo-
rated into the chapters on those ~ubjects. 
Section. 1. Only an amended abstractb to be prepared, when 
that is sufficient. Tbe attorney-general should be notified or 
appeals in criminal cases. Some duty in such case is also 
imposed upon the clerlr. (See ~ 3, p. !177) 
Sec. 5. The county attorney or bis assistant should not be 
engaged in a civil action involving the same facts 118 those 
involved in a criminal prosecution. 
CHAPTER 11).-0r attorneys and counselors (p. li8). Code ~~ 
201'r-226; 20 G. A., c. 16R [McC. ~~ 280-804] 
Sec. 2. The language of the Code relating to admission of 
attorneys by the supreme court is modified in this section so a.s 
to allow the court to give credit tor time of study in another 
state or under tbe direction of a judge, who cannot be said to be 
a practicing lawyer. There seem.s to be no good reason why 
the court may not, if it sees fit. give a student credit for a por• 
tion of his course of reading pursued in another state. 
Sec. 4. These provisions are substantially those which 
have been heretofore In force in regard to the admission o 
students who have completed a course in the law department 
o! the university, but it leaves the determination of their qua.1-
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ilica.tions to the !110ulty of the department and the e.xamining 
committee. As a matter of fact the supreme court is not in 
session when these examinations e.re held, and it is impr&eti· 
ca.ble to have the qualifications o! the students for admission 
p&SSed on \n any way by the court itself. 
Sec. H. In the last sentence or this section as it stood in 
the Code, tbero was a discrepe.ncy between the language used 
and that found in the original Code as onncted by the legisla 
ture. The lan~uage or the original Code is retained not only 
hooause it is probably authoritative, but because it is deemed 
ro furnish tho better rule. 
CHAPTER 11.-0f jurors (p. il). Code~~ 227 245, 8811; 15 G. 
A., c. 16: 17 G. A., c. 1A4; 21 G. A., c. 42,128: 2;; G. A., c. 70-72. 
L McC ~~ 305 a2a, 50AiJ 
Tbe incorporation of the new jury Jaw passed by the last 
general assembly has Yery greatly modil!.od this chapter. Tb.e 
provisions of tbe original sections and of the new act are re-ar• 
ranged and adjusted in such a way as to make a uniform system. 
Sec. 6. When the panel is not complete the parties may 
agree as to ho"' additional jurors shall be secured. 
"Sec. 18. Tho provision as to disqualification on account of 
havinia: served Is not applicable under tho present low and is 
omitted. 
CBAt>Tf:R 12.-0! securities e.nd investments (p 76). Code 
~~ 246 257; ~I o. A., c. 157; 22 n. A., C. 41. [l\fcC. *~ 324 344) 
Sec. 6. When a fidelity company is offered as surety, tho 
certificate of the &udit,,r of state is sufficient to show that it is 
such a company as may be accepted. But such company is not 
to be accept.ad on bonds given by public officers. 
CHAP'l'ER 18.-0f notaries public (p. 79). Code *~ 258-266, 
3'301; 22 G. A .. c. 100. LMcC. *~ 345-358, 5077] 
CIIAl'TER 14. Of commissioners in other states (p. 81). Code 
~~ 267 276. [Mee. ~~ 354 368] 
CHAl"TEtt 1,,. -Of tbe administration of oaLbs (p. A2). Code 
~~ 277,278,896; 1ll G. A., c. 110; 18 G. A., c. 62; 21 0. A., c. 126: 
25 G. A., c. 52. [McC. ~~ 364. 36~, 535, 586] 
The Code cb&pter related w ackoowledgments, as well a.s the 
administration of oaths, but Code* 1955, M amended by 22 G. 
A., c. 99, also covel's acknowledgments, and it has been thought 
better to make this chapter relate to oaths entirely, and leave 
acknowledgments to be covered in the other connection. The 
provisions of the chapter have been extended to include other 
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officers a.uthorized to administer oaths, and the general pro 
vibion covers cases where officers or boards not generally 
authorized are directed to do so under special circumstances. 
The act or the la.st general assembly authorizing notaries to 
act in co,mties adjoining that of their residence is also incor• 
porated. 
It was intendod to make tbil, chapter broad enough to cover 
all cases where there should be any occasion to admi11ister 
oaths for any purpose, but by ina<lvertance the ca-;es of boards, 
commis .. ions, etc., were not covered. It is recommended that 
the secuoo, as reported, be •amended by inserting afLer 
"required,'' in line 10, the following: "members or all boards 
or any state institution, of all commissions, boards, or bodies 
cre .. ted by law, and all l)<)rs<>ns, referees, or appraisPrs appointed 
by authority of law, who have any duty to perform by virtue of 
their ofllce or appoinunout requiring the administration o! 
oaths." 
TITLE ff. 
OF COUNTY Ar,;'U 1'0\V~SHIJ> <:O\"EH.S~tEN"T 
The Code or 167,3, title IV, covers cily and town i.:overnmeut 
as well as that of counties and township,, but the provisions as 
to the former a re so much more extensive and complicated than 
t hose rolating to tho latter that it has seemed bost to put c iLies 
and towns into ,. separate title. &nd therefore thls title relates 
to counties and townships only. 
CHAPTER 1.-0! counties (p. !<5). Code ~~ :!79 293; 1tl G . A., 
c. 12j; 17 G. A., c. 58; 20 G. A. , c. 17~; 21 G. A., c. 14; :!2 G. A .• 
c. H . [McO. ~~ 366-3,.,7] 
S.ic. 10, 11. C.xle ~~ ~69 &nd 290 wer e temporary in t heir 
character, in thauhey a pplied only to indebtedness outstand init 
on the tlri;t day or Janu&ry or 1<172, but by success ive a.cts 
passed at each session o r the gene r&l assembly u p to the last 
one (the references to which are not g iv<'n above as they are 
essentially temporary) these provisions are made applicable to 
subsequent indebtedness, and it has seemed proper, therefore, 
to so change the sPCtions as to make t hem general and perma• 
nent in th1>ir char.ct.er. 
A st.atute authorizing the refunding of o u tstanding bonded 
indebtedness has 1-n in force fur some years, and by an act of 
the general a.ssembly In 1892 was made applicable to inde1>ted-
ness of that date, so that whilo there has not been so muon 
' 
-
legislation with reference to this kind of indebtedness, yet it is 
thought to be In accordance with the apparent policy o! the 
legislature that thls authority also should be vested ln the 
board of supervisors, and accordingly the Code sections which 
relate to unbonded indebteduess have been exto11ded so as to 
co,·er bonded indebtedness a,q well, thud making a simple and 
definite system. 
'l'be sections are furthl'r changed so as to provide deHnitely 
tor notice of bond,. which are called !or payment. 
'l'he statute providing tor refunding of out~tandiog bonds is 
applicable to cities and towns as well as to counties, but so far 
as cities &nd town, are concerned it is practically superb(•ded 
by later statutes, which ara incorporated into c. JI, p. 185, 
under the h,•ad ot •·ities and towns. The act (lH G. A., c. 140) 
which extended thbSO provisions to cities under special charter 
i& omitted in accordance with the general policy of no~ incorpo• 
rating such •latutcs Into this revision. 
Sec. 12. '!'he limitation of the u.pplication or the correspond· 
ing section of the Code to counties or over four thousand popu-
lation S8"tns to be wholly unnecessary, and is dropped. 
C11APT>:tt :!. Or the board of sup1>rvisors (p. ~9). Code~* 
211-1 sw. ar,o, 14~1, a;91, 8•41; t5 G. A., c. 39. 7n; 16 
<.,. A., c. llO, HI, !Ill; 17 G. A., c. 10, ti"; 1~ I,, A., c. 45, 16, 48, 
~~; l!J G . .A., c. 54, 159; 20 tl .. \., c. 70, 17H, 197; 21 C.:. A., c. 15, 
Ill!, 1<5, ttl; 2~ (l, .\., o. 4!!, JO~; !!8 1;, A., c. 32; !!1 G. A., c. tl9; 
2:, G. A., C. ~,. [~fell ~~ a~i, t•)O, -118---11!1, ~2!•~. [,005, j\24] 
The provibiOns of 19G. A., c. 68 [~lc('. ~~ 407-412] authorizing 
ciLien, town, and townships to aid in the constru(ittou or county 
b r idges is transferred, so tar as it rel .. t.cs to citie, and townR, to 
that title(~§ 11 H, pp. 16:l, 15f); so far as it relatol! to townshipR, 
it 1, om1ttcd tmtiruly, being <h•r.rued unncw~l"tary and tmpracti• 
cable. T ll8 provision~ or It! C:. ,\ , c. 4!',[McC. ~ H l]wit h rela-
t io u to the tnrn,for of thll bridge fuud to Lhe city is cov11r~'<l in 
the same chapt,,r. (§ 8, J>. 153) 
Code ~ aoo [~le<' g e7J Is transferred to c. 9 of this title 
(~ ti, 1'· I 15), wht!re it properly 1,olongs among tho provhions 
relating to county officers in 1,tt•neral. 
S ec. 5. T he vacancy is to be declared by the board . 
Sec. 18, subd. 18. 'l'he provisions a.~ to the regulation and 
control of b ridges in c it y limit,; are found in the title relating 
to c it !M. (~ 7, "· p . l :'>3 ; ~ 2, p. ! ~I) 
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Subd. 23 of the Code section is omitted as covered by the 
chapter relating to canvass of votes. (* 12, p. 220) 
Subd. 24 of the Code section is here made two independent 
sections. 
Sec. 19. The provision as to appeal is made to harmonize 
with thM in regard to appeals from the action of supervisors in 
case of an establishment of a. road under genera.\ provisions. 
Soos. ~l-23. The act ol the general assembly (22 G. A., c. 
105; Mee.~* 41~ 419) is re-written and condensed, without, it is 
believed, the omission or change o! any material provision. 
Sec. 26. 'l'his Is a condensation without change of the pro· 
visions of 21 G. A., c. 62. [McC. ~~ ·123- ~25) 
Secs. 28-·30. These provisions found in H! G. A., c. 4H we1·e 
not embodied in McClain's Code, being considered temporary, 
but it is believed that, even if t<lmporary, general provisions of 
the same character ought to be retained and they a.re therefore 
here inserted. 
Soos. 35, 86. The sections of the Code with the amendments 
thereto relating to the submission of the question whether 
stock shall be allowed t.o run a.t large, are tr .. nsposed from the 
chapter 011 dome&tic animals and inserted here. Some provi• 
sions on the submission or such questions were "1ready found 
in this chapter and it was thought best to bring the others into 
conjunction with them. Where the" herd law" is now i11 force it 
will continue under this code without a new submission. As 
"stock" is defined in the chapter on domestic animals (~ I. 
p. 458), the last two llnes or this section as reported should be 
changod to re~d as follows: '• The word 'stock· as nsed in this 
section shall ha.ve the same meaning as in the chapter relating 
to domestic a.nimals." 
Sec. 41. 'l'his sectio11 is made to conform to provisions of 
the previous section. (* Btl, p. 98) 
Secs. 48-52. The provisions of 20 G. A., c iO [McC. 
~~ 2288-9aJ. as amended by 25 G. A., c. 8!, with relerence to a 
levy of a. tax upon dogs and making compensation therefrom to 
the owners of st.Ock !or injury done by such animals, is inserted 
here with the belief that it is the proper connection in which to 
present the statutes, which relate rather to the duties of the 
board of snper,·isors than, in general, to the ownership o! 
domestic animals. 
Secs. 61, 62. These two sections taken from the chapter of 




tion for supeni.sors are t.ransferrl>d from the title of thP. Code 
reJ .. ting to compensation of ollicers and inserted here under the 
general plan by which pro,·i$ions as to expenditure and com 
peosation are inserted in tbe chapters to which thOl' properly 
belong. 
CHAPTF-1\ 3.-Of the county auditor (p. 102). Code~~ 320 3~•1, 
766 iil, 3797, 3i98; 16 G. A., c. 4; lk 0. A.. c. 22, 11<I; ~2 G. ,\., 
c. 36. [McC' ~~ 150 157, 1238 18, 5030, :.on, 5072, :,U7-IJ 
Se<'. 6. .\s the clerk of the district court ls r0<1uired 10 
make his returns as to criminal prosecutions on or before t,h,. 
first Monday in November (~ 7, p. 113). it is thought be~t to 
change the tirue of the audltortl repor~ required by this b,,clion 
to au earlier daoo, as is br,re done. 
Sec. 8. Tbat part of Code ~ 826 [McC. ~ l:\i] which prohibits 
the auditor and bis doputy from !ICting "" attorneys b<,tord tne 
board of supervisors is covered by c. Y of this title. [~ 2, p. 11:i J 
CHAP1'ER 4.-Of the county trea.s11re1· (p. 11141. Code ~* 3~7 
334, ?till 771, 37H8, 8796; 16 (;. A .. c. 4; 1i G .. \ .. c. l:?~H; IH G. 
A., c. 18l; 19 G. ,\., c. 103; 21 G. A .. c. B·l: ._;! (,. A., c. 8tl. 
(McC. *~ 45H !ti~, 128'> 1ll, 5086, ;.067, :0070] 
CIIAP'l'F.R 5.-0! the county recorder (p. 101\). Code~~ 38:,, 
386, 8792; ]II G. A., c. 40; :BG. A .. c. -19; 2:, n .• \., c. ill. ['Mel'. 
~~ 469 r;11 5oGH] 
Se~ 5. This is :!3 G .. \., c. -19. 
CnAPTl>n II. Of the sheriff (p. 107). Code~~ 3~7 11i, itlt; 
771. 87•" 90; 16 G. A., c. I; lfi G. A, c. 11:,; :!:l (,, .\ .. c . .U; ~; 
G. A., c. 75. [MeC. ~~ •li2 -1~2, 12:JA- HI. :,0!J 61] 
Cude ~~ 342, 3l3 [11cl'. *~ 477, H8]. are iocorJ>Orated as~~ :l, 
4, c. 9 of this title. (p. I l,>) 
Code~ 8!8 (~kC. ~ 483] is incorporated into the chnp!Mr on 
executions. (~ 111, p. i7A) 
CHAl"l'l•;n 7. Of the coroner (p. 111 ). < \,de ~~ 34!1 %R, 37\1~; 
:!0 G. A. c. 21; 21 G. A. c. 110. I McC. ~~ 48~ ~•tl, 2!50, 6075] 
The provision as to c?roner·, Inquest iu co,e of accident in 
mines is transferred to this ch,.pter from the act relating to 
mines ,.nd mioing, this beiog dcemPd a botter place tor the 
matter. 
Beiween hcCtioo~ U and Hi insert the following, 
Sec. 11ri. 'rh.e c·oron~r shall eport t.o tbe clerk of the 
district coutt .. 11 1·as<>s or death whlcll rn~y come under his 
sup.,,·v,.,on, whh th., c .\use or mod,Hhereo!. in !ICCorda.nco witn 
form, furmshed b~ th'< ,tale bollrd of bealtb. [25tl4)" 
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CEJAPTER 8.-0! the county surveyor (p. 114). Code *§ 369-
378. 3AQ(); 16 G. A c. 25. [McC. ~§ 501-518, 60i6J 
Section 1. No office being provided !or the county surveyor, 
it is thought best to require his record o! surveys to be kept in 
permanent form in the county auditor's office. 
Sec. !l. The scope of the section is somewhat enlarged, so 
as to be more generally applicable. 
CHAPTER 9.- Of the duties of county officers (p. 115). Code 
!I~ so~. 826, 3!2, 843; 18 G. A. o. 22, §§ l, 4; 18 G. A. C. 184, ~ 5. 
[McC. §§ 427, 457, 477, 47B, 514. 515, 5074] 
This chapter is made up of provisions trom different sources 
relating to dillerent county officers but not exclusively to any 
one of them. 
Seo. 2. This is broader than the original, which applied 
only to the auditor and his deputy, but. it would seem to be a 
-wise provi,;lon as to all county officers. 
Sec. 5. This is a part of one of the compensation sections 
and relates tO officers in general, and is therefore inserted here. 
Sec. 6. 'l'he requirement that the newspaper selected for 
the publication of public notices shall be printed lu the English 
language seorus to be 11, roosonable one. There Is probably no 
longer any occasion to make provision !or publiC11,tion of such 
notices in newspapers printed in s foreign lsngue.ge. 
CHAJ>1'ER 10.- Of towrsh!p and township officers (p. I 16). 
Code§§ 379-420, 1799, 8><11~ IU; 16 G. A., c. 6, a;;, ;;o, 61, 130; 17 
G. A., c. 116; 18 G. A., c. ~01; J9 G. A .. c. JIU; 20 G. A., c. 106, 
120; 21 G. A .. c. ·k!; ~3 G. t\., c·. 2~. 27; 24 G. A., c. 10. [McC. 
~§ 516-568, ~Olk, 508 1 UJ 
Section 1. This ~ectiou was printed before the school law 
was revised sod the terms used in rela1ion w tbe school di,1r1ct 
do not correspond to tbobC adopted in the chaptor un sch,,ols. 
It should be changed by substitutiug '•,;chool township" for 
"school district," "district" for "subdisorh,t" ""d "1owu~bip" 
for "Ji strict,•· .. 11 in the last two line8 01 ttuo 1>E:ctiou. 
Sec. 2. Th.is section is based upon a su.1tu u. t1pplicable, RS 
pas,ed, only to Des Moines, but wa,; incorpor .. tt><l hero as ,. 
gennal provision. In the rovision or the school \aw another 
provision was 10und somewhat iu contlkt with it which has 
been preserved as ~ 40, p. i4. It is recommended tbat the 
section here reported be wholly omili..d. 
Code~ 880 [::\1cC. 517) has been omitted as of no .further 
utility. 
... 
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Code ~§ 888, 889 [McC. 525, 526] are omitted RS covered by 
the chapter on general elections. (c. 1, p. rn;) 
Secs. 10-13. The 11,Ct abolishing township officers where 
11, city of Jess than seven thousand population constituted &civil 
township is ext.ended so as to apply also to towns. There 
seems no reason why a separate t0wnship organization should 
be maintained in towns. 
Sec. 15. So mucb of the original Code section ns amended 
is retained here as provides for the election o! an assessor in 
a portion of a township, the balance of which is within the 
limits or a city or town. The genera.I election or a township 
a~sesi<or in other cases is provided lor In the chapter on elec-
tion (§ 19, p. 199). Tile election ot assessors in cities and 
towns is covered by the chapter on city and town officers. 
(~ 5. p. 184; ~~ 1~ 14, p. 185; ~ 26, p. 188; ~ 38, p. 14l) 
Sec. 19. Code~ 896 and 16 G. A .. c. 110 [McC. *~ 685, 586]are 
covered by the general chapter on the administration or oaths 
(c. 15, p. k2) and omitted here, except that the portion or the 
Code* 39fl [McC. ~535] requiring the clerk to muke a record of 
the administration of tho oath ot office to the township officers 
is retained bere. 
Code ~R 400-411 [:McC. ~ 5~1 552] providing for tbe township 
collector of taxes and prescribing bis duties are omitted as It 
is believed th,.t the collector pl,.n has not been found suc-
cessful and that it is in operation in very few if nny. of the 
counties of the state. In pracliC11,J operation the collector only 
prosecutes the collection of taxes so long as tbe percentage 
makes it profitable, and the taxes which be tbus rec~ive!l 
would be p&id just as well to the county tl'easurer. Taxes 
which are difilcult of collection will not be realized by the col· 
lector buc11use t,he percentage is too small to !urniAh nny 
inducement for industry in Auch cases. :-loreover the 1 .. w as it 
now stands, makes it obligatory on tbe tax payer to pay to the 
township collector, if there Is one. 11nd &uspendk during certain 
months the right to pay to the county t.reasurer. This would 
prove in msny cases a great inconvenience, as tor matiy tax 
payers tbe treasurer's office would be more scces•ible tba.n tbe 
residence of the township collector. 
Code*~ 41(>..420 [1\lcC. *~ 5:i6• 561) are covered by the chapter 
on the state board of health (c. 16, p. :it7). The sections of 
the Code which are found in the ch&pter on townships have 
been practically superseded by the later board of health acts, 
and it is thought best to consolidate the whole subject. 
Sec. 3J. The provision of thi:s section in the Code as to com-
pensation for recordin11: mark» and brands or animals is trans-
ferrt.-d to the chapter relating to dome,-.tic animalb where the 
mark,; and brands are provided for. (~ 27. p. 162) 
( 't1Al'n;R 11. Of general rep:ulations affecting counties and 
townships (p. 1~11. ('ode ~~ 55:/ G~••· [:-kc. ~~ 9bi !ln3J 
'rh,. dn•bion or the tit lo of the code of 11<73 into two ti1.les. 
OllP relating t<, counties and townships, the other to cities and 
towns, h&S made it nec,•ssary to put this cbapwr under one or 
the other head It is t!,erdore incorporMed in the title on 
counties and town,hips, with a ref Prence in the title on cities 
and townb. makiug ii epJ,licablo also to them. rn 17. p. IK~,) 
'rlTLE V. 
ot· CITY A~D 'l"OWN uo,Ti-:1c1;~11-;:"\'l'. 
Tho chapter of the Code on cities and towns bas betln 
<>xpauded by sub,.pqu<'nt legislation into n,any times the bulk 
of the otig-irml st,.tutory law on the s"bject, and has, therefot't', 
been ruado a separate lltlo und dh-idtd into chapters. The 
phm or the <'odo chapter has vroven m,tire!y too narrow for tho 
sub,;equent l~gislation. abd as a rtsu!t the whole Jaw of the 
subjec1 bas been thrown by ,ubs~,quor,t enactments into inPxtri• 
pablo con!u,.ioo. The Cowu,iss1on bas, thereforP, f••lt justified 
in taking radical n,ea"ures for the purpose of securing some 
intelligible sy~tem. not only for tbe present r~vision, but to 
serve as a basiK tor future le11:islation on tho subjL'·t 
A fundamental diftlculty in any systerua,ic arra1111:emer:o1 bas 
been found in tho division of cities iuto two cla~:-,e-.., tho:..e of 
the first and thoM, or the secou<l cl•s,. l',,w,•rs which "°'e 
originally given to those of tho 11,~, cl•,s have bt·eu e,t<,i,ded 
to those ot the s,cond class, eiil,n m,tirely or atcr:,rding to 
some arbitrary basis or populatlhu adopu d lor •·•ch purncular 
mCB11ure, and many statuws h"''" b<,tn pa.ss, d avplicablo to 
only a. portion of those of onher class. Iud,•ed it has been 
found that the distinction l N w, eu t beMJ 1 wo clusses, a., fixed 
by the Code, has been pr•mirnlly abn·l(•tt-o. lu the effort to 
introduce some uniformily ii hos betcn found 1hat for muny pur-
poees a division betwe.:n cltle.; ot under and those of o,·er 
llEl'OHT OP -rin: l'Olll. ('O\DI ,~sit>!-'. 
~'0.001.1 Is praeticelly In accordance with the preaent legi•lation. 
and whore ~ome distinction is necessary this has btJeu made tt,., 
basis of the dibttnction But the term» "first class" a1,d 
"second cla.o;s" ha,·e been c,mi\t('d e1Jt1r"1y, and where auy dia-
tinction between dB1<sca of cities is mnde it is <,xprMsly made 
by population. The dividing lit1e, however. botw1•1>n towns 
and citio,. bus not fr('quently lwen cro,sod by ,.ubscqucnt !Pg1s 
lat ion, and b allowed to •tand. 'l'he present d1v1h1011, thcrofore, 
ii:; into citie~ and to\\ ns. 
The attempt m•<lo In the l 'ode to <>numomte ~eparat.ely tl,11 
officer" and thtJ power,. of citie~ of the flr.t and tbe S<:COnd 
cla,,s, havln,.; prov,•n eotifl•ly futile. It ha» l,eon thought be.st to 
arranl'(e 1ho chapters by subject matt<,r rathl'r than by 
the cla.,ses of cities w which they 11N 11ppllrablP, it beioi: 
specially )•rovlded undur Pach chapter what l(rade, of citic,. 
accordinK to pc,p<1lutiun, the di!It>rent provisions i<re a.pplicable 
to. 
The change o! n1etbod o! 1:uran~f•tneut htts m11do it n~t:f :-.sa.ry 
to divide up maoy or tho bOCtionb or thll Cud., :u,d 8tatutes, at,d 
put their coo,punent prov!.ions under differt'nt chapters. and a,, 
a result it hits l,een vury d1tlicult to show from what particul .. r 
section each t>ro, ,slon hns h<'"'' drown. nod ytl It will be found 
that, with th<' fow cxc,-•pllon« which will bo mcntwu,·d undt1r 
the various chapters. tlio ~<><·ti<>n• wliich we propo,i, practicall.1· 
state the law a.. 1t now is. Th" chaui:Ps artJ in th<' m•in only a 
matter 01 form, but 111 a !ew in?';t&ne<'~ a."t to powers, and in sev-
eral instaoco, a.. to tho m"thod of selecting officers, it will be 
found th"t tbe,e provi.ious as apphrd to particular citie,.. 
have workod .,light wodiflcatious in tbe law by which they will 
hereafter be KOv.,rnnl it this c<Jde is adopted. "'bat,wer ~lif!'hl 
inconvPnicnce tnny r.·sult lrc,m thc,e modi6cations will be fully 
ju,titltd by the incrt,a,;ed clPurnes:s and barwony of tho syRtem 
adopted. 
No acc•ount Is taken in lbi~ rovi~ion of the sta•utes applicable 
to citi<•s under 1<pt,cial chartl'r. Tbe 8ame method is vur><ued 
with roforence to sue~ cities as was adopted by the commi11-
sioners who pn-pared the Code of l "i!I. '.rho statutes at present 
in foree in such cities will remain in force unmodified by this 
revision. (See ~ 43, p. 183) 
CUAPTER. 1.-0t incorporation (p. 125). Code ~~ 421 t53, 
495, 5;,1; 16 G. A., c. 47; 17 G. A .• c, a. 16\J; lij G. A., c. M, i\J; 
19 G. A., c. 16, 164; N G. A., c. ti: 25 G. A., c. 11. [~1cC. ~~ 
M9--611, 675, 006] 
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No substantial change will be fouud iu-the methods o! incor-
poration, annexation, or severance of territory. except that the 
provisions are in some respects more explicit as to the record 
to be kept of the proceedings when they are bad in court. 
Fmal judgment of incorporation is postponed until after the 
firht election and the approval by the court of the ordinances. 
This will obviate the necessity of ~o many legalizing acts. A 
new ~f!<ltlon is added as to costs. 
23 G. A., c. 1, relating to tho extension of the limits of Des 
Moines, and :!:, G. A., c. 12, legalizing such extension, are 
omitted &s no longer of importance, the objects coniemplatod 
having been accomplished. 19 <J.. A .. c. 16, ~ 6 is omitted tor 
the same re~son. 
Sec. 11. A majority vote is to determine the question. 
Sec. 12. 'l'he winding up of the afT«irs is placed in the he.nds 
or the court. 
CHAPTt:1i 2. Of organization and officers (p. 133). Code, ** 
ano, 4M, 490, 4l'l. 4t•a. :,01, r,ns 12. 5t4, 511. 51~ 25, 528, !iSt-7, 
r,42, Ml, 547, ll«wJ; I~ Cl. A .. c. 52; 16 G. A. c. tl, 33, 51:1; 17 G. 
A., c. 9, U. 20, ~6; 18 G. A., c. 2tl. 120, H6, 201; 19 G. A., c. 25, 
l lO, 124; 20 G. A., c. i; !ll G. A., c. 92, 141; 22 (i. A., c. 8, 4. 24; 
23 G. A , c. 1. 8; 24 G. A., c. i; 25 G. A .. c. 13, 14, 15. [McC. 
~~ 528. 613, 670, flit, 073. uq;, 601, 692, 6!H !I, 701, 70::!, 70!, ;o:,, 
10n, 7H I!!, 7~o. 7.!2, 723, 727, 7'<7 !I. 791, 79! fl, i\18, 79!!, sot. 
~02, f-07, N<~J. ,12-1.1, '<16, >'!!::!, !-28, 291!1] 
Code ~ b18. [~lcC. ~ 7UO], a• to special elections in towns to 
till vacancies in the council. or in the ollice of mayor. is covered 
by the gener&l chapter on vacancies in office<* fl, p. 23!1). Tn 
tho absence of mayor or clork. the council may appoint for the 
meeting under ~ a~. subd. 8 (p. 189). )Jc(', ~ iYO as to length of 
term of otllce of c"rtaln otllcers in cities of the second class is 
covered by~~ 11 13 (p. 135). 
Some of tl'.le i;uctions of the Code and session Jaws relntive to 
otllcers are covered by ,reoeral provisions in the title relating to 
elections and offices. in the chapter" theroof on qualitlca• 
t1on, removal. va.cancies, etc., and their omission here will not 
be specially noted. Some of the chapters or the S<,'ll&ion laws 
&re cove"'d in part by other chap«.rs of this title and will be 
found again referred to under those chapters. 
T he general plan has been to make a consistent system as to 
the election of officers and it will be impossible to point out as 
lo the cities of particular populations which may be referred to 
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ln the ses,;ion laws just what change,; have boon made, but the 
law applicable to any particular city ,;,,ill be easily ascertained 
by consulting the provisions of this chapter, which it is believed, 
are consistent snd uni!orm. A general ~cction (~ ~1. p. 13<l) as to 
removal of appointive officers covers a number of provisions 
found in the Code and session laws which are not specifically 
ertumerated. 
By bringing together into separate s<>Ctio1,s with subdivision" 
the powers and duties of mayor, of clerk, and of the council, a 
very considerable condl'osstion or the lelli&lstion on the subject 
has boon effll<'ted. as well os uniformily and 11reater clearncs,. 
The procoourc by the council for the pas-ago or ordinances. and 
the veto po\\'l'r of lhn mayor are covered by u,., next chaptor. 
(Seo~§ 2 fl, pp. 11~. 1431 
S~>Ction l. A definition of a village i. added. To obviat<> 
the use of th<> term "m unic1pal corporation .. as applicable 10 
cities and towns only, wherea.~ it also npplies to •chool c.orpor-
a.tions, omit the word• in tho fir,;t lir\e or the section as 
reporwd. preceding "having and substitute ,. The municipal 
corporations referred to in this title ... 
Sec. 2. Cbauge of CIIWI is to be ba,;ed upon Increase "r 
decrease of p~pulation Sb shown by a national or statEI census. 
not upon a special consus. 
800. :l. The town, wben raised to the class of s city, is to 
be divided Into ward~ tor the tlr•t election. 
Sec. 1;. For uniformity, the election in all cities and towns 
is fixed on the first ~londay in .\pril. 
Sees. 7, 8. Residence within the city !or city officers and 
within the ward for thoso el~cted by wards is roquired 
throughout the term. 
Secs. 11 -1:.. Owlt line.• 7-1::!, ~ 10, page 13;;, from "The aid• 
ermen"' to "for two years:• Election of city officers ie made 
uniform for cities of twen1y thousand, in accordance with the 
plan now appltcable to flr&i·class cities, whllo tor cities of Iese 
population the plan now in force as to socond •Class ciUes i& 
adopted. Provision for police juJgo in clti~s of from llfteen w 
twenty thousand is made In~ 111 below. In towns the recorder 
is abolished and a clerk substituted, to be appointed &11 in cities 
aud to have similar duties and power,. Io accordane<o with tbie 
plan omit "record~r" in ~ I a and substitute "and." 
Secs. 15, 16. Toe marshal, who is also In Jarl(er cities made 
chief of police, is appointed by tbe council. and has power to 
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appoint bis deputies, who are to be policemen when the,.e is a 
police force. 
Sec. 18. In the IHth line change "is·· to "a,,-e." 
Sec. 19. This provision as to police judge is to enable cities 
of from ftUeen to twenty thousand population, which are now 
entitled to a police court, to provide for the election of such an 
officer, if they desire a pohce court; otherwise, under § 22, 
subd. 7, the mayor will net. The election of such a judge in 
cities of twenty thousand is requfred by ~ 11 above. 
Sec. 22. The mayor is made a member of the council in all 
cases, but has a vow only io case of a tie, or when the affirma-
tive vote of some specified proportion of the council greater 
than a majority is required. 
CHAPTER 8.-0f ordinances. courts, and floAS(p. 142). Code~~ 
482-4, N), 192 I, 50.J. ;;12, 543, 51j, :il6, 1707; 18 G. A c. 146, 189; 
1U G. A., c. 12H; 2U G A .. c. 192; 21G. A., c. 6. [Mee.~~ 560-3, 
669, 072-1, 692, 698, 710 18, so;, J;O~, 810, illl, 6105] 
Sec. 12. A provision should be added to this section as 
reported, for temporarily filling the position of mayor or police 
judge in case of bis absence or inability to net in the discharge 
or judicial functions, and for this purpose it is recommended 
that tbe words in lines 2 and 8, commencing ·•but if·• and end-
ing with "township .. be omitted. and tbe following be added 
at the end of the section: "If the mayor or police judge is 
vbseut or unable to act, the nearest justice shall hold bis court 
and receive the statutory !ees, to be paid by the city or county, 
as the case may be ... 
Sec. J 8. In line S o! the section as reported, insert after 
"ordinances'" the following: "and the trial shall be by the 
court, without a jury, except on appeal." This is to conform 
to McC. § 666. 
Code§ 486 [McC. ~665], as to limitation of actions tor recov-
ery of t!nes, is transferred to the general chapter on limitation 
ot actions. (* 1, subd. !l, p. ll96) 
CBAPTER 4.-0f genera>! powers (p. 145). Code ~~ 454~8. 
471-5, 480, 485, ,,u, 51i, 523-6, 52A, 629, 53\ 539, 542; 16 G. A., 
c. 24, !l6; 1i G. A., c. 9, 25: 19 G. A., c. 89. 186, 154.; 21 G. A., 
c. 93, 171; 22 G. A., c. 11. 16, 21, 26; 28 G. A., c. 8; 25 G. A., 
c. 41. [McC. ~~ 613-22, 039 46, 6:\1, 664, 69H, 708, 718, 722-5, 
727, 72H, i31, 732, 734 7, i38, 792, H03, 804, 807, 81S, 911-13, 
920, 987, 9il8] 
l 
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Secs. ,, &, 10. The power of control o,•er pawnbrokers, 
g~mbliog, and disorderly houses, is increased, and opium dens 
&re placed in the category of places which may be suppressed 
or prohibited. 
Sec. l i. Tue establishment of liro limits is placed within 
the control of the council. 
Sec. ~I. 'l'his should be underscore:! as the section is 
ruwriUen. 
Secs. f!C.-82. Electric power plants are included with elecrict 
light plants. 'l'he work, and plants referred to in tbese sections 
can be erected or disposed of only on a vote of the electors, but 
may be authorized by the council without a popular vote. There 
seems to be no reason why such fr!luchises cannot be granted in 
the e,ome manner as other fr&nchifics, such a,, that for a street 
railway. It is thought best that" city which has erected water 
works, gas works, or electric light or pow~r plants shall have 
authority to lease or sell the same, and it is recommended, 
therefore, thnt in line { of ~ 26, the words, "and loase or sell 
the same," be iru;orted afwr th<1 word "plants,'" and that in 
lino,, the word "or" be omitt-Od before "erected," and after 
"erected" the words "l~.w;ed or sold" be inserted; and that 
in~ :li, line I, lifter •·esu.blisbed," the words ·•leased or sold,"' 
be inserted. 
Sec. 3:l. This is a new pro,•ision with reference to bonds 
issu<'d for the purposes above specified. 
Secs. 37 89. Public library fonds arc to be kept in the city 
treasury, but subject to the conb:ol of the trustees, wbo shall 
report to the council. 
Sec. 40. 'I'ransposo the words in Hoe 1 to read thus: • •Cities 
having a population or twenty thousand or over shall have 
power to e&rablbh. •· 
Sec. 41. When this section wus drafted it was intended Lo 
insert elsewhere provisions as to committals to houses of 
refuge or correction, but afterwards it was thought better Lo 
cover the whole maU;;ir in this section as is done in Code * :\8!1 
l~kC. * 804]; therefore, it is recommended that this secUon be 
modified to read as follows: 
•·Sec. 41. Cities shall have power to establish and maintain 
either within their limits or within the county in which they 
are situated a house of refuge, or a house of correction and a 
work house, or either of them. and place the same under the 
management and control of such directors, superintendents, 
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and other officers as tho council may by ordinance provide. 
Persons sentenced for violation or ILIIY ordinonce, l.f children 
under sixteen years or age, may bo committed to the clty house 
or refuge if there be one; if over slxteen years or age, to tho 
house or correction and work house. (&04]" 
CIIAPTER :i.-or 6troets and public grounds (p. 152). Code 
~~ ma~•, 527, ;lai; 1r, ,;. A .• c. 5, n, :,1; 10 G. A., c. 24: Jij G . ..\., 
c. -la, !tO; 19 C. A., c. 63, 130; 20 c;. A., c. ~O; 21 U. A., c. 13, 
92, II~, 116, 173; ~~ C . .\., c. 9, l!l, I~. 16, 32; 23 G. A., c. ~. i, 9, 
11; :;:; u. A .. c. 4, ~. 11. [~cc. f§ 1IJ7-12, H4, 01,,, 622-5, 6~ll 
a!!. ua:.. ;~:;,. ;-:,,. 740, -;-:,1-1. ~•Z. 1;::1, ~:!4. !I~. 9:1-t 1:i:-,1, 
1~:i; - 42] 
,\s to bridg•·~ and culverts the provisions tor control by 
cities is Komcwhst brooder in tormb, though not in effoot, than 
the pM>10nt law. 'l'h<> p&rticulur provisions as t.o bridges ovur 
forty !etit in length is omitted u of no practical utility. Cities 
ha,·lng a population ot live thouMnd are inveo full control of 
lhe bridge fund lm·lod and collected within their limlls, and are 
mudo ro,ponsiblu !or th<'.' cooditoon of their bridge, BJ; counties 
aro with re!Hence to county bridges. (Soc ~~ 7, 8, p. 163) 
Mc<'. ~* 633, tl:J I, u~ t.o limitation of actions tor Injuries on 
account of defective stretits or walks are transferred to the 
general chapter on limitation or action.,. l~ 1, p. 695) 
Sc,c,. 4, 5. B,cyclcs are clusod with otbl'r vuhicles as to 
rogulntlon of 8pl'<'d and hghts. 
bees. 20. 24. 'rho statutes in rolatlon to viaduct.8 are lncor• 
poratcd. hero as oolng germane to this chapter. !•'or the pur 
J>Oll'I of hotter enabling the city t,o provide for such vloduct.s, It 
is recommended that at the end of t ;.'O the following words bo 
added: "ont of the general or bridge fund." As a viaduct 
servet1 tbe same purpo,;e as a bridge, there aoom11 to be no 
rea,,on why tho city Rhould not u~e the bridge fund in thit1 
way, if necess&r~· bueh "n expm, .. , cannot usually be met out 
of the general fond. 
Sec. ~5. Io ord~r to include poles as well u wire,;, &I'd 
stroot railway, as well &S other electric wires, alao to requlro 
regulations to be uniform and imp&rtlaJ, this section as roport,'<I 
should bo changed to read as follows: 
'•Sec. 2~. Citlot1 and towns Hhall have power t,o authorillll 
and regulate telegraph, district telegraph, telephone, stre(lt 
railway, and olber electric wires, and the poles and other sup• 
pone thereof by general and uniform regulation, and t,o pro• 
vlde tho manner lo which and placea where the aame shall 
J 
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be placed upon, ,.long, or onder tho streets, road•, a.v<>nue.s, 
11UeyR, and public places or such city or town., and way divldo 
the city or town into districts for that Jlurpose. (726)" 
C,;,iis will now frequent.Jy ari~e where tranchi&cs llXplrc, and 
Ibero Is diftl<'nlty in adjusting terms for extension or renewal. 
Iu order to protect eitl1<'r party fM'W a, bitrary and ha.,iy action, 
and <'tiJ><'ch1lly to protect the public agllinM the lncon,·Pni,nce 
which might result from a Huddon &t.oJ))'&J:(o of tbu business 
befor1, nc,, arran,,cmN1t1< <'an bo con,pl,ncd, the following sec• 
tion Is re<·ommended: 
'' s~. !:'~, Upon tho expiration of any franchise ,;ranted by 
a city or t.own for 1 he u•o of it• •tret:t•. highways, avenues. 
alleyk, or J>ublic pls,·o.~ by any p<:r6011, firm, or cor1K>r&tion, for 
any of tho purpo,l'S aut.horlzed by lhia ch1>pter, ;r ti,1• city or 
town and tile ownc1· <>f th" tranohlso do not egruo 1111 to the 
exvm,ion or renew"I of such !rancht..l,, application by })8t!tioL 
in equity ma:r be mado by either party to the dl•lrlc~ court, 
which mny make such reasooahle ord<·r tor tho t<'mporary 
coutiuuanco of tho huainn.sh us tho hlt!'leslo of tho public may 
requiro." 
Sec. 20. Power i~ glvo•n to rc,<:11lato the widih and gru.de of 
temporary sidcwall:s. 
&,c. 33. Oamagf!S for change of grade are to be 114.,<'.',ssed 
according to the provisions applic11,bln in ca,;e of oon,lou,nin~ 
land. [r !1, p. 179] 
t'11 .1 l'TUI ti,- Of st root huprovomonts, S<'\\'MB, &nd special 
3Q~('~bt11Mll8 tp. 1:'lk) ('Oliff~~ .u;::,, IHtt. 47~, 4i9, &HJ, UH, ;,~j: 
15 G ,\ , , .• :.1; ltl t: ;\. r. r.1, 10,; Ii I}. A, c. 162; l>< G. 
A. c. ~!}: hilt A .... a,-. ...... 4J; :o u. A , c. H,, :.j: ~1 n .. A., c. 3-t, 
llti. ltil, Hi .. ; :'.:! G. A., ... 5, G. i, t', u. lt, 1:J, 1-1, lH, 44; 
:,!:; G. ,\ , c, 5, t'. II, 1(1, 14: :!I r;, ,\., <' •, 11; ~'5 (;, .\., c. 
1, t-e. J:+i1d ~~ n:.;1, ti!.!fl ~. uao, nw, n~o. 11:,? Oil. ;~m. ;20, 1aa, 
739--1~. ill,~. ~:!I. fi~l U, !,:Ji<, -~!I, •:JI, o-Sll 15, •1..i ,,7, ~59 6:), 
~73, "ii ,,, ••~I. Ul'l, 91!!, U:,Oj 
The present law r.s to con,truclion~of ,t.roet impro\'l•rnents 
and sowors Is in tho grentost "On'.nslo11 The alt.empt Is mode 
in this ch,.ptA.or to roduco the wholo leKM&tion on 1110 subject 
to a sy•torn, preserving thn beneflclul fl"l~tures of all tho HO.lutes 
(including In some instan<•fls provisions found in statuks which 
relate aL pro,;ent only t.o cities uud1•r fip('cia.l -charter) and t,o 
make the proceduN) as to street improvements and 110wors 
h&rmonl,.e &11 tar as prectlcable. The powers are mado uniform 
3 
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in all cities of 8,•o thousand. An estimate is required which 
tho contract cannot exoood by more than ton per cont without 
a new estimate(~ 19). Notice is to be givon before the contra.ct 
is let(~ ~~J). Ahor tbo lotting of the contra.ct tho special tax 
may be made a lien by dllng with the county auditor a copy of 
tho notico o! tho letting snd a rortificato of tho ordinance or 
rosolution ordering the lmprovoment (~ 25). Objectionij are 
waived unluss taken in th,· manner providrd (* 3~1 The method 
or making other &pecial assessments i• lhed, and an appe,.I 
allowed (~~ 49-51). Mel'. ~~ ~17, 'l;:l, aro owitt.o,l as covered 
by these general provisions. 
Al,L ACTH OF GENERAJ. ASSEMOl,JES, IWl,ATIMI 1'0 STIU:ET 
IMPROVntENTS .. \NO SE\n;ns. 
The following is a complete list of til&tutes rolMmg to ,treet 
Improvements or ,ewers or both. When tho statute relatl\s to 
both it is printed on the same lino in ea.cit column; when relat· 
ing only to one the corro.sponding line in tho oth!'r column is 
loft blank. Repealing ruid amending statuws are noted, oxropt 
general ropoa.ling clauses. 
.,,.,.. .... 




I\ c. ~, tla.o:iendedDG.A.e.1,lll. ts 
'" I"· M 11 l,D'lt'rll\('l(l !!t 0. A .r. II.I 1. 
17 rel)6&h"-l llOH, A-, 1•. UU,t I , ,:. ,., 
,. 
.ti 
.. t .... 
n e. •• F"1:1&.-ntkod II o. A ... C- Ill).. t; 
',t, 0 .\., r II I 1 . 
A,acnd~d rt H A., ... u. 11. 
I l an1tOd4'(1 SJ O A., l', 10, I I. 
" t lameaded !110. A .. ~ 1. I I. 11'.,uhiltltult' for b,1 It 4~, A., 
••· JJ4.I 1,~ I I
'-" 811. I J cor.-qll't.N'< SI(; .. \ .. ,. "-, 11, 
• N •ubll.tU11t1, for 21 t:, J\ e. 
UOr,IIMi,ltl. 
I _,. am.-aded 21 G A• c. 1•. Ill el c S @oN let\ rohuna. 
il ta 11m1•1Hlrd tl o. A,,(", 9-, I J. 
c.hO. ll•xwud1 lj(:.A .• ,• 11'.S. 
M'-8arnend,06 A .• c.m,,u. 
e- li!ld. llt.1.6,,t. liO. ll. l!n,pe,al<ldbJ' 
:l~ttli'"t•~-~•tt~. 1.:-, 41r,d .,ub-, 
ti 




<- , ... 
c. l .. 
J.'.,:1,t,nd1-,;JIMIO. A . r.11.H 1,2 . 
H.-Pt·••lln,:- tr '1, A,. C, 61, t 1. 
t\.rr:1,:od, 1:-c •• A .. c-.. 1,e.11. :i.,~= :.'~. :~t.Lnac• fnr 
A.Ol('DdNI l"J 0, A.,. c. 9, I I. 
!'IN l()ft Column 
lt•l>NJ•-4:!!G.A .. c-, 
~ leh ~-ohnao. 
llr:PORT m· TIH: ('ODF. ('OMMISSION. 
85 
0. A I I~ 
ii , A 
&. ~.._ •tJ7A C' 1!ill_;.l.l, A ,;;-4 
3,1),,4, l•I, II, 11. 
I .. ·~ ••• II. 
1.14. 11 Ir; .u>.1 tu.tt'hJ f.JrU l,I < 
,· .. 
C 
! i~~~•:~O~ "~ 1'f:,., 1. s. 
1 ;~,;tJtue tor ?J 11. A. c. •~ 




e. a. J~;:::.'!1:da., ~;_ ·l .~ 1,t ll 11. l1 ~4 
f c IS. 
• u. 
e. u 11 amc,Oflo,J Sit •. A C. I,, 11. 
/ ... ,. , .. " 
I 
.. 
• I. ~:i:~•c!~h~~o~. ,CM f J, 
, •• JI 
,.,_ Jt. 
J.'xt◄•nd• 17 o. A.,'" lit$• 3) 41 .. \;.'i.:~~~!•c 7. ' · 
C_H.AJ"·r,i i -Uf streot improvement and ' -
cert,,.,.,.,,,.. (p l~O). "0 (' A c ~5. "I(' . ewor bonde and 
· 5· •i• c· • " '· ., . " '· '· A., c. u;,. 22 C: A c. , , •.• '· A. C. , !I [tote'' ~- u1~ uni • - ' · ., 
• 
1 
' • '-'• >Hi n ,,, ou -, , Ht.I:) 6j 
It ts IIO_ugbt hore to provide a uniform &y6t<!w /or lb ho d 
and c.,rt1llcntes nuthorizcd lobe tisuod in CD&Cof o n s 
l'itreet hn11rovernont....; uud Rowerh A h, n11;scssments tor 
1 • . . · , ort sl "tuto ot II ita. 
bo
toods -th ptovt~e<l uq lo H<·tions qu•••tionlng the h"•ality o~tb . 
n s or ccruflcAl.08 (t 18). " e 
CH,\l'Tf:tt ' 01 p•rk commls•ioners and bo . . 
works{p. 174). ~O G. A.,c. !al· :.!2 G A 1_~,'d ,ot pubhc "· "5 G • ' •. " C. • _, <, A c J 
·, ·T .'• "·• c. I. 2. [).fc!'. f~ 658, 6:,1. tiJ-0, ~~1 !IJ •:16 900). ' 
bts ch11pt,ir pre •0111 th~ , J • 1 . ' '· ' "l"l<lon. eg1s at,on on tho ,mbJect . 
,1 conder,s,.d and Aystem1Lt1c form. . m 
After§ 7 inserL a new l<ection '" follow"· 
.. Sec. 7n. Anyone whn ~hall ruL break or dofac 
or shrub growing in any aucn park 'or ubii 'l any tree 
authority, shall ~ guilty of a misdemea:or. ~:!ij?,110d, without 
811 Ht:PIIRT OF TB!·' COOis C-O)lMISSION, 
CHAPTER 9.-Or condemnation und purch&so of land (p. li\J), 
Code ~~ 164, 4li:J, 4i0, Htl, 177; ,,, <,. A. c. •9: I!! G. A. c. '<!•. 
[l\lcC ~t 623, 6-% •, 617, 1w,, 730] 
The various provi~lons found 8C1\t-tcred through the C 'odo 
rolating to condo nnation o! land by c1lies nod towns tor ,•arlous 
plll'po,e,, are broui:ht together in th\8 cba1,ter. 
C'llA.PT~m \11.-0f taxation (p. l•I), l'odc ~t :ll,. 8W, 4tll, ~,;,, 
l'i7. -l'""", lq5. -l~lt:1, 19-. :,on, 7Qti; 1r,c;_ .:\,.c. ~ ... ; lH(;. A. 1 <-. ~:"), 107; 
17G A.,c IU~; [KG,A,<e a.~t; lllG A,c,.32,3,,,IH, 1;,-.;~'\JG, 
A .. c. :!IJ, 7U, 1~:!: 2\ G ._\,, (~ 1 ',Rt,;~. 10 ..... lf\cl; ~-> {; A .. t• 3. 7, JO. 
l l, •~. 111. li. Jt", --1n. 41\; ~:J ( : . .;\., c. I. r,. '""· l lj !lt u. A .. c. I, 
11; 25 G. A., c. I,,,. H, 7, "• J\l, 13, 911, [McC. *~ 108, 4f~I, 1311, 
-111), 11:!o, 6t3, llH, t3'i7, tld'-', 675 7, 6iil,t;.~, 7H•-~t, 72~. 741,742, 
7 so. 751. 75~. 1:.r., ill:?, 7H:l, ~20, l-4':..~. i-,:-Jo -a, ~a~. ,-.,j;, 12;01 
Variou~ sc~tter<.od prO\·ision-. :is ro the tax,•~ which may be 
levied for diff,•rent purposes are here hrougbt t.og!llher. 
Secs. fl 7. Tho poll-t,,x !t,w '" to citiP,• is ruwritten and 
somuwbat ch:-.ngoo, t.o make itof practical value. Tho numbe,· 
or hcurs required t.o constltut,\ a day'd work i• llx,>J. at mnr, in 
accordance with McC ~ I 179. (Soo ~ " p. :?93> 
Snc. 8. In suhd. :, tbe word "and" bhould bo in11ortcd in 
line 2!ll alter "indobtedne!;S," In order to mako cloar what wa,, 
the evident intention of the :,LatUll' on which this provision is 
basod 
St\c. 12. Antidp&tion of revenue Is limited to tbc coming 
fiscal year. 
CIIAPn,R I 1.-Of bond11 (p, 1~5). Ill G. A, c. f>7; I, G, A., 
c !ti~; HI G. ,\., c. 3•; 21 G. A., c. 34. iB; 2:! (:. A ., c, 7, 17; ~8 
G . A .. c. 4, 1:?; 24 o. A., c. 14, 15; :!ii G. A., C. 3. (McC. ~~ n~:i. 
743, ; I-!, 755 Go, ,38, ~~~] 
A uniform system of bonds is here provided tor, llnalagou~ 
t.o thoso which muy bo i••ued by counties, tho particular Cea• 
ture being that they are bubject IA> be paid In i11.111&llments, tbuK 
making the provisions as to & sinking !und unnPoossary.and ob,·I 
ating 1ne usual danger of perv.,rsion or embeulemeot of such 
a fund. While some of the statul.()s ruforred to 1,rovide only 
tor the rofunding ot existing imlebwdn.,.s, tbore has boon 
auch ,. uniform ru-enr.ctment IA> c.o\'t'r tho lat.er lndobtcdness 
that it is thought wi'Ml to mak'3 those provisions permanent in 
th,:,ir application. 
McC. ~~ 67•, 6"-1 6, 70,, and ~2i are omitted a■ otherwise 
covered by these general provisions. 
• 
Tll LE \' J. 
llF EL£t;TfU1<S ,\~D l>t'l·'lt'EH 
< •11~J"l'£11 I -Of tl.e cle,•Uon of . . ~t- ]!), ). l'odo ~~ 57a a}:1- 1,· 1, \ offi~••r_, " nd thf'ir J;-·rm, 
,,; J,; G, A., c. 161• JIJ ( '\ ' '· • •t (", ,, r2: Ji 0. \ (' ]•' 
. \., c, 2H; 23 t; \ 'c 11- • .. : I·: c. 11~; 11 (;, .:\., c. 71-s l.1J· .,,:, (:• 
• 4 'I • I•~ \ 87 ~ t I .. , I, 
lo".)J l•t-1:!, ~0:...,,.JJ ' •· .. ·• e. • ''· l~kC. i~·:.' ,: ::,i; 
Se<·tion I. 'rho Uode 80cti . ' 
arn~nd"!1•nt ?' tho constitutio,~~n •~ -~~ng-od to conform to tho 
Sec. J, 1 ho constitution r.- ui . , 
cons1ltutionaJ convention I bo I ros tbe •1uest1011 of calliug a 
ltl, ~ !!/ [Mc(', p. lii30j I~ J,,;;t•mntcd uvery ten YC&rff {urt 
c. IH) <liroctu,g tho ·• , '"' an wns pas!l(>d (JH G \ . 
th I l{O\ crnor to Incl ado In 11 . . • ·• 
. o e cction for I lmt year t,b,, sul 1 . ' , g,•nentJ notice of 
Such" notice should oo 'v . ,m Ys1on of such question. 
Vtded for. gt lln each ttn ye&r~, nnd Is h,,re J>ro• 
Se_c. Ju. When the number of 'ud 
Wll8 1ncreas,,d to six (:!S ,;, A. c. 1j11 !!'"
8 or tb~ SUJ>rome court 
regulllr terw ot tho adrtitio11aJ j; <I ) II .... ,.,. d1rt,ct,,d that the 
I, I '!IS, and that tho Ahort t ' ge 8houJd <,ommenl'o January 
should expir<• at that Um<> ,1~;: 
0
~ tba Judge oll'Cl<id in H•!II 
ter,n bO th,t o,,u juJgi, s.holllJ. ~vu\nt lntt•nllon •as to Ila: the 
oversight it wa., so arranged tb " " o,,m fl.ch yo,.r, but by 
in I ~!17 and nolltl in I~,,.., ·\ at two Judir"6 aro to be <'hosen 
mad ln h" • ' · • teinpori.ry prov' I · e t is "6Cllon cxt,mdl I is on is therefore 
one. judlftl will berealter 00 ,~i'!c:,: !:' ~rm one y1-ar so that 
s ,c, 13. h is thought be.•t that IJ d. J"e_ar . 
In the same year \t ,. 1~1r1ct Judges be elected 
0 d"ft' · • Ptesent tbn elec1ion t n a ' erent year from that in b" or two of them falls 
w ich tho others ore elected, 
The tomporary pro\'i•ion made in thi. s~ction is tor the purpose 
ot curiD/1' the lrre~ularily. 
Sec. 1;. ,\ I though Code~ 592 { '.\lcC .. hJJtlJ pro,•iding tor the 
election of additiont1I johtlcC's 'and cunstubh•a is t·epei>led by 25 
G. A., c. H, yN tho provi,ionot Codt: ~ :1~9 ['.\t,C. ~ 5~HJ autbor-
izin!{ such additionul officers In wwnl'hips which Include a city 
or town ~oem 10 bo .,till In force !Uhl aro incorporuted here. 
CIIAPTt:H:? - Of the regi~tratiou of votors (JI. 1911). 21 G. 
A., c. WI; 22 C. A .. c. 1~; 2~ G. ,\., ~.~. ['.\lcC ~~ IN~ 10:;2 
1055 1002) 
Some or the pro, ision~ or the <orre,:ponding chapter of the 
CoM and or 21 (; .. \., c. l~l and 22 G. A., c. 18, which t1Te sub• 
stitutcs for it ptcC. ~~ 1043 1131, are c<,n nd more fully by the 
Australian ballot law and are Incorporated with it Into the next 
chapter. The details aR to the preparation and preservation of 
the ll~ts aru modiJll>d to •~cure II more convnniont system, and 
the mattor is to sorn<' exu•nt rti•arrang<'<I, but the plan of "'K'S· 
tration is unchanged. 
Slight changes in languagr are recommended in tho chapter 
a.. report,'<! in order tht1I the plan of registrntlon a,i contom• 
plat0d may bl! more clearly expressed and carried out 
Section I. .\mend in line lU by omitting ·• as full" bc•fore 
"compensation." and changing "tho sum lo "at the rate." 
Sec. 2. In line ti, before .. book." inficrt "rc,giatry '' 
Sec. 8. In order to maintain more d••finllely the distinction 
between the registry book and Iha lists pn'parrd therefrom, 
and t1lso to carry out tlw plan of maintaining the reiristry hook 
of each election as the hasi,; for bubs~quent regl8trations and 
lists, it lb recummendrd that t!,e folio\\ in'( be ~ubstituted for 
the i•-c.tion as report,-d: 
·•~ec. H. Tho stAtemcnts thus made ,ball be dated and con 
secutively numbered, commencinl! with number one. at rach rt'g· 
ist-rat,on. At the clobe or each day's r~1rn,tr1\tion tbe regi try 
book ,hall be> ruled off so as to prO\'Cllt furtb<\r entries, 11nd 
when not In u.,r by the regiswrs shull b<• k<,pt In the custody 
of tl,o ct,,rk until dlspo,Nl. of a, provided by law No pcrl!On 
shall regl~ter at any other place or limo than a& designated in 
thiR chapu,r and no registration of ,·ot.,rs for school elections 
shall be rt•quirc<l. [ IOH, JOjlf, 1002)" 
Rec. ~- ln lines I and !! for "complot.ed regiRtration," sub• 
i;titule ·• the registration mado in the second wook precoding 
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., •°7 .... :m 
alphabetical Ii.Ls... In line r, b . 
tor .. wbicn Ii t ... d b ' su .t,tut,, ''one ot whf, !i luu ... 
the "' her in th' ·. °"'' flt ti e t•nd ot tho M>ctiou add ,. and rolain "tr pos~ei; on." 
Sec. 5. In lino 1 omit •• f h 
sub, IU!e .. "'KU.I book " 0 t. 0 ~V8Pk;" in lino 4 !or .. list .. 
"Tt I ry • "
11rl in hne 6 after "thereat"· ,o reg store shall r ! 1ns.irt 
ln th,.ir possession to : 68 aod d<'orrect tho al))hubottcal list 
and in•ert "1't•• bor rrh11 ,n tbc,rewilt;' om,, "the list" 
• ore "•hall· " I 11 
to "alphal.>otical lists... ' n ne l2 cbanl{o "registry" 
Soc, 6. In lines Ii o ror .. . . 
{.,try book and alphni,otkal 1a::~:strat1ou list" subijtiluto "rog-
ba..!~\!·a ~::~;r~Hg~~t"' glru.utod o? olection dny should be 
. ~ rai on matlo m the re · 1 • boo the r~g,stllrs should hiLvo I h I k gt• rJ k and 
the purpose of making •uc.b :n~': at the place of oleot_ion tc,r 
are granted. Tv con,,· thP es lu CMc., whel"8 cert11ic,11,,, 
should be chan"od •~ A-~"' •uggest,ons tl1obfll:tion as roport('(I 
" "' r_, as follows 
.. Sec, 7. Tho r.•;;lst.,r,; b II 1 . tor tho holding or each I b tin " ,o be in o08sion on the day 
b . e ee ou, at iomu phoe co . I ut not within 01111 t,uudn·tl r.,,,t I th . n,eu ~nt to inl( all the hourR in whlc I b. 1 o th o votmg pluce, aud dur·• 
k<•pt opuu for tho pur >O, 3 &w e J>0lls arn required lo be 
re1;istr11tio~ to ""·r•on, 2b •obeoluly cl,r g,•,\ntlnl( cortillc1ttos of 
S r· ~ 
0 , ni: e octor,; ar I 
uch ngist ratio11 ~lu,11 b, 11 ' o not reg ~tored. 
gr,un«t ur,Jy 10 a pt,l'liVu ,..,:0 :,::.w,:•d 11.lltl cntlli<'ate Iheroor 
all ,he uuy, tixcti for the rt•J.tistr·uli """"I lrvm ILO cl1y tlUru,~ 
c,r lo a IJCtbOn w un t1( \'Ulf'l•~ f<,r1hnt ~lt•c•ii m, 
ho bc1u~ Ii for~1gt1• r b 
PHJJQrs sir,co tho lw,t lJ·u,·odln , ' as t'11Cel\'UII bts llnal 
voters for that oloe1lon I lo ,; day for thn rPgl•tr&tion or 
, or a por ... on who 
precc<.hng buturdi.y und h . '" name wu~ on tho 
stricken frotu t<>.gls~tiun, ,:d 1.,,0 ubsenco of &u<'h PMl<On, 
sb111i prove to .tho b'lll tu' ho, on mud ,lay o! el,•ct[on, 
lawtull•· qull.lifled ,1 ·t 
O cllon ur salt! rl.'gi81.ors thnt hu is a 
• # c cc or ut said votlair p • 'I' 
t1Hcate, of r<•1d,trntion •hall conluin till ti rcc;nct. ·I beso cer, 
quuhttc.,, .ou oJ tbt1\0lcr as b b ,o ,u,. s ,uwmg tho 
addition, the •pecial matter ~ 0 ~ 11 Y th" reirlJitl'Blh 11, and In 
cen, 'lea,,. . .,,,l,•r ihL, &:-ct ion •. o~, •i: Ibo vo_ter·H right to i,uch 
ca11t sh111t be ondor•od by th •ID . ore dehwry to the appli• 
~nih,.rein namodi• a.qii~-;:;rslor• J_o ihe t-lfect th&t tho 
that he is entitled to be to-;:,, l ,'~ vot,,,r m Utat proomc . and 
ment siiatCbe ~,gned and~-" tr u~ SUOb. 'rhe proper Htate-
~wom to by the to bet 
~he rogistors, support<id by the affidavit of .vol rh ldoro one of 
Q ree o <'r who is 
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a registered voter in that precinct, who shall make oath to the 
qualification of the applicant as a voter in that precinct; and if 
the applicant be one whose name was stricken from registra• 
tion, said affidavit of such freeholder shall contain the facts 
shuwing the right of said applicant to vote in that precinct. 
Rei?istration in ~uch ca,o, shall be n,ade in tho manner req-'!!~d 
for r•~Ufa'r~,trai"fr,u. •rhu cortilicate 01 rol(istratiou shall 
bo banded 111 tu th" juug<:s of election who11 a b&lloti~detivered 
to him. The data thoru!ro111 showi11g the ,·otur's nt1we t1nd hiS 
qu,.lillcatlon as t1 voter shall b~ Pntercd on the alphabetical 
list,. by tho judg~s and clerks of the election, undor the ,.ppro· 
prit1t.e heading~. and the origint1l certificate shall be n,turned 
to the city clerk, who ,-ball carefully preserve it lo the same 
ma.oner and for the samr time a, the alpbt1betical list and poll 
book. [lCtll]" - --
Soc. !l. C111>Dge thia to read as follows: 
"Sec. !I . . \ uew rel':'istryof votersshall betaken in each year 
ofapreside11tial eledion. For 1\11 other state or municipal elec-
tions, genera.I or ,prcia.l, the registers ,;ha.ll prepare a new 
registry br,ok in each year b.v copying from the poll book of 
the preceding general election all the names found ther<'in, 
adding thereto tbose of all persons registered and voting at any 
subsequent election, which new registry book shall show u.11 
the facts of quslitication of each votor M thoy appear on the 
last preceding registry book, which. when thus made up, shall 
be used at each election until a now registry book iS prepa.red 
a~ required by law. Every person thus registered shall be 
considered as entitled to voto at any election at which said reg-
istry book may be us;;d, unless his name shall be dropped by the 
correction of regi~tration as authorized by law. flO:iU, !0~17; 
~5 (;. A. c. 5k, ~ If' 
Sec. 11. Change thL~ to read as follows: 
··Sec. I l. The city clerk shall c .. rorully prescr,·e all registry 
books and alphabetical li,tA aud other paper~ pertaioing l-0 the 
rel(istr,.tion until destroyed a,; provided m the chapt.,r on the 
canvass of vow~. H~n th .... pplication or tho r~Kl~teni, 
dehvor to ,hcin, prior to their firrit m,•etiog for cnch election, 
the regbtry book, alpbabeucal li•t, &nd poll~ which tbey 
req uiro in order to properly propa.re the necos,;a.ry ttll':'is try book 
for the 1,ext ensuing eloction, all of which ~htLll be reiurue<1 to 
him by them when they have completed their work for such 
election. [lt16<l]'" 
Rf'.l-'0111' cw TIil:; !'om: ('O)lMlsslO:S. IL 
<11.wn-.1t3. Or elections (p. ffla). Code~* 6118, 604, (i(l(l, f\(j\J 
!HJ, till?, •ii•. 1,15, 1119 621; 17 c;, A., e. 71; tl G. ,\., c. 161: 22 
1;, .\., c. fo: ~4 1;_ A, c. 3:J; ~5 t:. A., c. :i!I, liO. [l\k(' ~~ !OIi, 
Jn5:;, 1054, Jtllil. lllll:i, 1M;, Jrt;O 3, 10;:,, J(,;tl, 111;,s 10~1, 
111,a, 10~11 
The .\u,1ralian hallot lav, is incorport\t.ed into this chapter 
wich •oma or tl.o pro, I.ions of Code che.pt<!r 2. and sections of 
th" Uod,· which are prl\<:1i~ally supo,-c,l<>d by th" lst1Pr dlalutes 
ar .. orulttc,d. Tho provi.umo of Cod., ch,.ptor :: as to canvas~ or 
,·vt<S are wade a nuw ••hapter follov.·lng this. C'ude ,~ r115, Gl6, 
11~4. •:~~ and 6:ltt [~le('. ~~ IIJ!lri, 1,177, 10~,, 10~8 o.nd 1011a] are 
omitted&'.'> uime('.Ps-.iu·y in vir.w c1f rho fuller pro\ t-.'iunA or the 
.\11stralian ballot hrn. Md' ~ llJ•2 ls ~"l"'rlluuus. 
S~c. It 'l'ho ,,1,.u,,,,s as to "l11,t party rua1 wake no,niua 
tio 11'1 b DlUd<, moro dctiuite. ' 
Sec. 1:!. 'Phu n&uies a11d atldr,•-..M•~ uf membent of the con• 
tral, or o.xecuLh-e cum ulttee:s of lli(\ partws u.re requln.-d to be 
tll•id. 
S,>c. 17. 'l'lti, providos for tho corroctlon of errors io nomi-
nation papers 
8,)c. :!O, J>ro,"i&lons e..ro made as to \"oting for J\",St'~soni in 
towusbiµ precin,·ts wltid, tududn a town. ,h to the m<,Uwd of 
voting tor a~se!iioSt,r in b1.h. h l"as(1sa1 -.eo ~ 4i (p. 2ltil. 
Soc. 2t. Pruvh,iou~ a.~ 10 prt!t,o.ration of io~tructions u.re 
somewhat enla.rged. 
S,x:s 32- :11. tillght.·haoges in tho method of marklnghallots 
are mnde by thes<> scctioM to obviau; difticuJt.ics In tbn pra·tictJ 
working of the la" where two or morn oflle<>r, o! the •mne kind 
t1re to be electr<I, a, pointed c,ut in late dPc-is!ons of tho bUpn,me 
court. (See It /1ilhi111 1..1. L,,ltr,,·ili\ 5n N. W. H., :',i; Slate 1-. 
llogtn, 60 N. W . I{, 10,.J 
'ro ob\·late a. blight d:1pllc1t1ion, insorc in ~ :n, lino 111. after 
"candidates," the following sentence "Ir for suy rPa.son it i,; 
impo,sible to deterlllino the voter~ cholc" for i.ov offlct• to be 
lilied, his ballot ,boll not he counted for ~uc-11 ofli<"O." In ~ :it 
change tho lir~t sPntNtco (lines l :J) to read as follow•: "The 
voting mark shall conhist o! two ,ub,tantii>lly atraillht lines, as 
nearly ~'(jual in h•ugth, and crossirig ~ach otb~r as near the 
center or e~h lin<l !IS praJticable, plaMd in the circle or 
square: .. aud otoit tho ,;,mtence commencing in line 5a.nd onding 
in line 7. Tbe bOClion, as chanjle<l. gives a more definite and 
practical description of the votin11: mark. 
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Sec. 35. Mistake of ollicers is not to be a. ground for rejllCl· 
ing a ballot. 
s~c 13. When a township precinct includes a. town or part 
thereof (see ~ 3, p. 20-IJ, the assessor for the township must be 
sepa.ra.tGly voted for. and his name is not to be placed on the 
general ticket. (~ 20, p. ~ll9) 
Sec. 11. The provisions of ~,, G. A., c. 3~, authorizing women 
to vote on the question of borrowing money or increa.sillg the 
tax levy. are fully covorcd by this s<>etion so fa.r &.s the casting 
and countiog of the ballot-s are provided for. When this por• 
tion of the code was prepared it was intended to insert this act 
elsewhere, but subsequently it was thought best to reta.ill the 
whole of it in this place, and therefore it is rooommellded thM 
preceding the sentei,c•o contained in thib Sll<:tion, a..nd as a. pa.rt 
of tho same section, the following be inserted: "Tho right of 
ally citizen to ,·ote at ally city, town, or school election on the 
question of bsuin~ any bondb tor munici~I or school purposes, 
and tor the pur1>0se of borrowing mon"y, or on the question of 
increasing the t..lx levy, shall not be denied or abridged on 
acrount oC sex." .\!though M>rious doubts are entertained by 
some merubers of the commis~ion as to the constitutionality of 
this statute, yet, a.s its constitutionality has not been passed 
upon by the supreme court, it i, thought best to retain it. 
CllAl'TER 4.-Of the canva..~s ot votes (p. 2111). Code~~ ;;o2, 
503. U22, 02:1, 62H ll29. G3l ti37, 089--056, tia>", 661 -664, 7\Jl, 793, 
8827; 19 G. A., c. ll¾J: 24 G. A .. c. 33. [.McC. ~~ Ob", 6~9, 1085, 
10'i1, lOR!l !J2. 10\11 l 10(), l lU:! !I, 1121, l 1:l3, 1126 !l, 1265-7, 
610,J 
Tbis chapter (a µart of Codec. 3) provide, a uni!orm method 
of canva.ss tor all oftker,. The result is to be declared by the 
county ro,rd as to county officer,. and by the st&te board as to 
otbc~r, eloot<-d by the state at la.rge or a district larger than a 
county, and a, to district judg,•s. Th<> re.suit oC the vote for 
govPrnor and liuuteq.'\nt-f(OVtrnor is to be decht.r~d. howo,·cr. 
by the sp,•aker of the house of N<preMllll,,•tiv.,s, a..~ provided in 
the constitution. Uniformity in oertiticate, is contemplated 
(* 2!:I. p. 2:!3). Tie votes are to be det•,rmined by the canvas• 
ing officers (~ 3:!, p. 223). 
Code~ 6:l1and6~5[~fcC. ~~ 10~7. I08~]aroomittedasobsolete. 
under tho present ballot law. and McC. ~ 1122 as unnecessary. 
Sec. 8. In line 8, for • ·copies of the regi•ter lists" substitute 
"the registry books a.nd lists and oths,r papers pertaining to 
-
• 
Bt;P0HT UP 'l'Ht-, t'OlH! ('0).Dl{:o;::;to~, 
the regbtration .. and change •·six" to "eightoon." Under the 
registry law these documents are t.o be kept six month~ l>ft<>r 
the registration mode for the next e!Ntion. 
C11A1~n.1t ,,.- 0: pr~•idontial P-!octors (p. ~24). Code~~ 65!1, 
6ti0. (\tlj Httll: 1H 1; A., C. ~a; 22 G. A .. C. 50. [McC. ~~ 1124. 
112~. 11no 11 
Pro1•isions a.s to the oanva.-.s of th,,,e votes aro COY~red by 
the pr,·c,•di11g ~h,.pter. 
CHAI'! F:lt I\. Of qualification for offi~., ()J. 224). C de ,~ 
390, :il.J4, 514, 670, t]jJ. l\j:J. t'l:<5; iH (], .\., C ti, :J3; J; 0 . ;\ , C. 
20; 1~ (;. A., C. ~Ol ; 10 0 . A., C. 110: il C. A.,{", r • .t. (McC. 
~~ ~2M, li\~1, ,01, 7!111, 11,}5, Jl,lh, 113 :,1] 
The µroYi,ions of tlu~ chu.pt.,r are tl>'.lendod to cov~r deputies 
and city a.u.t town oftlcert1. 
Code§ 6><• [Mc(', § I 1:14] as to the <·fl'cct of an oft!cial bJnd 
is ow1ttoJ as unue<.·cs,ary 
Spction I. To pr,·M,rve harmony in construclion of the sen• 
tence tl>A word '' !or" at the beginning ot lines ltl and I~ should 
be omitt.-1!. 
f-rc. ~- '!'he pr~,unt statute a• to bond of r«ilrood com mis• 
sioner~ providts thn+ the amount thor<'of shall be fixed by the 
governor. In incorpora1lng the provl~ion here the amount or 
bond is provided for a~ in ca"8 or other •late oftlcerR. 
1';ec< I:!, 1a. Tho tirne for appro,iug bonds, atJd if dis 
approved, tor riling a ,ufflcient bond, is mado clear. 
('11 wnm ,.-Ot cont.isling .,Jection, (p. 22~). C'odo ~~ W~ 
H:1: ~2 <, . .\., c. 4,1. (.\lrC. §~ ll~t;. 1217[ 
S,~110111. The$~ pruvit.ioosarflexh~nded tocovPr Cod~~~ i'l,"', 
7 oand 7~;. and:!:.!<, .. \. c·. 4~1, ~ I !~le<".~~ llt,.I, ll'M. L~03, 
l~l~J aud thrso sc~:1io11s i.ro on1iti,,d. By " slight change of 
lani,a11iw tho d1tllculty which hns 11r1~on in c,a,e~ \I h<•r+ women 
ars eligible to the oftu:o. thnu~h not t1ltct.ors, i11 ub\"latP<L (See 
Jlrt:,w1• ,._ ,1/d~d1t,11,, ';'ti la., ti'q.) 
C'H.\l'TEH -..;_-Of romo\;aJ trow offlco ~()- :.?ar.,. (\~o ~~ JlH, 
7-Ui 751..o; Ui C . .A.,,,. Ba; 17 CL ..\,, , .• ~O: :!".! G. A., c. R, Jli: :!5 
<,. ~\,, c. 1:l, 15. p,tce. ~~ ;o:t ;~n, 7~5, 111:>. 1:!tt' :mJ 
Thi• chbpter i11 ~xteuded In its pro,•isions to co,m· dty and 
town oftirer,. Disability ;. mado ground of r<·won,I. 
Cn.,PrE1t !1.-Of ,usponsion or ,tat.o officers ()). 281iJ. O,do 
~~ 75P, 7(i0, 762 5; 16 C:. A .. c. 211. (~le<..:. ~~ 1~81, 1232, 1~34 7J 
This is a part of Code chapter 7. 
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Code chapter " relating t-. deputies is omitted 36 a separate 
chapter, the provisions a~ t.> appointment, powers. oatb, and 
bond of deputirs !or the different officers mentioned being 
inserted in the Ch!lpters relating to the officers. A genor .. 1 pro• 
vision as to bondij of dopu ties is in chapter ~, (, IO, p. 22 ). 
<'nAPTER 10. O! \'acanci~s in office (p. :?:17). Code~~ 8!l0, 
ont. 527. :.so. tl><•i, i~I- 790. 7!tt. ,9j; 1H G. A .. c. H; 17 G .• \., c. 
107; lH G. A., c. 201; l!I c;. A., c. 124; ~2 t,. A., c. I. 2il: ~3 (;. 
A, c-. :!; 24 (;. A., c. 1. (McU. ~~ 5:lk, 6911, 7•J5, i~tl. 72\l, ~><I, 
1152, 12'\:J. 61, 126", l~U•t, :l030J 
Thi~ chapter is ext.,ud,-d to cover city and town otlicers. 
Sec. 2. The cau~e• of en office becoruiug vacac~ .. re ,nore 
!ully &ta.led then in the Cod<'. 
Sec. I. Provisions a,;. to resignations ere more explicit. 
Sec. "· 'Phis .ection b somewhat changed and enlarged to 
secure a mor" ,ll'llnite and uniform rul(>. It provides tha.t 
vacancies in tho ofllces of justice and constable sha.11 be tilled 
by the 1'o:\rd of ~up<'rvisors instead o! the township trustees. 
[Mee. ~~ 12e><. 126i•J 
Sec. It. .\<ld to tllis section as reported the following: 
'"except thHt wh<'n the oftica is oue to be filled by the general 
asseo,bly, thtt appointee shall hold only until the genera.I a.ssom• 
bly elects." 
CHAPTUt 11.-0t additional security and the discharge of 
~Urbties (p. 2.0). l'ode ~~ 772 7"ll. [:\-foC. ~* 12H !\~) 
CHAPTER 12. Of geDAral proviRions a.~ to compensa.tion (p. 
241). Code ~~ a;~o, 3kl:I, 3~19, 3><20, 3,-,32, 3k.~tl .. , 3\H0, 3t<42, 
3~ 13; 25 G. A .. c. 105. (:\lcC. ~~ 5118:!, 50~9. 50!lt\, 50Ji, ~,112, 
5116--8, 51~. :,122, 512:JJ 
Title :!3 of the C-O<le relating to compensation of ofticers is 
omitted. Provi~ions a.s to each officer a.re inserted in the 
cha.pter relating to tha.t office. A few general provisions of 
that title which could not appropria.tely be inserted under the 
cha.ptors as to paTticular officers are placed here,. )fcC. ~ 501~ 
is superseded by provisions io the s•weral chapters as to depu• 
ties. ~IcC. ~~,081i~ covered by constitutional pro\'i.,;ions. McC. 
~ 5119 is impracticable. 
Sec. 10. Where a witness is subpu•naed for tho defenda.ut 
in a. criminal case without tho order of the judge, be may 
demand his !ees in advance. 
For the purpose o! covering <'ode~~ 8!173, 8974 [McC. ~~ :;2x1, 
52'32] which seem out of place io the criminal code the follow-
ing sections should be a.dded to this cb&pt.or. 
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··S..c. 13. All officers required by the pro,·istoru, o! this code 
to collect and pay over floes and fees shall, l'xc,.pt as otber• 
wise provided, on the first Monday iu January lu each y<Jar 
make report thereof under oath to the board of supervisors 
of the proper county, showmg the 11wount of fine, a-sef.sed. and 
tho amount of fine, and fees collocted, togot her with voucher., 
for the payment of all sums collected 1,1 the proper o61cer. 
[52811 
"Sec. l-t. f'lerks of dh,trict. -.,uporior. and polict➔ courh. 
mayors or cities and towni!!l:1 aod JU~Ut.:t:~ of tt1tt pt•ace shH.lJ, on 
tbe first Monday of .January in each y<'ar, mak.- r eport in writ • 
ing to the boards of supervisor& for their respective counties of 
all forfeit<'<! recognlzanec., in their oftlcc,; of all fines, )>CD· 
alties, and forfeiturt•s lmpo,cu in thair reopective courts which 
by la.w go Into tho county treasury for th<• benetlt of tbA school 
fund; in wha.t cause or procei•ding, w heu, a.ud for what pur-
po,.o, again•t whom and for wha\ amount rendered; whether 
said Hoes. pena.llics, forfciturP..s. find recognizanc<>s hav,• be,>n 
paid, remitt~d. cancelled, or other-wist' satiqficd, if so when, how, 
and lo w ha.t ma.oner: if not paid, ren11tt<,d, cancollcd, or oth~r 
wise satisfied, wl,at stops h .. ve boon tak<'n to ,•nforc,, tho colloo• 
tion thereof, and tho prospect of such collection. Huch r<•1>0rt 
mu,t be full, true, and complete with rerert'ncP to the w1Lttcrs 
therein contained 11nd of all thing,; required by this iwetion to 
be reported, a.ad h<l undnr oat.h, and a.ny of¥.c<lr !ailing to make 
such report sh1tlJ w g11ilty of a misdnmeanor. t ~~><2) •· 
'l'l'PLPJ VII. 
n;- ntn:~n .. 
t"11.,Prt:11 I. or the a,ses•m<>ni ot tllx"s (p. ~4:,) Uodo II~ 
ilttl >-~,a. foiti5, 90ti, H07, 181; 2:J, !li!ll, :r;•l:i; ·~ c ;, .. \ .. C. 2-.:, ~~,. 
fiO, Ii:!. li:1, Uti; Iii(;, .. \., c. l~H, l~:J, lti:J; 17 n. ~\., (". :-,U 114; I'"' 
(;. ,\., '-"· t:{, :);t JOH; HI(, . • \, <:', Jli!I; !..>fl C . .. \. c. i~, tf.:!, 1111; 
:?1 (;. A .. c. 7 .. , 1,;, 1a2. 1aa: ~2 <, . .A .• c-. 1;, tfl; ~a c1. A\.("' so: 
~t (~. A., c-. 141 a~. ~7: ~:, (, .. \ .• c•. lit. (.\tc('. ~;$ 7Hl, te';t'--
1335, 1847, l3H~ 5, IK15, !!Olli 25, 2100 lj, ~1.451 !.H~,I, 50H>\ 5hfi!lj 
'l'b" sec1ioo, of the Code on tho subject of taxation are not 
in an orderly arrangemont, aod in some respect$ Hey are <1uito 
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meagre and obscure. A re-arrangement, and to some extent a 
rewriting, were thought to be imperative. By a resolution o! 
the senate a bill to revise the law on the entire subject, which 
was pending before that body, known e.s senate file 810 (the 
ways and means committee bill) was referred to the commis-
sion and bas been considered by it, together with the report 
made to the last general assembly by a. commission appointed 
by the pre,·ious general e.sSt:mbly to recommend changes in the 
revenue l;1ws, the ways and mea.ns committoo bill having been 
based, to some extent, on the report of the revenue commission. 
It has not been thought expedient to follow tbe senate bill in 
many of its provisions, but in sou:e respect~, especially as to 
the practice.I application or the law by the assessor, the pro-
visions are decided improvements upon tbe present law and 
have been adopted or followed. 
For the purpose of inducing the assessment o! property at 
its real value, the revenue commission recommended a. reduction 
of the limit or truces for each particular purpose to one-he.If 
the amount at present allowtd, and thib plan we.s incorporated 
into the senate bill, but it hus not been thought expedient to 
embody t<ny such radical change in the code as reported. If 
such a measure is adopted at all it should be by a supplemental 
a.ct of the legislaturo, temporary and exp,,rimeut.al in its 
nature, until the extent to which the Increase in assessments 
may be carried and the corresponding reduction of tax levies 
be secured, is ascertained by experience. 
Section 1. Tbe Inst general a.ssem bly suspended the opera-
tion of subd. 1 o! the Code section which specified the rate ot 
levy for state purposes. and provided tor such levy as the 
executive council should find necessary 10 raise a specific sum 
of money (25 G. A., c. 114). While this a.ct is t~mpore.ry, yet 
it indicates a policy which m·,y wisoly be adopted herc.atrnr in 
raising the st.ato revenue, and bas been incorporated as a gen-
eral provision {"88 ~ ii, p. !:ll4). In subd. 2 the proviso as to 
counties having an area exceedin~ nine hundred square miles, is 
omitted and the ute of tax is made dependent on whether the 
county has a population of twenty thou~~nd. "ith permission as 
heretofore to counties having a less population to increo.se the 
levy by vote. The provision for the levy of the poor tax ls incor• 
porated in the chapter relating t-0 the suppon of the poor. 
(See ~ 32, p. 448.) In subd. 4 tbe power to levy a bridge 
fund is excluded as to cities of o,•er five thousand population. 
IU:POR'f OJ' nn: l'OJJt-: ('O)l\11.tiSIO'i. 
Provision has elsewhere been madt> for the levy of the bridge 
fund in such eitie,, by the city itself. I~ ,, p. 153, aud ~ .:!, p. l><t) 
Sec. 2. Subdivl•ion 1 of the Code section is divided, the 
latter pa.rt boing incorporated with subds. 2 and :1 in order t.o 
make a more harmonious statemant of the h•w. Subd. 8 \which 
was subd. 4 or the Code section) b modified so a.~ to make the 
e:x~m1>tions more unifnrm and f'asy of df'umnint\tlon. They 
correspond in thu m1Lin with exemption,, lroiu execution. His 
thought that privllte an,I vrofe--ioual libraries may properly 
be enmpt.ed a, an encouragement to edura.t,on. the rovenuo 
derivl:d from taxing ,uch hbraru."":-,. 1,eing -..o insignificant ac; to 
be or no consequence. Tt is also thought that household as 
well as kitchen furniture •hould ho included in th" exemption, 
with tbe ro.tr,ction that the pro,•i,ion Fhllll uot apJ,ly to hotels 
and boarding house.,. .\., to animal~ tho provision is in bat· 
mony with 8Ubd. 3 of Code ~ "21. [.\!c(' ~ 1300] In subd. i a. 
change is ruad11 so as to exempt the homti•tead uf discharged 
union ,oldicrb depend,.ut on tbeir labor for their -upport. Thi• 
ch&nfCO u .. re<!ommf'nd,'\d in the r~purt uf tl10 rcveuue corri 
mission. 
Code~ ,'ha., auiendeli, (:-OlcC. ~ 1:?i.lj exempting land on 
account or Krowin~ forest, or fruit t.re<', )llantod thet"E'on ls 
omitted, the occa,ion for it ha\/ilJI( proba.bly t>assc-d away. 'l'his 
recommendation 1s in accordanoe with tlw r<')>Ort of the reve• 
nue Mmmissiun and thf' pro,1sions u! the ~enhl.e bill. 
Sec. ~- 'l'he ~p<•cifkation a,, w the age of animals to be 
taxed Is lu I\CCOt"dance Wllh r x!e ~ 'l~l. [.\IcC. ~ tnoOJ The 
changes fn thhs c;;r\Ction ate lntond.¾J ti) ~ure n wore cum~ 
plet'! .-numeration of tbe property whkh ts ,ubj<'Cl to t•xation. 
Uhnnge "..ct," at the l><,gin11ing or line a. to ·•chaptrr. ·· 
Sue 0. This Is an m1tlre rewriting o! the ('ode sPCtion for 
thr purpose of ,c•,·ur,ng R clt!llr and dettnitu &tl\t<>mcnt. Ali 
currency i:, nuu.ie hUhje<:t to t.axntion, congre:-.R hnving- autl1or 
i1.ed the tuxation of greenbacks fS+•l'! 11ct of !'1:1 Cotigr~s, 1 l 
Se~s (l'-lll), c. ~1'1; 1')lJlrO\'ed ,\U!(, 13, 1"!14) 
8cc. 9, There ba, t,een uncerlainty as t.r, the plnrn of 
as~:,:ntwnl of perbonu.l pruJJl'rty m ""'orue ea~e::-, y. h1ch lt. i~ 
endtiawored t.o obviate by thi• •oction. 
Sec. 10. This pro'1sion will allow tho public rl'COrds LO be 
used as a basi5 for ascertniuing to whom 1nortgu.ge debh and 
other claim• appeering from thorecordssl.ould be taxed. 'l'li<ey 
a.re t.o be presumed to belong to the party to whom they app,,ar 
from the record.~ to be payable. 
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S<>c. I l. Banks and banker, are provided for in subsequent 
sections. PcrliOns not bankers who loan mon1>y are tued on 
tho average dul'ing the year. 
Sec. I 3. A class of ca..es not heretofore reached by any 
•PEcific provision will be conr.-d by tbis s.-ction as to grain 
and coal dealers. 
Sec. 16. A new provision IH added for th1• purpose of get• 
ting at the value of the ml'n·lmr.t·~ stock, but the basis of taxu-
llon b not cbu, g~d. 
Sec 19. In CU•O of bankors tbne is no oc~aslon for aver 
agini,; the busirn•-• of the yc1>r as pro,·ided by Codo -I! 812 
[McC. * 1~~-<l, The capital invested in tho business remninli 
pracllcally the &ame throughout the year although the form or 
investment may v11ry from du.y to day. II the capitnl thus 
employed Is IIBOOrtained for tho first of tho year, the amount 
tbcroor may proporly be made tbe basis of tiu:a.tion. 'l'he 
r .. turn required Is simply lo show clearly the amount thu.. 
lnn•sted. The auditor of slato in bis bUJ"'rvlsion of banks 
receives report~ rrom them, and It seems reaaona.ble that the 
information thus obtained sholl be a.vailablo for taxing pur• 
poses. 
Sec. 20. National. state, &nd saving11 bankA. and loan and 
lru~t companie., ~honld be taxed on the blllll8 basis as privato 
banks. except ,hat the, ta.,: should be paid b) the stockbolden;. 
.At present national ond &tale banks a.re taxed by means ot tax• 
atlon on tho &tock. (Codo * Kif.I; McC. * 1292; 23 G. A., c. 80) 
There seems to bo no reason why s:wings banks should not be 
UUPd in the same manner. 
S,-cs. 21 ~5. By the present law, corporations, except those 
1\SSes,cd dirt!Ctly by tho ~late, manufacturinjC companie•, nnd 
savln11:s bank•. ,u-e uued as to thoir personally by means or tho 
toxntion of their •tock instead of their property. This se1>me 
t<> ho the falro.sl mNhod to ho followed in •uch cases. Tht> 
prit:clpal difficulty is in reachin~ the stock in the bands of the 
sbereholder~. but the method 11lreadv 1n force a.s to national 
banks of rt!<Jniriu!( JJ"Ymt,nt ot 1111 the· tax by tho corporation. 
allowing it 10 look to it,; stockholders and rcimbul"6e its,•lf out 
or dividends, lmvlng a lien on tho shares a.s Its A(!Curi,;y. seems 
tho most effectual means of reaching the object sought. 'l'hi, 
returns hero roquln,d from the corporation will furnish the 
ba&ia for det,•rminlng tbe v .. 1u0 of the sbar1:s. Real esti.to of 
bank~ and other corporationi<, except as ot herwise spedally 
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provided, is to be valued on the samo baslb as other real o,;tat..,, 
but- is to be included in determining tho value o! tho etock, and 
thus taxod and not otherwise. Tho r1.>deem1.'<I and canceled 
shams of loan and building a..soclation• should not be laxf'd, as 
tho hold,•r, of such shares alrca,ly h.·wo the proceeds theroof 
in tbetr hauds subject to ta.xatlon us other prop• rty, ha,;nK 
gh,en 11ecurity for thll J1,1yment of future dul!h; unrode<>rucd 
sh!lrc, ~hould be taxc,1 11s oth<•r corporate share,. 
Hoc~. :ld- ~ll. 'Ph,.provl•ionh or 1;n, .\ , r. ~,!l (:11c<'. ~~ 2109-lll) 
as w tax111ion of tolograph linos arc Incorporated hrro and 
exwndod to cover teh1pl,on<' lines Tha report Is required to 
be ,omuwhat rnoro tu dotall, but the basis and m"thod of a,;,e,o• 
m('out remain tha same. l·"ailure t-0 r('pOrt is . ,u1ttc11-ntly prn• 
vidl'd for hy a g1>n1•tai 1«•<·lion (SC<" WI, p. ~~••). 1'11<10 ~><II 
[Mee'. f I ~7:<J Is sup,,rH:dcd as to t<•lrgraph coinpaulM, an<l is 
of 110 rnluo a, to wqm,ss com pa.uh s, wLkh roil! ho taxed a,, 
other corporations, a111l Ith therefore omitted. 
Sec. Sl'. The present metb0<l of taxing foreign insurancu 
cornpnuios doing bustnr.ss In the statn by 11, tax on ,rross 11,moun~ 
of pn•1ulunis rl'coivod, tho tax being p11,ynble ittl<J the st1>tc 
trca'-l11ry, ili extench1J to domw.tic comptu1ie~. th,, gme rate 
being r,•quired, except that foreign c<>mpanies of statos which 
dioerlmiuato airaiust this state In th11 rnattor uf lunns and invest• 
menlll aru, by way of bringing about rt'<'lproclty, ta.sod on<>·hslf 
per cent morn. This seenu; the only practieahlo wethod of 
rPaching bUCh comp11nlPs. lnBs1oui,h ,i,; they thus pay a tax on 
their r•'celptl', their tol<K:k ancl inve•Llllents should not pay a. 
tax. Purely assessment compaui<'ll are Pxllmpte<l, ns a tax 
on 1liom would be II tax on the Insurance onJoyocl by their 
memhen. 
~oc.s. Ill !!I. The 1m,dsions of !'ode~~ 131; 2ll with amend· 
monlll [:llcl' ~~~~llli :!~I a~ t-Otuxuti.,norrailroadsaro h1Mrpor 
otcd h1•1·0 without change as to b11,ls or method or taxation, 
tt,ough 1> fuller report Is re,1wre,I. This report, howovn, covers 
tho wmo a.nnual period as that provided for by tho railway law 
for other pur))OSCJ', nod p:ractlcally the Mme data wlll sr.r,·e for 
both. Rallwny bridges acro•R Uu, \11ss1ss!ppl and ;\lis-ourl 
rivers are are to bo tax ml as othor ruliway property u1llo.•s th<•y 
MO us~<I otherwise 1h11n in tho uaunl O}J8ratiun or tho liue,. 
The 11rovlslon, a, lo ponalty for failing to mako re1,ort Is suffl• 
cieutly covered by ~ t.8. 
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S,,c. 4tl. Thero has been hOme difficulty in determining how, 
under the prc>,ent law. water und gas workH, electric light 
plautH, and street ra.ilwa.;rs Bro to be taxed. 'rnts section tur-
nlshcs a uniform system for this kind of property a.do.pied to 
it" peculiar nature a.nd situation. 
Sec. 42. Tho revenue commt--ion recommended elaborate 
pro,·isions for a kuCA:eEsion or inheritance tax: the object seems 
prop,:r but it i,; bolleved the slmplo provision~ of this section 
will occompllbh 1111 t.hat is noco.,sary. 
i-;,,.·s. 4~1:; 'l'ho present provisions for county license" for 
JJ{'dtl'ers and sho,,s are inscri.,d hne without t•i,ential modlft• 
catlOP, Tney contemplate the exercise of thll tB,iog power 
8,·c. 46. While the plan or bl<moie.l ass~,,ment of real e,t.a.te 
Is rotalned, pruvlHlon is bore 111udo for reaching improvomonts 
mad,, on reully botween tho rNrnl11r asse,,mt•nt.a, and which 
suL:0ttantilLly it1cr•~•se i~ valu~. 
s.-c. 47. This covers taxntiun or agricultural college landk. 
::;re. :,2. To eru,ble the taxp:,yn to know whether to mnk., 
t-om1 taint before tl:11 board of «1unlizatiun It is provided that 
tho u~set-isor gi\'O to him. in cu.ch 10stance, u. "r1uen :,;tatomt'nt 
of I, is ai,se,-sm1mt. 
b, cs. 5:J, (it, .\ rennlty I, 1,rovidod for n•fu•ing to furniHb 
aoy ~tatement ttquirod. or to a.wear thereto, the a5 .... e,s-..or mak .. 
ln,c the as-es,men~ on the be.11 informntion bu Mln g.,t, ~,d tho 
urnl<ing of a. fol..- stat<'lment is punbhed a~ JXirJury. 
Sec. 55. IL 16 horonrter provitlod that tho oxocutivo council 
ahnll furnish II cla,.,itlcation of personal prop,:rty, as well a~ or 
re•lty (~ i5, p. ~1;11, and it Is or,ly le!t to the supervisors lo 
make snch further classification as they may doom necessary. 
Sec. 56. The plan of be. ,·ing ..eparatc i,heot:. for each 14, 
payer on which to make return, with a. bla.nk oath to ho •ub 
scribed and swoi·n to, is already In use. It is more fully and 
congistently carried out in tbls and the following seer ions. 
S.-cs. 59 Ht. The only m .. torlal change as to collection of 
atat1btics by the assessor .. Is that tbe rotuma are to be for-
warded directly to the secretary of state for compilation by him 
In the manner provided with reference to the census. The 
work can thus bo more uniformly and expeditiously done. 
s.,c. 64. It being the duty of assessor" to assess property at 
ita rt,al value. failure to do so i~ punished as a breach of duty. 
Secs. 66-69. The method of equalization now w force is 
retained, but fuller provision jij made for the details. and the 
method is made detlnlt<> and uniform. .\ provision I& inserted 
in* U!I for an appenl In behaUof the public. Tho st.ate, cotlllty. 
or city, as the case mny be, ought not to be entir.-ly precluded 
Irom having tho action of the board or fqll&lization, so rar as it 
reliev81i from taxation, revle,red by the coart. Ab such appeal 
cao be taken only by tho county or city nttorlll'y. It is thought 
the provision \\ill not he burdensomA. 
S..c. 70. Tbeso provl,loos for ren,t'hlng property which ha,, 
been overlooked by thA assessors anti not reportrd t.o them or 
tooth ·r officers as provided for. aro propoS<.id as co, •I tuting a 
propc1 n..ilhod of ronchlng such property. 
Sue. 7~. The action of the county hollrd of e<1ualiution may 
be proJudidal lo a township or dty, and an app1•al from its 
action is here provit!NI for. 
Seett. i5, 7H. l•1ur tl10 1n1..rpo~o <1f securing gr•!ntnr 1.miform• 
ity in taxation. tbo authority of tho execu~ve council as to 
eqnnlli<alion Is extendc.-<l to }l<!r-onnl property. By fi 57 (p. ;!f,O) 
the coun~il b autbnru:od to formulate ruleq for the guidance of 
a~ .. ~bM>r:-c in dischu.rKm~ their dutios. 
Rec. ii This maims pPrruanenl tho method r.doptod by tho 
last genornl e.ssembly for fixing the amount of &tato levy for the 
current hlcunial p••rlot! 
Sec 7•. There havo heretofore boon provisions 11s to ,omo 
clahes of municipa 1 bond, that thu exPCutivt• council ~hould 
levy a. tax upon the municipality lo ll"Y thom in CMO of dofault. 
'rhis R<>etlon provide~ 11 rem~dy in 1111 ca,es of tho kind. 
8ec ~IJ. 'l'he method of brin1ein1e forward laxes, so &h to pre-
sen-o the lien o! J,en;onal taxes 011 real property, Is prescribed. 
li11e. ~-. Penalty and Interest are not collectiblo a.fwr the 
taxe8 have been in <letnult four years. 
Sec., Iii. The provlRloM of 2-1 C.. A., c. Sr., m11ki11g I.axes a. 
lien upon Rtocks of g()()(IH transferred, nre hero l11corpor11wd. 
C11A1•nm 2.-0t the collection of l&xeR (p. !!68). Cooe ~~85-1 
900. 1779, s~sa; 1r, G. A, C. !O; 16 CT. A., c. 70; 17 G. A .• 
c. 101; 10 G. A, c. ~5, lfl9; ~'O G. A., c. Hit: !!5 <; A., c. 81. 
UC,. c:.1co. ~~ 1880 Ill, 2051, !?652, 2•\17, 5113] 
Codo ~~ 855, fl5tl (McC. ~~ 1337, 188li)areomitted heroassufli-
.ciently covered by provisions I\S to lc~,ol lender insc,·ted In the 
chapter on tender. (~ 4, p. 631) 
Sec. 5. Provision, a.., to township collectors have been 
omitted (see p. 25 or thl, report), and therefore reference to 
them is omitted here. The term "collector'' la here used as 
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indicating a person appointed speci .. Jly by the treasurer for 
the collection of delinquent ta,ces. It is a. better word for that 
purpose than '·deputy ... which is used in the Code section. 
Road taxes a.re here required to be paid with the first install• 
ment in order that they may be ava.H .. ble for use during \be 
current, season. 
Sec. 18. In line 2 change •·dibt.rict •· to "corporation:· 
Sec. 16. The provisions as to ,ales in comities h .. ving two 
counly seats is io.ert< d to cover 15 C-. A., c. ~fl. While it is 
only appllcable in Lee county, it seellls proper to insert it as a 
gPneral provlbiOn In line i insert ··the" before ·•recorder.·• 
Sec. ~l. The Code section makes no provision as to how 
sales of real property shall be made for personal property 
rnxes which are a lien thereon, and a provi~ion is here mserted 
10 regulate the sale in tbat. respect. 
Sec. 2\l. In amending the Code iu regard to the date of sale 
this section was allowed t.o remam unchanged. "December·• 
is here inserted for "October .. in harmony with the provisions 
uf that statute. 
Sec. 88. Provisions as to tne taxation of agricultural college 
lands are here incorpor .. ted with oimilar provisions relating to 
the sale of sehoul lands. 
Sec. 84. The pena.lt ies provided for as lo county taxes 
should not apply to railroad a.id taxes and it is so specified. 
1n t.ransferring to thih chapter the sections a.s to sale of agri-
cultural lands for taxes, the provisions of 19 G. A., c. 169, * 2 
[McC. ~ 26~2] in reg,mi W redemption, were inadvertently 
overlooked. lt is recommended tbat to this section the follow 
rng be added to co,·er the subject: 
"In redeemin~ from a sale o! a leasehold interest in agricul-
tural college la11d, tbe a.mount to be paid sbaU inclu~e any 
amount paid by tho holder o! tbe certificate as interost or 
principal due by the terms of the lease or otherwibe t.o prevent 
a. forfeiture thereo! as provided by law, uud !or which 
proper voucher shall b""" been tiled with the a.uditor, 
with interest thereon at eight pPr cent per annum !rom 
d&te of payment, which amount shall be paid by the audi· 
tor to the holder of t.he certificate, and the certilicatr of 
redemption shall show the amount so paid by the party 
radeeming. [!8i5, 2652] ·· 
The rate of interest to be pa.id on the tax and pena.l ty is 
reduced from ten to eight per cent in a.ccord,.nce with the gen-
era.l policy of recent statutes in regard to interest. · 
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. Sec. 89. The provisions as to proof ot ser,•ice of redemp-
tion _notice are made more definite, and service of such notice 
outside the county is provided for. 
Sec. ➔a. In line 1. change ''proceediogo .. to ••actions." 
qCHAPTf:R 3. Of the sor.urity of revenue (p. 279). Code ** 
90, 9L9;16G.A .. c.111;1,G.A. c.122 1;;~•20G A. c L9' 
(McC ~~ 1396 1 ~09j ' ' ' . ' . •· 
TITLE VIII. 
OF HOADS, BRlDGES, .\NO f'ERHLt-:.o.;, 
CHAPTElt 1.-0t the establishment. t1ltt-ra.t.ion and vacation 
of roads (p. 285). Code*~ !12(} !168, 8824; 15 G. A., c. 19; Hi 
G ~ A., C., 111; 18 c;. A .. c. 50; l9 G. A .. c. 80, 10!1; 20 G. A., c. 
14,; 22 G. A , c. 112. [McC ~* 1410--UB, 5101] 
Tbe term "road·• has been adopted as the word tn common 
usa and equivalent in every way to the term '• highway ,. 
Unle_ss qualitted by designation as a. private road tt means ·a. 
pubhc road. (See~ 80, p. 2Hfl) 
S1:"~· i, 8. The functions o! the commissioner are more 
exphc1t1y. stated than in the code. It is only /or establishment 
-Or alterataon, not for vac~tion. that damage ma.y be allowed 
but objection may be ma1e to the vacation. ' 
Sec. 14. These provisions are more definite as to notice 
when the owner is a non-resident of the county. 
Sec. 80. To obviate 11ny possibility of misconstruction as to 
~he use of the term "road·· It 1s recommended that the tollow-
Lng be added to this section: .. The term 'road,· as used in this 
code, means any publiu highway unless ot.herwise specified " 
. Sec 3fl. It Is only where claimant, on ,.ppeal, ls a.llo~ed 
mc·reased damages tbat he recovers costs. 
8•c. 40. Tbis io practicnlly a substitute for codes< !tll7 9(JH 
[McC'. *~ 145i, 1 J~HI with rt>ference to a plat book. sb~win~ th; 
ro,ds ot the township being kept by the township clerk. 
c:nAPl'ER ~.-Or workrng rouds (p. ~9~). Code~~ !169 1000· 
HI(,. A .. c. 21. 2!1, lli7; l, (!. A., c. 52; lH C,. A,"· 86; :10 c: 
A., c. :'00; :!~ G. A., c, 45; :!4 0. A .. c. 40 45 !ii<· •1 ; (' A e 
21, :!2. 8~. fll. [McC. ~~ J4Cil 1514) ' • ' -· ,. ., • 
'>eC. tl. The provisions of the one road district plan are 
ID<•re conci,ely and plainly i,tated. 
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Sec. li<. 'rhe requirement thM the road supervisor be a 
resident of the district is omitted as unnecessary, as the same 
rule would apply to him as to any other officer, and in particu-
lar see ~ lll, p. 190. 
Sec. 24. The number of hours to constitute a days labor on 
the roads is fixed at nine by the ~O G. A .. c. :!00, ~ 14 [:McC. ii 
1479] (see ~ tl above) ,mder the one district plo.n. The rule 
should be uniform and as thM is tile later statute this section 
i~ made to harmonize with it. 
Sec. 35. The amending a.ct made tile Code section applicable 
also to n thistle kno,vn botanically a, ,.,,ictLH ia.nceolatlls, but 
popularly as the bull thistle, and the latter name ie here used. 
CHAPTER 8.-Of forries and bridge" (p. 300). Code ~~ 1001-
1037; ~o G. A., c. 18. [11cC. ~~ 1:;,5 lo~ij] 
The provisions authorizing a con ~rnct by a city with a rail· 
way company for a common bridge in certain cases l McC * \j:,4] 
are incorporated intv chapter 5 or the title "of citit1s and 
towns." (~ 16, p. 1;;;-,) 
'l'ITLR IX. 
0~' CORPORATIONS. 
CHAPTER 1.-0I corporations tor pecuniary profit (p. 80~)-
Code ~~ 105e-90; 17 G. A., C. 28; 20 G. A., c. 22; 2l G. A., 
~- 57; 22 G. A., c. 86, 88. [McC. ~~ 1608 10] 
Sec. 2. It one person incorporates he should not do busi· 
ness under an individual name unless so designating it as to 
show that it is the name of a corporation. 
Sec. 4. It is thought best 1:0 require persons proposing to 
incorporate to submit their articles to the attorney-general, to 
determine whether the business is lawful a.nd the articles in 
due form. Such a provision is now in force a.s to insurance 
companies. (Code~ 112~; McC. * 1685.) Strike out last word 
in line 8, and all of line 9, as covt:red by ~ 8 below. 
Sec. 6. This new section is intended to prevent the forma-
tion of corporations in this state without the bona fide inten• 
tion of operating here, but in order 1:0 exerch;e corporate 
powers elsewhere as being organized under tbe laws o! Iowa 
without actually operating nnder them. Under our present lax 
system frandulent corporations may do business abroad as Iowa 
... 
• 
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institutions, when they are not such in !act. and indeed may 
not.hav~ an office nor a single, stockholder in the state. 
Sec. • · The last sentence requires the proof of publication 
to be made matter o! public rocord. 
Sec. 9. The corporation ought not to be )lermitted to do 
bu~iness ~tall until it.s org~niz•tion is completed by filing its 
arucles with the ~ecr~tary of s111te. 
Sec. 11. Dis,olution by le,s than n unanimous vot.e may be 
authorilwd iu tho articlPs 
9:c. 12. The provisiuns as t.o duration of agricultural uncl 
hort1culturul socicti~s and ccwetery associations, aud as to the 
amount of land th~y may own, etc .. u.re lnsertPd in the next 
chapter. (~~ !!, 3, p. 310) 
bees. 21, 25. In r1,writing these ,c.,tions it is sought 10 
~akP the procedure ag•in•t the stockholder !or corporate 
mde_bt«lness clcnr and detlnito. Liu.b1lity of the corporation 
and JI~ &1-0ekbolders mu.y be dmerm.ined in one ttction. 
Sec. :!~. Action~ by stockholde1·s for indemnity and contrt· 
bution are provided for. 
Code~ 10.,6 (J\lcC. ~ lti36] is omitted. Tho privileges acquired 
by a corporation may be sol<l under execution, but it is not 
possible to cor,ceive of the tmnsfer of the corporate existeuce 
by a. sale, nor of the continuance of such exbtence in the pur-
chaser alter the i,orpor,uion itself Is dissolved. 
Sec. 29. It is thought that the protection of the interests of 
the stockholders, as well as of the public, ought to be provided 
for when the corporation acts unlawfully or becomes insolvent. 
The act which was intended to prevent removal ol causeR by 
for~ign corporations to the ledt>ml court (21 G. A, c. 76; McC. 
~~ 1641 5) has been held unconstit-utionsl in its essential feature, 
(see Barro11 , •. Rum•id~. ltl U. S. 186) and it is therefore 
omilled. · 
The act imposing double liability on stockholders in banks 
(JI< U. A., c. 20~: J\fcC. ~ 16-16 8) is trans!erroo to the chapter on 
banks. (See ~~ 16, 16, p. 858) 
CHAPT~;R 2. Of corporations not for pecuniary profit 
(p. 309). Code~~ 11170, 1091 110~, 15 0. A., c. 40: 21 G. A., c. 71; 
22 G. A., c. 77. [J\lcC. ~~ 1620 64 I 
Tbis chapter is largely rewritten to obviate duplication of 
provisions and to secure a more orderly arrangement. 
. 8ec_tion L 'rhis s~ction, as reported, should be amended t,y 
wserting w the thud line the words '"military company" 
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before "tra.des unions." The attention of the commission has 
been called to the fact that it is desirable in some instances 
that such companies be allowed to incorporate. 
The latter part of code* 1101 [McC. * 1659] limiting devises 
and bequests In behalr o! charitable institutions is transferred 
to the chapter on wUls. (See~ I, p. 670.) The first parto! the 
section is incorporated into ~ 2 of this chapter. 
CHAPTER 3. Of agricultural and horticultural societies and 
stockbreeders' associations (p. 811). Code ~~ 1108 21; 18 G. 
A., c. ts; W G. A., c. 128, 184; 28 G. A., c. 29, 44, 125; 24 G. A., 
c. 68, 67; 2~ G. A., c. 85, 111. fMcC. *~ 1665 84] 
Code ~ 1114 as amended [McC. ~ 1675) is omitted because 
covered by the chapter ou intoxicating liquors. (See* 68, subd. 
2, 1'· 490) 
Sec. ~6. In the fourth line of tbe section, as reported. 
change "signal &ervice" to "weather bureau.•· 
Sec 27. In the seventh line of the section. a.s reported, 
chauge "one" to '·three." The provision of the last act on 
thl<1 point was overlooked in preparing the section. 
CHAPTER 4.-0r insurance other than lile insurance (p. 816). 
Codd~~ 1122 60; 15 G. A, c. 5~; 16 G. A., c. 87, 60, 108, 13~; 
17 G. A., c. 89, 104, 111; 18 G. A., c. 210, 211; 21 G. A., c. 14;;; 
22 G. A., c. 98; 25 G A., c. 31. [McC. ~~ 108~ 1784] 
This chapter is ma.de to cover all insurance except life; pr.•-
vt~1ons as to life insurance •re incorporated into tbe chapter 
on that subject. 'rne provi.ions as to stock and mutual com-
panies are separated so f,.r as necessary. 
Accident insurance IM also covered by the chapter on assess-
meat life a.~soclations (~ 1, p. Sa9 and * 11, p. 840) and livu 
si,,ek insurance in the same chapwr (~ 17, p. 343). 
Soot,ons 1 5. The method of org .. n,zation is more clearly 
specified than in the C .Kie sections, and the article~. instead of 
a c,,rtificate thereof, aro required to be presented and recorded 
and afterwards k ·pt on Ille in the auditor's office. 
Sec. 10. Th" provl~ion a,, to surrender of premium notes 
found at the end of the code section is coverad by ~ 2 l (p. 320). 
Sec. 19. The change of "forty" to "fifty·• per cent in line 3 
ib to make our statute conform to the requirement$ on the sub-
j€ct in most of the states. 
$ec, 21. Even though a premium note be given for insurance 
which is to make up the requisite amount or applications 
necessary to enable the company to go into business, it ought 
... 
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to be surrendered when the insuranco for which it ls taken 
ceases; certainly the maker of such a note cannot be held liable 
thereon otherwise than the maker or any other premium note. 
By requiring such notes not to oo surrendered within one year, 
~rotection is alforded ag~inst mere temporar,\' and collu,ive 
msurance. 
Sec. 25. The acceptance o! some cash premiums ought to 
be allowed to •~ mutual compuny. Oo the other h1md such a 
company, not having CApital invested for the protection of its 
policy holders, ougbt not to bo allowed to receive cash for a 
long term of illllurance. 
SdC. 26. Tbe category of the dilf.irent kinds of business Is 
remodeled in accordance with :!4 G A , c. 29, and 25 G .• \., c. 
52, and the second subdivision of the ('ode st,·tion is omitied as 
co,·ered by the later provisions. 
Sec. 27. ln the second lino of this section a, reported, 
"seven" should be changed to "six" 
Sec. 211. These powers (&S specified in code * H82, McC. 
~ 16~;;. latter part of subd. li) are evidently intended to be con• 
ferrw on all companies enumerated in this chapter, and are 
therefore placed In a separate section. 
s~c. 81. In the thirty tifth line, "fifty" is substituted for 
.. forty" for reasons stated in the note to ~ !!I above. The pro 
visions at the end of the section as to the statement to be fur-
nlsb,..J. by aocident in,urance companlc,;, Includes all that can 
be c,f ,·aloe in such case,. The requirement or the Code sec-
tion tbat a description of each ticket I.sued be, returned to the 
auditor of state made the report unnecessarily voluminous. 
Sec. 31i. The number of copies of the rPport to be printed is 
incr~ased to meet the reasonable calls therefor. 
S c. 44. Tbe &mount which the insured must pay in order 
to have his note canceled is fixed Rt the cusww.,-y sbon raw, 
without any add1t1onal •um for th<> exp<•nse of toking tho risk, 
Thi, ,sin IK'.COl'dsnce with the IB\\ in oth"r btat<•s. The Hhort 
raw includes .uch ~xpen,e. 
S,c. 4~•- This mak<•s definite the provi,ion of the precc•ding 
~ec1ion as to tt,e sbort rat.,,, which may bo roquired for can~,el-
latiou of the insuranCfl'. 
s ·c. ;,;. So far as the \ \xlc M'Ction affects life Insurance pol-
ici~-. it I, embodied in th" chapter on that sul>jecl. (~ ,r,, p. 
3-1'1 
Su<'. ti,. The ch11rge for valuing policies of llfo insurance is 
tra.nspos;,d to the cb11pter on th11t hut,ject. (* 2a, p. 811-!) 
Ctr,\l'TER 5.-0! county mutu11l Insurance w.soclations (p.:J8t). 
Codo I lie(\; u; (;. A .. c. 10.1, Ii U A .. C. 89. 104; 20 G .\., 
c. 11; ::?t <:. A., c. 91. l~lcC. ~~ 17~;1, li21] 
'rhe mutu11I llssociations co11u-mpl,.ted by ~udo ~ 116(1 ..,. 
anll'ndl'd L~kC , Ii::?,'!) are not uudor the &Upl'n•ihion o! tho 
audito, 's ollicP. lt is cont<>mpl,.tod that in •UCll companios 
ench member »hull pdrticipa1e 1u1d may, tor himself, ex .. ,ci,e 
some bUpervi.smn. 'Pboy ou1,tht not therefore to do bU!9lnl!ti& 
throughout tt c ~tate, but only wilhln liruned territory. Tllis 
io tUe J>lan in :-.01uu uf our m-1µ-bboriug !>Ult,-..... It is deer.ned 
b<•ot, th<>r.,for1•. tu 1i1·uv1de for tlt~u, m a !>Oparak chapter .. ud 
limit tlw ~co1m o! thoit· bu~illc,,. 'l'lw provi,ions o! the pro• 
oodlug chap1tlr urn mad,· »ppli,•ab)t, to them, howover, so far as 
they rel .. te to tho• puli<"y •nd cundit Ion, of llab1Jlty thereuud~r 
So 11111ch of tho Coor. ~•:ction as relates to a,,se,<ment life "-'-O• 
cu•tions h, supon1eJ~'<i by statutes on that subj,-.;t incorporat<-d 
int.o c. i (p. ,!all). 
<.'IIAl'TBR 6.- Of premium Iifo i11•urance compi.nies (p. H3,l), 
Codtl~~! l 61 ill; 15G.A..c.~; li(:.A .. c.47; :!t<LA.,c. 11\11; 
23 G. A , c. 33. I \kl'. t~ i;a: ~,UJ 
The •UbJect or life 1nsoranoo Is covered by three cbapu,r-,, 
the Uhl reti.11111r tu premium oowpanies, the srcood to a,,,,, -.11-
ment companie8, and tbo third to both clas•""· The division 
of companies int.o those which charge premiurr,s In some form 
a nd tbo,e which make ass~ssmonlli only to meet death los.,•s Is 
ono In gooenll u:;a ""d marks " r..:i .. onable di•tlnction as tu the 
provioioos which ~hall be applicabl.,. 
bee. tl. The !<l'Cur1ties n.-quirfld to be dopohlt,NI wiu, the 
l\udltor or state am hero fully d0ncribed. 
8,,c. ;, This S(JCtion ii, so lormml as to require a statenwnL 
I\( commenc~mu111 of busines;, t,tld annu,.lly thor1•1\fter in order 
t-0 se<~ure a oortith.•ute whiob. h; 10ade a condiLion for er1tt1r• 
ing ou or eontinuml( 1u bu&inci,,,o; 
~oc" •• 9. Tt,e n,medy wh<Jre 11,ere is a !a1luro to co:11ply 
w ith t he provision• as to depo,itll, or the company is insol,.,nt, 
id l!lade more delinite tha.n it ho.,, horetuforo buen, 
CtrAl'TER i. O! assessmetit life insun.ncu ossociatio11s 
(p. :139). ~1 G. A., c. ti~. [McC ~~ li61 &3] 
Accident insur11nce and live ,tock insurance are also pro· 
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soo. i,. Tho.re s.cct "' to be no rea90u \\ hy !-it.1th u. <·.ertifieatu 
may not be taken as socurity to o cn•dltor uvr why the bl uo• 
ficiary ,boll not bo ch,mj!ed in su~b ca,-,~~ u w,•ll &., otb, n;, 
pro, i,1,:>d the f11m1ly he pro ..clcd In nny ln,unonce taken /or 
tho oon~Jlt of its "' mLc:r-. To carry out this idea this sen I ,n 
a,, hN11 report.cd hhc,uld be mod16ed a.~ to&lows: 111 th., third 
litu:, nHt:r .. bf-ir' inst-rl ·'<·roditor" and aJfl ut the l'Ud of tbP 
sccuon Uw following •·as way h11 1.>rovided ior 111 thu a.rtiult::ii 
or by-1,,w,; but no cu1ltic..to l~su, d /or the 001,, flt of a wif.1 or 
chilar.,n r-hall t,;, thus ebnng~-d i;o ns to become payable lo 11 
creditor. 
t!1 Al'TEH "'.-< ,, provi-. ons apJ l.)lin~ to Hro lu&umnco con, 
pan1t'A and a.s,vc18l 10n8 I (J, 348), ('ou,, ~;; I w:, ;,.1, 2iji2; 1 ~ 
G A., u. !!; Hit: A., c. M~: li (L ,\ 1 (' -'it lN (,. J\,, C. 5. :?tl; 
21 (, .\,, c. Ii;',, ltH•; :?1 n. A., c. ~~. 81\ ~;, (:. \, c. 83. ,~1<-C. 
~~ li3:! 7~, 8ji'OJ 
l>t,c i. Tbu cx,®pl1t n h ext.,nded toco,·er nooldt11t bcnclita 
a,. w~II as Olht!r <'M<!S provided for t,y 1,iatuu,11. 
8~o. x. Pruvl!dons 1:-, to rfl.J>Cr\'H .. '4 B.nd fundR accuu1ulated to 
be h<•ld in trustnro ht•rc• consohd01t<•d; whiloth., 1n1q~1scs may 1111 
somewhat differeul, tho naturo 01 tho lnve,;t111,-11ta oul!'ht tu be 
thA U(II(~ 
Hoos. 10. 11. l'r0\1sion I• b, re n,ado for obtaining seniw iu 
aclioua ngain...t 1oro,gu oompanill8. 'l'ho put ol ~I tJ. A., c. 1;r,, 
~ l:l (~t.,t;. ~ lii3), which furb1<l• n•ruovals of ~uit11 w fed, rnl 
court .. , lb omittPd for reasons g1v1m on page ~:, of lhi8 report. 
as to a similar blA>tute b1I,-ctmjl.' foreign corporatlo1111 lo general. 
Io the general chapll'r rolating to p!JWo o! bringing oction •n, 
provisions a., to nctluus ugaiu.,t iusurunce 001u1,an1~. WitJ. a 
change ~uirge»lt'din ~ II (p. ;,q of thl\t chapter, the llrst sen 
t,enco of ~ l I a,, lwro r<•portcd •huuld l,e 01uittt-d 
Soc. 18. A l(l'lll•nt.l ruc1pro(.'ity cln.ui,,u 1s inM·ru,c.t Komewhe.t 
brol\d<'r in it., '""I'" 1 h11n that or tho ,tatuto on which It is 
based 
Sec. I~. Thi., a,ctlon is -.o chnng•~I ""to mako ha provi•inns 
more offcctual. Tl10 thnory is ihat tbo 111edu .. !al e.xRnu11t•r i:, ttio 
agor,t of u,., comp,tny, n1,d
0
th&1 tho 1·ompany is •IT,-cted by ;11,y• 
thing whlcb be knuw, or mii;:ht rl'a;w.111,.bly hav,, l<uown, •s 11 
result of the exarnl•utlon wbit:h ho should make tu tliedi.cbarl{O 
o! his duty 
Se<,s, 1,, J ~. Tt.CS<., M,<;llons ""' nm,; "nd II 1~ believed 1l11:y 
" ·ill prove ~alutary Io linu ~. thoro is a slight orni~,1on 
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which should be remedied by insertin,: eJtE-r "were made" the 
wvrds, "that tbey were made." 
Sec. 20. This incorporates certain pro\"isions now found in 
the ch,.pter on insurance in general, which have been held 
ap1,Ucable also to life iosur .. nce companies and &SSOCiations. 
Sec. 2~. Provision is here made for the punishment or 
frauds on compames. 
CHAPTER 9.-0l ~avings banks (p. 8!9). 1:, G A., c. 60; 22 
G. A., c. 8~. [.McC. *~ 1 iH8 -l '<20] 
Some of the provisions in the act relating to savings banks 
havd ooen incorporated into a general chapter on banks. (See 
c. 11, p. a,,.) Tile whole act is re arraoged and 1 .. rgely rewrit· 
teu to avoid diffuseness and ~urplusage. 
The section as to tax .. tion [McC. ~ 1Hl5) is incorporated into 
the chapter on assessment of taxes. <* 20, p. 251) 
McC. ~ 1791 is omitted as unnece•sary. The record of the 
articles would be evidence as any other record. (See, in gen• 
er .. l. Ii 80 of the chapter on evidence, p. fi52) 
s.-c. ll. Expense of insurance where provided for in the 
mortgage is made a lien on the mortgaged property. 
CHAPTER 10.-Ol state banks (p. 354). 21 G. A., c. 72. [McC. 
lHI 1821 SJ 
These are the special provisions relating to state banks. 
Provisions as t0 banks 10 general are found in the next chapter. 
CuAPTER 11.- Of banks (p. 355). Code *~ 1671) 2; 15 G. A., 
c. 60; 18 G. A .• c. 158, 205: 23 G. A., c. ,.O; 25 U. A., c. 29, 30. 
[MtC. ~* J64tJ8, li\19, 180~ 14, 1824, 1825. 251:f' 5] . 
Provisions common to saving,i and state b1,nks e.ro IDCluded 
in this chapter which is made broad enough al..o to cover prl· 
vote banks. They shoul<l be under the same regulations as 
corpor,.tions engaged in tbe same business. 'l'be Code provis• 
ions as to ((U&rterly bank statements, Code~~ 15i0 2, l~lcC. ~* 
21iH3 5) ar .. incorporated here. Code~* 1573 6, lMcC. ** :!~><B 9) 
are omitted e., superseded by later st,;tutory provisions. Tbe 
IMlt as to fraudulent bankrng (McC ~~ PlH, 18:!:,11s included, as 
aro also Je.te statutes as to bank examiners and other pro,•isions 
for security of depositor•. 
Sec. 3. A strict limitation is here imposed upon loans to 
directors a1.od other otllcer •. 
CttAPTEK 12. 01 building and loan associations (p. 359). 
C <le~~ 11¼1 i. [1'kC. ~~ litl~-i] 
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. The provisions of the ( 'ode and •tatutes as to th•se associa• 
t1ons are very meagre. and sub,tantially a new ch11pt< r is pre• 
se~ted. It has been thou1o1ht prop<>r to bring the•o in•1ltutlons 
un er s~te r,,gulation in some" hat tt.o same way a& lnsuraric~ 
compame, and bank~ 
Soo. "· The word "of" i n th, third \in,•, after ••in•tallmont" 
should oo omittt•d. ' 
Sec. !I. In the fourth line aft Pr "tinui-; ., ithtt•rt .. 8 ~ n,ny 
hava be,,u autborfa1·'1 by the l'XPcutive rnunci l. 1 ndl!r : 1 
above, th1Jc-0uiwll wu~t appro,·., tb,• artich;s and b,•.Jawi, · whPn 
the proviF-ions th to fe< ~1 prcmiuwfriil, due~, Oue., 1 et;•. , ha;e bt:t>n 
thus J>as,ed up-0n they sho.,ld be couclusivelr prtwmed to bo 
rea:-;Cmt\bJP. 
TITLE X. 
OP IXTEJL'\,\f• IMl'HO\'h\ll-.~n.:. 
CIIAPTt,;H l - 0! mill dau.1 ... a.ud rat:l'b Ip. sn:l), (1odl' ~~ lli.oi.;_ 
12011; 1,, G. A., c. !'~- [)!tt . ~~ lM!!l,41 J 
Sec. 2 A ,ent.,nce Is addul in regard 10 cast'b where the 
owner is a minor or in~ano person havhig no l(uardiao 
C.'H,\Pl'J-:H 2 Of levt..-e,a, drttlns. dilchos. and watBr eourAes 
(p. 31;;1. l"odu ~~ t~r,; 8~; IU <:. ·\. c 140· Ii t' \ c \91· 
lb(; . .\., c. ~~; !ft t:. A,, c• I I; ~0 ;,. •A· c ;bli ,:~: ,;j (; \ ' 
C. 55, 13~; 22 (, .\ .• r. [ill. !Ii, [~let;.~~ i ... t~ [I~] . - , . • ., 
P~ovisions as to undoriiround drains are almoot entirely 
T••wri\tPn for the purposo of l>t)\tor stl\liag thn law on the 
subject. 
CU.\P"l'EH :l. O! wat<!r pow~r 1mprovcmout., (p. a:-A,. Code 
~* 1~3• 10. plcl'. ~§ IGIIU l~•l:l: 
. 1'h_e,'3 provib1011s aru so ext.,ud,J :,s t<> be appli,·,.hlll tn an 
rndtndual ~ wtill ao a corporation , 
CHAPn R ·I or lakini: priv11to property for worlcs of inter• 
nal hnpro,·ernent (p. 8,,1). C<.dc ~~ 12-11 ,::; l~ 1:. A., c. 34, 
4i, H5; 1,i (;, A., c. ';"5, 17' h A. c. 126: 1~ <:. .A., t'. 1:-, 8~, t•H: 
19 1: .• \ .. ('. 122; :.'O G. A., c. mo: :!8 , ; •• \., c. ~!; ::4 G . .A , ~. 
~!l: 2:, t:. A., c. l~. J'.11<-t' ~~ tuOi Ali, 194~ 54) 
The provisionb of '.lkC. ~ l{l:Ji 12 Bl! to viaduct• are inserted 
in the title relating to the cities and town~. (~~ HI 24, p. 156.) 
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Code* 12;0 (~lcC. ~ 11141] is omitted as covered by provisions 
in the same title. (c. 9, p. 179) 
St.'C. 5. The provision tba.t applic&tion for proceedings to 
as&,SS dam11ges must be in writing is transposed from Code ~ 
1245. [McC. ~ 1909] . . 
CHAPTER 5.-0! the coostruction and operation o! railways 
(p. 8"9). Code *~ 1278-1309; 15 G. A., c. 18, 20, 68; HI U. A., 
c. 5,-, 116; 17 G. A., c. 152; lH G. A .. c. 128, 160; 20 G. A-,/· 
24, ltl4, 13!!, 15!1, 163; :?2 G. A., c. BU, 31; ~8 G. A., c. 18, 19, .O; 
:!t G. A., c. lA, 23, 2ll; 25 G. A., c. 28, '.!4, 2:;, :!tl, ~i, 21<. [!11cC. 
~~ 111:,:;, :?()0~, ~•(127, ~():!K, :!()82 :!102) . . 
Tl.le matter ('mbraced in the corresponding Code chapter 1s 
diYided, for convenience, into three chapters. Successive sta.t• 
utes have co,·ered to some e..-.tent the same ground, making 
cuwulativo provisions or super~oding previous provlsio~s, and 
in ~ucb csses tho aoalof(OU~ provisions have been consohdatod, 
and tr,ose which have been superseded have been omitted. 
~1u,h rewriting hos been necessary to socure a uniform system 
ax,d ..t,minate surplusage, but the material provisions or the le.w 
havt! been left unchanged. The order of the 8ections has been 
greatly altered, but they can e.ll be found, or their omission 
accounted for, by means of the bracket references or the table 
\n tho appendix of this report, and but few expla~~tions will 
her.- 00 neccs!\ary. For instance, duplicate prov1~1ons as to 
reports by the companies Rre consoli~atecl. Code Ii 130li (1fcC. 
~ 2001] \s omitted as unnecessary, bewg a mere savtng ~lause. 
Cvde ~~ 1310-16(McC. ~00!1 15), relating torailw~ys terminating 
at Council Bluffs, are omitted. having been decided unconst1tu• 
tiun,.J by the supreme court. 'l'he provisions as to taxation 
hM'u been transferred to the chapter on assessment and taxes. 
(See ~~ Sl -3&. pp. 253 -ti) . . . • 
Soos. 22, ~a. The provisions a.s to hab1l\ty for \0Jur1es to 
stock a.nd for damages from fire set out are placed in separate 
sections. 
Sec. :!6. In line 4 of the section as reported insert "or more" 
rJter "thousand." . 
Sec. 40. In the second line of the section as reported rnsert 
11 bu ndred" after O two. 11 
t:,OOS. 70, ;1. Code ~~ 1293 6 [McC. 1987 !HJ are practically 
superseded by the later statute embodied in these sections. (See 
SmiU• v. Chicago, etr .. B<1ilroad Co., 80 Iowa, :!t12) 
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. !,;~. i'.. C'hange this section as reported by inserting ••two" 
•~ the third line, be!ore "proceding." Tl.oe h!Aitutes now pro• 
nde a ~nalty as to each of the t wo matters referred to and 
this section is suft!ciPnt to cover both, ' 
CuAr~rE~ 11.- 0f tho ho!lrd or railroad c-0mmis , ioners (p. 
408). I, (,. A .. c. i7; ~() l~. ,\ , c. J3l: ~2 ( l A c .,~ 1~•cc *~ ~O~!l 48J " . "' · " ,. 
Toe l'iection of commissioner,; is prov ided for in tbP chapter 
rel .. 11?g to eltetion of other sti.!e officers (~ I :!. p. 1'1<) and their 
~nd in tho chapter on 11u .. liHc~t1on of otliC<'r, (~ ,, p. ~2tll. Pro-
visions for ca.uv,....,.._sing votes and filling va<-and ,"tS are covored 
by the cba.pt1>r~ on 1ho,o Rubjoot ~. \kl' 11~ "03u, ~1•81 are 
th~r<>fore omitted hnc \le(' ' "Os·, ,·s owl t '"id a, t • • _ - . .~ - • "" s emporary. 
C 11 AP11'H 7. Of t he rcgul11t1on of 1· , rriers hy railway (p 
~Oi).,, Code i~ 12,..0 2, l:!9· IJnO: !~, I:. ,\., c. J,-.; li <:, .\., c: 
,i; ~~ G. A . , e. 21>; !?3 H. A , c. 17; ::-11;, A., ,. ~~. [\fcC. ~• 
J!l!i·' I, I0•i !l,, :.'00~ i!lJ ' ' 
Provisions or :lk<'. ~~ ~'()Jo, 201 I as to rea,onahle rates are 
covered by later statut<•, embodied in rhls chapt.-.r. 
S,•e. 35. Thts se,•Lion (';0\'flrS alt-o ~ 1 n .A .• c. ~;>. 
C'n.,P1T.11 " · O! l1t'O,l(r<1ph and t.elPphune lines (p. 121). 
Cudu ~~ 1324 'I; Ill C .• \., c. 104 I \lcL'. ~~ z t03 '<I 
. This cbapt;,r is ex tended to cover u,J,.phnnes. 1''or the pro-
\'IS10ns 11s to lnxation sco ~~ ••:, ~9 (pp. 2~2. ::?:,3). 
Sec. 4. This sertion is mads more ,a:en<>ral nnd applic',.blu to 
both telef(raph and tet,,phonu Jme,,. 
Sec. 5. Io the fourth lino or tbo section, 118 reported after 
"Attorney" insert "or wronirfull.'· takes or recei\'Cs Kn; tele• 
graph or telephone mrs,ag,•." · 
TITLE XI 
Ot' TIii. ,11LJ1'l \ (p. -J~a). 
This title is tr.-n,p>soi fro,n it.,; p06ition in the code and 
inserted here in what i• believPd to be u. more prop<•r connec-
tion. 18 G. A .. c. ii; ~,1 (;, A .• c. r;::;; !?2 (; A .. C. 1(2; 24 G. A .• 
c. 31. [McC. ~~ 15r,5 1r~1iJ 
Sec. 4. The provision or the ~ode section is liO changed that 
the call is to be ma.de upon tho commanding officer; be ca.n 
then call ou I his company. 
s~. 10, 11, In line 2 of ~ to, as reported, change "resigns•· 
to "is discharged .. to conform to the provisions of~ 17 (p. ~2S); 
tlEPOfi'.L' Qt' TllE l'ODE COMMISSION. 
and in line 8 of ~ ll, chan~e ·• rc,igns . "° .. is discharged .. for 
the same reason. . 
S.oes. 3l 33. t:oneral and Inferior courts maTt1al are b,,re 
moro fully provided for th&n in the exlsting statute . 
8oo. 47. Th<' o,cemption IH extended to tbo~o m actual 
servico. • f 
8oc. Ji<. A provision is iuserted for the protection o 
armories &nd other place, wbero arm, or implement... a.re ~tori,d. 
soc. :,;, Fuller provi•1on 18 wado for_ p,,yment of corupt-n• 
sation whon the militia is called Into sorv1~; . 
~k('. ~ 1:r;i i.-. omit Wei as uuuec~:,,sary. 1 hb 1tern of ex pen,.., 
is now covMoo by tho gcnural appropriation 
TITT,E XII. 
01 nu: l'OLICt: OF T :1•: ST"Tt .. 
t:IIAPnat 1.-01 tho ~ettlumcnt and ~UP\~rt_ or_ the P~
1
1: 
(p. 13,). L'odo ,; lil311 k~: 17 (;. A. c. 3, II~•: 21 (,.A, C. l , 
22 (; ,\. c JIii. p!cC ~~ 2117 (l~] 
s~c~. ·' 1 ,' ~- several sections ar11 consolidated in each or 
these without any int.,11tion w mako <'hangcs In the law. 
s •c• 7 i< 'l'ucse sections provide for the recovery !rom 
th• ~r ;,.,;son himself. or hi• rel,.tlves, or lib e,;tate for the 
0 
! · h"d and imnn..e a limitation on the tline of support. urm:. .. , r--- _ . 
enforcing 8 uch claim. Hut it '18 provided that this hm1totloa as 
a.gains~ th<1 poor person bimaol! sb&ll not comm<'nCO to run 
until be iR ablo to pay• .. 
~cs. !I, 11. '!'he time of rosideuco necci;sary for ac<1u1~1ug 
f;(Jttlement ;. changed w, six months, tho lime now prov1<\ud 
for acquiring a right to vote. 
Sec. l3 Tho provl~\ons 11,~ to recovery fro~ the county of 
tho settlement by tho county furnishing the rehu1 are con,_..11 
dntod. 1. r • -~ t· .. •t Sec. 15. Tho furni bing of outdoor ro 10 1s moue su J c 
to rule:; which the bo'd1d of supervisors may !ldupt. The ~ro 
visions or the srction arc changed so as to ap~ly to cltlo, situ 
ated in two counlie,a. A clau,e i,; added furbtddlnir officers to 
._,, intero,.IA)d in furni,hlng supplieR. 
Rt:l'ORT ()F nn; ('ODC l'OM!,lls,;J():,;. 
~be )lrovisi?n~ of the 18 C:. ,\., c. la"l [:Mc(). ~ !!I 1~1 by 
which tho furn,~hingol suppon might be made cond1tlunal on 
purformiog labor on tho public highw .. y, &rd omitl.cd ,u of no 
pral'l,cul effdct Such cooditioo Is never Impose,! and there i• 
no mean, by whkh thn labor c~n ha mado ulrootu11l 
S~. l\i. It is loft d 111Creti<1nary with tho board ~hoLhllr por 
sons in familie~ qball be b8Ut to the poor hou;e. 
. Se<:.. Ill, 2cl. Too ultimate control of the hoHd of Ruper 
v1<10rs ovor tho whole inattl.'r is here pro\'i<led for. 
Sec. 2:t. 'rhls section aull-oriz,·1 011her a contrac\ for sap 
phe:i, or une for :ljupport.. it, - the 01 ~rd may JeternJrn~, in either 
cas<1 W b0 let to the loW<'St bidder 
Sec. ~II. his only wheru ,111 Ol<ponditure of O\'~r 11,-., thou 
sand dollar~ for poor house and !Mm is e<.1ntemplated that a 
vote is r~quired 
Sec. :J, Thill new 61>.:tion detlncs a poor por,;on for the 
pur~sa, of this chaptor. 1'hose who have somo moans may 
bo aided . It would oCton be Pcoaomy to allow aucb a person 
to retain a homestead ratb~r than compel tt.e salo thereof and 
expenditure of them ,noy before md 11hould be Curulshed. 
Code~ 187~ 1:-.1,:c ~ 21f151 as lo bindin~ out poor ch1ldre11 
is transferred to the chi\pt.•r on apprdnticoohip (~ ll. p. lill I). 
CHAP'l'tm l?. 01 the care or tho lnsano (p. 4 lq), ('.xie ~~ 
18~3 1415, 8<!~. 3➔:?6: 15 U A . . c. _. 53; JOG. A., c. ~~; 17 G 
A., c. 81, 100, J'la: '" c;, A., c. 1:.~. ~o c;, A., C. Oil; 21 c;, A., 
c. 47: 22 C:. A .. c. 6~, 75. iO: 21 G. A., c. 21. 48: ~;; <,, A c. 80. 
(Mee ~~ 2170 ~~19, :,w2. s1111J 
A uniform sysliOm or pr.>vi,1lons I• made !or all the hospitals. 
Provisions as to election or trusteQ8, their qualillcation,, com• 
pensation. etc .. are covered by & general chapter applicable to 
all state institutions (c. ~I, p. 5::H). 
(\><le~ 18><7 i:O.foC. I :?174] I• covered by~ 8. p. 601. 
('ode, 138,; (;\fcC. ~ 217a) is covered by~ 11, p. 41, 
l:iec. H. In tho section as roported omit the words •· medical 
u,en" in the llrat line. Tltis change is !or the purpose of male, 
ing it ph,in that women are cllgiblo Lo the office. 
Sec. !I. Provision Is made for supplying vacancie.~ on the 
board without tho judge a.cling as a comml.sioner. He boar■ 
the appeal, if any, and Rhould not Rcr1·e on tho board. 
Sec. lH. Notice to the county or settlement may be gh·eo 
after the appe&I is disposed of . 
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Sec. 25. Whon one who has been held in custody 8-'l insane 
ls di•charged, there should be a finding Bild record which will 
be evidence of his mental condltion at that time, and his restora· 
tion to sanity I! that fact is stated. This ls important with 
reference to any guardianship that may have been granted. 
Sec. 27. The investigation into the sanity of one in custody 
for a crime is here limited to the question of bis sanity at the 
time of the investigation 1>nd cannC1t be extended to include bis 
condition at the time tho offense is charged to have been com-
mitted. The latter question is to be determined on the trial. 
Provisions tor inquiry into his condition during the trial or 
during his imprisonment e.fter conviction are made in the 
chapters relating to criminal procedure and imprisonment,. 
(See c. 44, p. 990. and ij 4U, p. 1018.) With the san.e theory in 
view, Code~ t414 [J\kC. § 2218) Is omitted. 
Sec. 28. An Important provision is here made tbat any one 
who was at the time under a charge of crime, is sent to the 
hospital and is released as cured, he shall not be simply dis-
charged, but shall be surrendered only to the sheriff of the 
county from which he was sent, so that the sheriff may return 
him to abide further proceedings in the criminal case. 
Sec. 80. The reason for the changes here made are indl· 
cated in the note to ~ 25 above. 
Sec. 44. The transfer of patients from ooe hospital to 
another is provided for. 
Sec. 45. This follows the provisions of the Code section in 
making relatives of insane perrnns chargeable for their sup-
port by the •tale. It is thought best not to adhere to the 
amendment made by 15 G. A., c. 26, which relieved relatives 
from such liability. 
Secs. 48, 50. The mail sent or received by the patients is 
placed in tbe control of the visiting committee. 
Sec. 56. An insane tax to be used In the support of those 
who are kept within the control of the county is here provided 
for. 
CHAPTER 8.-Of domestic animals (p. 457). Code ~~ lH0 
14AA, 3821 28; 15 G. A., o. iO; 18 (l. A., c. lb8; 22 (l. A., c. 102; 
24 G. A., c. 87, 49, GO. [~kC. ~~ 2249 87, 5098 5:00] 
Section 1. The submission of the question as to whether 
stock shall be allowed to run at large is provided lor in the 
chapter relating to the board of supervisors(~§ 35 37, p. 9~). 
REPOHT <W Tu~: c;oo~ ( O ,\J MISSl<>:'-1 . t\7 
h 
Se('. 2. A summary assessm~nt of t he damago, J\nd co,tb is 
el'e authorized in ca th . · 
animal . se e owner desires to pay and re.eu, e the 
hers . To req~1re •m appratseme nt would mvolvo mora c·um• 
. _ome proceediogs th•n tho impor1ance of tho que,,tion would 
JUSttfy. 
Secs. 8 10. The pruvbion~ a~ to d istr&int a,·u rowritt<>n to 
mako them more simple and ~ffootual. 
r S~. 11 !!I. All t~ese. ''.ro,i,ion• 11, to estrays are largely 
ewritten to. secure s1mphc1ty. .\ nimals no t detlned in ~ 1 I\S 
~tock~m•y st~l ~o estray•. Provisions as toappraisment !Code 
~ 1 t6,, McC. ~ 2.64 J are omitt<.-d 11.:1 unn, c'Cssary. Tbe provision 
th~t the secretary of state shall select an agricultural paper in 
wh,c~ estray not1ceb shall be published, is omitted because not 
pnct1ca~le, as there I• now, It is understood, no such paper 
which will prmt the not:cei at tho statutory rate 
s_ec. 32. While the act or :!5 c:. A. did not amend this 
section of the Code, yet the reason of the statute ls probably 
equally applicable to this section, and the Inst c iause is inserted 
accordingly. 
Soc. 4 l. 'rhe fees in c,>soi of distraint aod taking up cstrays 
are more spec1flcally provided for than in the Code. His rl'COm• 
mended that the sec1ton .._, reportt,d ho changed as follows: Io 
the twelfth line bufore "one head or 1>tock" insert ., as an 
estray," and omit •·1akiog up." ' 
Provisions ~s to a tax ou dogs for tho purpose of raising a 
fund from which to pay daml\gh for injuries committ<>d by 
dogs upon domcst,~ animals l~fcC. ~~ :!2AA-!!3] ~ placed else-
where(~~ IA 5~. p. )IIO). 
CHAPTER I. O! fence• (p. 465). Code ~~ 148P- l~0><; 16 G. 
A., c. 101, 106; J; 0. A, c. 124; II! G. A, c. ~7; 22 G. A, c. ~~; 
25 G. A., C. I04. l:SftC. ~~ 2:J::! II]. 
Code ~~ 1500, J[JOtl [ ~fcC. ~~ 2830. 2339] are c,mitkd ai; 
unnecesl:!o~n y. 
Seciton I. 'l'belat..,t expre-sion or logi•l"ti ve policy with rc•! 
ercoce to pariition !et,ces i~ fouud In ~5 n. A., c. 104, which 
requires tho ownPr of hmd dMiving a rcvenuu or benefit 1heT11• 
from to build partition feucc~ if di,sin.-d by adjoiull1g owners. 
Tbe chapter is larg~ly rewri,ten 1>nd &otn" olighi cl,aoges aro 
made wub this policy in ,.;,.w, and &ome h~ctions incon,ist.,ni 
thtrewith ha,·e been omitted. Thus Cude* I ~!17 f:\lcC. J 2~30J 
and the first part of Code~ 1~00 [)ft('.~ 2333] are consid<'red to 
b.. superseded. 
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See. 4. A lien b given for aoy amount due from ao adjoin• 
ing land owner for orectiniz. r ebuilding, or repairing fencM. 
Sa~. 5 Tbis oe ;v section pr.>ndc, for not1c, upon non• 
residents. 
s,-c. 6. Provi~lon i~ made !or pr~serving of record 1he 
ordt•rs or dn,tblon .... of fence viowcr3, and for bCrvicu and pt'Ot,f 
of uotlcc8. 
s '<'. ►. When 1he l•nd owu~r becomes liable 10 pay for a 
p~rtition fonce erected by an aijoiniog owner, he may be 
required to determine whether he will pay for one-hall thereof 
or erect hh own f,•nce. 
S ,c. 16. Gcound,og ware;. to o~v11,to d~nger fr,>m ele~tric· 
Hy, are re,1uired in ca~e of wiro r~noo~. 
S•c.;. p,, 19. Appeal• are pr<>vidcd for from the a..tion ~r 
the fence viewera, and tbe clerk is raq uirod to enter In his 
book~ all matters wbich by th,• cbapter aN mado matl<lrs of 
record. H,, fee ther.,for is also 11:xed. 
CnAPr~;R 5. or lost good~ (p. Hl •). Code ~~ 150n 1522. 
[~kC ~~ ~IH5 5><) . 
Two sets of provisions qui to analogous are found m tho Code 
chapter. They are consolidated into a uniform system. 
CuAPrEII li.-OC into:ricatlog liquor~ p. 47:!). Code~~ 1114. 
1528 59, 8829; 16 G. A. c. 87; 17 G. A .. c. !11. 119; 18 G. A., c. 
82, 147; 20 G. A., c. i<, I 1q; 21 G. A, c. 66, 118: 22 (:. A . . c. 71. 
73: 28 G. A , c. 35; 25 t.. A , c. 62, 6~. ()lcC. ~~ 16i5 ~3~9 
2481. 5109] . 
Soveral successive ad3 covering almost the onure p;round 
have been passed by the general a«<1embly since tbe &duption 
ot the Cod,. Tho effort is hero mado to bring tho •ta1utPs o_n 
the subject into one uollorm system embodying the law as it 
now is. for whl•h purpose It has boon necessary to largely 
rewrite the sections. It Is believed that overy feature of tho 
prohibitory law as at present In force b. efl'octually pre,..•r\·ed. 
McC. ~~ !)421 9 as to s1>les within-two miles of a city or town 
aro oruittod a,; ~upersedt>d by later legislation. . . 
Soauo,1 I. Iu thi~ one section are gathered the proh1b1tory 
provisions with a detlnltion of 1ntox1ca1ing liquor. 
Sec,,. I. 5. Tho mll,\ter of sale to re,d~tercd pbarrnacists 
and m..,uufanur('rs of proprietary medicineb i~ hore p, o,·ided 
for with p~nalti,•s for a m1su~o of Lhll privilege on the p .. r1 or 
those p urchasillg \Vblle thl',e provisions relate to somu 
extent to the practice of pharmacy, th~y are so closely 
t19 
connected with the lntoxical!og liquor law that It sc~m• prop('r 
to m,crt them hnt-
Sec. 6. It oeems propor to allow a J)('rmit to be i<sU< d by 11 
superior court ns w,•11 as by the dlstrirl court, and tliu chapt<'r 
is !ramed &C-OOrdingly. 
Sec \I. ln the tiftoonlb line or this suction 1,s reporlod the 
word "lilteon" should bo omitted It ha, empt in through 
'!Omo ov,.r,igln in proof reodio!!', 
Ser. 12. 'l'ha p<rmit is to sp .. ,•ify th" 1,,aglh of tim" IL shall 
be in torce. subject, howe\'er, to ruvocatlon a& 1•kc..-hC're pro-
\'lded. 
Sec. 1a. II ssoms unn<'<'OSs1ry to spi,clly l'X&~tly th<> fe<>s to 
be t· ad in &ucb ,•a.~cs as they are tho same BS in orJinnry 
action•. 
Ser. :!~. '!'he <'odn sect10n tl:r<'.11 tlio ponalty at ten doll"" 
tine o~ thir1y ,lays' lmprloonment .,,.ith no discretion In tlie 
court to im1••se a l\!SS pnnnlty. II hns hcen thou~! I wlsn to 
make thl:; punl1,bmcnL the maximum and leave it. in tho dlSCre• 
lion of tho court to 1mpo e a less r.cn&lt) &S in ntber .. ~ .... 
Sol'. 8~. '!'he ch1use 1't the <'Ud of th•• section is lldded 111 
order v, cornr =~ whC'!'tl sales are pro,'lcled !or under tho 
mulct law. 
S8<' -1.5. 'Phnse provi.Ainns arn madt\ hr,,adf.\r t,, r,'ll•~lo tu 
both uformatlons and Indictments, a, there may be ca.-es of 
either . iod untler tho la"'· 
Sec W l'ro,-lsions a,i to termination o! l<!n C• on account 
or '"IP of iotodcatlng liquors on the premises tlre J,. re com 
bined and shnplifi-.c!. 
Sec ... ~~ Hi. Th..i o sections. to\'ering !;5 t:. A .. r. fi~. the 
mulct tax law, are du .. g-11, d to present tb" principle a11d pc,lky 
or that htatute In a morl.' luu·monioua and <'ITt'ctual forru without 
altering its gm1e1-al epiril.. 
Thore is no neces"lty for l\ loYJ or th11 tax by tho hoord of 
supen•leors. 'l'he amount ofthetnx is lix<'rl by &tl!.tult• 1,nd it i, 
hPre provided that it shall ho paid quarterly, nod this io itsolf 
consthut~H a levy. 'l'he only <1uc!llion to be d,•1ormin~d aH to 
tho tax ls as lo the persons and property subject thcro,to, and 
this Is done by the &BSc,sor !n tbn tt,,t insane(), with provls!om, 
for adding to the list any porsonfi 01· property omitt~d and for 
a review of the quP.slion by the t>()tlrd of supervlsr,ra and an 
appeal from its action to the diMtrict court. Th.e d1•tails ol 
t he assessment, review, and appeal are more fully provided for 
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than in the original act and a definite r.:cord of the result is 
required to be made. Tnere are also new provisions as to 
costs. Dispensing with the levy will secure a more prompt 
collection of tho tu. When the business on which the tax is 
levied is conducted outside any city or town it is provided that 
tho whole tax shall go int.o I.be county treasury; otherwise it is 
to be divided ns berct.ofore. 
Sec. 6f'. The only material change bore is the ·provision in 
the first •ubdivision that the board of superv,sord shall deter• 
miDe the suft!clency of the statement of consent which is 
required to be signed by a majoriiy of the voters in a city of 
five thousand or over (or by a larger per cent in smaller cities 
and t.owns) and when that is found sufficient it shall continue 
effectual until revoked as provided for in ~ 70 below. There 
should be some tribunal to determine the question and'it is not 
one easily determmed by the courts. Wilen »ettled it 
ought not to be subject to be ,eopened on every occasion when 
it may be insisted perhaps that the signers no longer cons.titute 
a majority of the voters by rcMon or increase or changes 1n the 
voting population. The term "general consent" is nsed. to 
distrnguish the statement signed by tho voters from that which 
must be obtained from adjac:-nt property owners before the 
business can be conducted in any particular locality. 
The provision in subdivision 2 as to county fairs covers a 
section (Code * 1114, McC. * 1675) which is omitted from the 
chapter on that subjecl. 
,CHAPTEU 7 Ot tire companies (p. 4!J3). Code ~* 1560-66. 
[McC. ~~ 2432 !lRJ 
CuAPTER 8.-0! the bnreau o! labor statistics (p. t96). 20 
G. A., c. 182. [McC. ** 2439 -44] 
Some now sections are insert.ed to enable the commissioner 
to carry out more fully the purposes of the statute. 
CllAPTEli 9. Of mines and mining (p. 49~). 20 G. A., c. 21; 
21 G. A., c. 43, 140; !!2 G. A, c. 52, 6:l, 54, 55, 56; 2:l G. A., c. 
46; ::?:-. G. A., c. 98. [M~C. ~~ t4J!! ><:?] 
The statutes on this subject are prolL< and in confubion, and 
they have accorduigly been almost entirely rewritten. 24 G.A., 
c. -Iii. is temporary, except the last clause, which has been dis-
regarded as Inconsistent with tbe general plan o! the statutes. 
Sec. 3. 'l'he provision of the original statute for the publi-
cation of notice of the meeting of commi•sionors is omitted. 
-
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Sec. 5. The provisions of the original section a., to inques~ 
are inserted in the cha pt.or "Or the C.>roner." (~ -1, p. 111) 
Sec. i. Charges against Inspect.ors are to be tried by the 
board or examiners. 
Soo. 8. Toe laLter part is new and Intended t.o furnish pro• 
tectlon ll adjoining land owners. 
Sec. !/. Thes<i prorn,,oos apply to all sh .. rt mines and t.o all 
drift or &lopo mines 01><'r .. ting 6ve or more men. 
Sec. 10. The latter pllrt or this ,oction applies to mines 
in which ten or moro 111~n are employed. 
Sec. 13. The various penalties aro here covered in one seo· 
t!on. 
McC. ~ ~ lk2, which specially provides that &ttenlion be given 
by the county attorney totbo violation of these statutcslsomit-
too as unnecessary. Thl'se laws are to be enforced as others, 
and it is superfluous to direct an officer t.o do his dnty. 
Sec. 11 T J, pn v,s:o, as toa~tion for injuries ca.using death 
is cover<!<! by the chapter "0/ tho S~Ulemont or Estates." 
(~ 4, p. fiiO) 
CHAPTER 10.-0f the geological survey (p. :.oS). 21 G. A., c. 
71; 25 G. A., c. 15!1, 
The provisions o! 24 G. A., c. 71 on this subject were 
temporar1; but 25 ( ;, A., c. 159 made the appropri&tion perma-
nent and the provisions 8lightly modified in language are here 
inserted. 
CHAPTER 11.-Of Inspection of petroleum pt'Oducts (p. 506). 
20 G. A., c. 11:15; 21 G. A., c. ll!l; 22 G. A .. c. 62; 21 G. A., a. 
51. [McC. ~~ 24fi3 !JO) 
The 8tatutes &re rewritten without m&tcrinl change except 
In language. 
Sec. 2. In ftrat lino inserL " slate " oofore " board." 
Sec. 8. In fourth line aft.or "tcstm'" insert "and any other 
instrumentt:1, 11 
SO<'. 4. Tho report of expenses is to be made to tho secre, 
tary of state as a basis for payment out of the state treasury. 
Sec. 5. 'I'he penal provisions are consolid .. ted and penalties 
are made uniform. Io line 4 or this section as reportod omiL 
"as approved" and in lines !I and 10 omit "par~ffiuo or" (that 
substance is no longer used for adult<\ration), and change 
"other" to IOa.ny" before substance. 
('n,,PT>:I< 1~. Of insp1,ctlou of passenger boats (p. G•l/;). !!2 
G. A., c. lOi. [Mee. ~~ :!19i :!50:!J 
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The statute is rewritten with a slight change as to details 
required in the report. 
CHAP'l'Elt 18.-Of the dairy commissioner e.nd imite.tion dairy 
products (p. 510). rn G. A., c. 1711; 21 G. A .. c. 52; !?~ G. A., 
c. 98: 23 G. A .. c. 52; ~4 G. A., c. 50: !?5 C. A., c. 45, 46, ~7. 
[Mee. lili 2508 2: ~~. 53tl7 J 
As there have been several statutes on this subject it has 
been necessary to rewl'ite the whole. 
A portion of :l I G. A .. c. ~0, i, so far penal in its nature that 
it is ;nserted in the criminal code (see ~* 14, 15, p. H03J. McC. 
~ 2518 is omitwd as unnecessary. 1fcC. ~~ 25Hl 22 are tern· 
porary. 
Ser. 3. A plain distinc:ion between imitation dairy products 
which are prohibited and snb,titute, for butter and cheese 
which m,.y be sold under certain restrictions is intended to be 
carried throughout tho cha.pter; but the distinction is not 
clearly maintained in this bection as reported. and it is recom· 
mended that the words "sub~t.itute for" be inserted instead of 
''imitation·• in lines !J. 16, 17 aLd 18. 
CtuPTEH 14. Or the state vet.erine.ry surgeon (p. 513). 20 
G. A., c. 189; 22 Cl. A., c. 1:<2. jMcC. ~~ 2294 ~302] 
Se<:. 6. Provisioos as to destruction of diseased stcck and 
compeosa.tion to the owner the,·efor are ma.de more definite and 
simple. 
CHAt>TER H'.-Or the care and propsga,ion of fl.sh (p. :i15). 
16 G. A., c. 70; 17 G. A.,, .. ;.Q, IHI!; 18 G. A .. c. ~2; 21 <L A .. c. 
68; 23 G. A., c. 34; 24 (:. A., c. ~6: 2:i C:. A., c. 6:i. [McC. ~~ 
2303 21] 
'rhe statutes on this subject are rewritten: the cb,.pter as 
pr~sented covers also tbe secLions now found in the criminal 
code relating to illegal ti~bing [:.\fcC. ~~ 5408 I IJ which are there· 
fore omitted from that portion or the code e.s revised. 
Sec. ~- Tbe last clause in this section is new and intended 
to ob,iate a. danger in regard to wmter fishing. 
Sec. 4. This provision is new but is deemed necessarv. 
CHAPTEii lti. -Of the ste.te board of health (p. 517). Code~~ 
415 l\8; IA G. A.,~- LH: 19 G. A .. c. 140: 20 G. A .. c. li5: 22 
G. A .. c. 65, ~2; ~-l G. A., c. ;;9_ [McG. *~ 556- 559. 255H '-2] 
It bas been necessary to entirely rewrite this chapter in 
order to put it into orderly and concise form . 
The provisions found in Code ~H1:,_120 LMcC. ** ~~6 561) as 
to local boards of health are superseded by subsequent statutes 
and are therefore covered by this chapter. L 
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McC. ~ 2,,65 is omitted ss of no practical utility. 
Section 1. Tbe requirement or approval of the appointment 
by the executive council is omitted in harmony with soveral 
similar provisions elsewhere. It would Mein that in such 
cases the responsibility ought to be placed upon the governor 
alone. It is also provided that the secretary shall not b,i a 
member of tho board, tbe.t being apparently the intention of the 
statute. 
Sec. ~- Ttic last sonlett·e of thP ~Pelion is intended t~ mrre 
olearly provida for thu e,t•1blishme11t or <JUarantine in urgent 
casPs, but the s.Lme 1tuthor11y should h • sutllcirnt for rcleasinl( 
or terwina.ling ~ucb t1uarantinP. u.ncl il h; therefon\ recom• 
mended that the •cction us reported be amended by inS<rting 
in line 2:l a.fter "declared" tho words "or t')rmin,ued" an<l. by 
adding at tho end of tbe section the word• "or torrniMtion of 
the cause for quarantine :Ls the ca.so may bi:>." 
Sec. 0. 'l'nis section is intended lo wak~ certain the 
superior power of the state board of health as to local bollrds 
and th<'ir oOie<•rs. 
Cn.,1•1•1:1< 17. Of the practice of medicine (p j~I). 21 c;_ 
A., c. IOI; 2~ {!. A .. C. {ii). prcc. ~~ 2Wl 57] 
'!'he 001 ire chapter is rewritton without, any intent to change 
the law, ex,·npt in a few particulars, to ;,,bkh nilention is 
called. 
Section I The sel'rntaryof the•tateboardo{ health has been, 
tbouirh not a rnemb,•r of that board, a member of ,h., boa.rd of 
medical ~xuminns. I• has been Huggested U,u~ his duti8'1 in 
superiou•nding the examinatiun could b" better perlormed if he 
were no~ ono of the examiners, and he has been omitwd, there• 
fore from this board. 
There is a slight chatge as to tho signature o! the certificate 
which is ru1ulred to bo signed by the president and secretary 
and three mewbor•. 
Tnt> fee~ are raised in amount because it is undorstood Umt 
the fees received ate not sutllcient to pay the cxpon,es ot the 
board. 'I'he examination fee is iacroased to twenty doll,us 
where Ml actual examination is given, but where a CHtificate is 
is,,ued on a diploma, which involves no oxamin&tion .,nd prac· 
tically no labor on the parto! the board beyond the performance 
of his duties by the secretary, s fee or live dollars only is 
required. 
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Heo. 2. It is provided that examinations may be held at any 
medical school by a commlU.oe of tbe board, thus obviating the 
necessity for the graduat('s of such school to attend an exami• 
nation elsewhcra in 01·der to become entitled to a cortifice.to. 
Sec. !, Convic1iou tor a felony is me.de a ground for refus, 
ing or revoking a certificMc, wh .. ther committed in tbe prac-
tice of the profession or not, and habitual intoxication bas been 
made• like ground. Remo\'e.l from the state is al,;o me.de • 
ground of revocation. There seems to be no reB8on why the 
st&te certiHcalAl should be taken &d\'antage of by those residing 
elsewhere. The pro,•isions for recogniiing certificates issued 
by boardi, of !'xaminers in other stalAls is omitted. Ii seems 
not to have beon acted upon, and to be unwii;e 
Se<:. 0. Tho penal provisiona are me.de uniform, and the 
pon&lty ls somewhat changed. 
Chapwr 18. Of the practice ot pharmacy (p. 5!!1). Code§~ 
40:IM; lH (l. A., c. 75; 19 0. A., c. 187; ~l G. A., c. 88; 22 G. A., 
c. 71, 61, 106; 28 G. A, c. 3~. 86. (:McC *~ 2528-84. :;859] 
Tbis chapter is largely rewritten for the purpose of securing 
conciseness. Provisions in regard to the srJe of liquor to reg• 
istered phMme.cists for proper purposes &re round in the chapter 
'·Ot intoxicating liquors" (~~ 4, ,,, p. 478), and in tb&t ch&pter 
tho whole subject of aale by pharmacists who have licensos is 
rogul&ted. 
Sec. ·I Provision ia mado for an annual fee of one dollar tor 
a ronewo.l certltlcate. 
Sec. 5. The failure to comply with the requirements of the 
statute &s to renewals or displaying certificate is made• misde-
m(lanor. 
Sec. 7 Provisions 11re found In the criminal code regulating 
tho salo o! poisons, but th(ly are not inconsistent with thl~ see• 
tion, and are pre~er\'cd a.~ applicable to the giving of poisons 
&nd other cases whore tho pharmacy law doe .. not apply(~ 31, 
p. 001). 
Soc. !I A crim.inal provision Is e.dded 
CUAPTllR 1\1, -Ot the practice of dentistry (p. 5~1i). 19 c:. A., 
c. 86; 2:1 G. A , c. 5~ [Md.:. ~~ ~535 ~'.1J 
Provbions are made here similar to those made lu the chap• 
ter rel• tiog to the practice of medicine tor Issuing licenses on 
a hmall feo to the graduate .. of the dental ,;cbools. while• much 
larger too is ch11rged wbero examination is given. 
• 
Sec. 2. Toe temporary license is to ext.end until the aJjouro 
me~t or tJ,.. uc.xt r,,gubr ""...s-11011. so&;; to gi,•e the board oppor 
tunny to Ml before tbe license expires. 
Soc. 8. Tho provision for oxtro.cting wotb by unlicensed 
per.•on• is .it ,ited to pbyslcia11~ &nd ,urgeona 
Soc. ·I. Tbo p.•nnlty clauso 1b slightly chunged. 
The section a, lo rogL,try of practitioners [~lcC. ~ :!:,:i~J Is 
omim•d as practically obsolete, •11 pr&eLicmg dentb\S being now 
regisl(lred. 
CUAPTEII ~'(). or the IIOldiers' home (p. ,,~7). :!I t,;. A .. C. 5M; 
~:? G. A .. t. l~l; ~JG. A., c. 61oo1i !?4 G, A., c. ~.J. !l:i. (McC. ~j 
:!ikJ "''1()2] 
A considerable portion of the act:, rol ,ting to this subject pro 
vided for the organization of the homo and the eroetion or the 
buildings, and tbcae portions, being now ob,t0let<1, are mnitt,,d. 
'rho other KCCtion& aro rewritten for the purpose of putting 
them in better Corm and incorporating ameudmenta which have 
been made. 
Sec. 3. 'rhe rnemb~r• of tho board are styled trustees, 
instei>d of commissioner~. and their elcclioo, qualification. com 
pensallon, otc., are provid,-d for In the following chapter, which 
rela\H to all ~tat.P. lnstltulions ot this character. 
C1tAt>n:1< 21.-0t regen:. au,I tru»t<!t>b or si.te ini,titution1 
(p. 529). Code~~ l8<!3 •J, 1587, 158➔, 1593. 11UJ2 B, 1615, 10~3 7, 
1630, 16H i, 166!, 1665, 1667, lilt\", 1675, lll~5 7. 16!l3; 15 G, 
A., c. 7, 21, Ml; rn (l. A., c. \JI, I IH, l:!IJ, 117; 17 C. A., c. 76, , 
!12, 100, 136. 112; HI G . .'\., c fO: !lo c;, A., (' 06, 70: ~I (l, A., 
c.. 5", 1~1; :.:•2 l~ . .A., c. 64, 74, 75, ;;, l:!l; :.!In. A., c. 51. [McC. 
~~ 2170 3, :!l~a. ~tfll, ~tllttl, ~llll), ~01r,, !!ll:!4 !l7, ~680 5, !ltl4~. 
~lfii'4, :!075, :?67i, ~"'1 ~I 2&,1;, ~;10. !!il3, ~ili, ::;:::~) \.4, !17.iG, 
~751, 2i5:!, !!754, :!i55, :!its:?, ;!78'-l 71, !;iii, ~i~I. ~7~tl, 2i~7, 
:!~I:!, 5IO!, 5!05] 
To obviato the cons\OrtL repet,lion of provisions whit-Ii are 
similar as to the governlug bodlos of different sU\Ul instltutioM 
this ch&pter IS draftod, which mal<c,. for tho pur.,ose or secur• 
Ing a uniform 6JbtOm, somo chaogeb ht tho prt1sen1 law 11s m&y 
be SO<'u by looking &t tho reforoncoa given at tho ond or ea,•h 
8EcL1011. Th~re it a uniform clMoillc,tlon or terms int.o Lhoso 
of six and th0oo of tour yoarP, "nd for Lho purpo•o of carrying 
out thi. cla,61tica1ion, the lengLh or term, and In one or two 
instances, tho number of trustoOll nru cbang,-d. I'rc.\'l&lon ia 
also made for the r~moval or buch oftkers tor the ••me ground11 
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as tbose provided with reference to the removal or elective 
offl<'ers. It is also provided that. as a general rule, applicable 
to a.II institutions (save tbe university, wbicb does not have 
trustee., but regents) that one member sball be a resident of 
the county in which the institution is situated, and that all of 
them shall not bo of the same political party. The general 
provision as to requisitions is so framed that they shall be made 
Ma time more couvenient for the state treasurer than as now 
provided in some of tho statutes. 
General provisions in a chapter on state officars relating to 
the we.king ot contracts, diversion of funds, etc., are applic~ble 
to regents and trustees. (See~~ 7 l2, p. 40. 41) 
TI'l'LE xm. 
OJo.., EDCC.ATtON. 
CIIAPTJ.:1< J. 01 the superintendent of public instruction 
(p. j3:l). Code ~~ 7116, it17. 771J, 1577-84, 37110; 18 G. \., c. 
150; :!I G. A., c. 118; 22 G. A., c. 39, f,:!, 10!1. iMcC. ~~ 12:i~, 
1239, 1212, 25no 9i, 501a, 5014J 
This chapter i• rewritt<,n ~ilhout material change except the 
incorporation of the provisions as to deputy and compensation. 
CRAPTJ.:R :!. OI the educational board of examiners (p. 535). 
19 G. A .. C. 167; :!3 (:. A. c. 22; 25 G. A., c. 86. l~lcC. ~~ 
~598 2606] 
Tb.ere is no material change in this chapter as i-ewritten 
except the incorporation of the later statutes. 
Section I. Tho appointment of the members is placed in 
the h&nds or the governor instead of the executive council. 
Sec.~- In line l~,change 1 ·is" to ''in." 
CUAP1"ER 3.-Of the univer~ity (p. ~36). Code~~ 1585 160a; 
16 G. A., c. 147; 17 G. A., c. 76, I l5; 20 G. A., c. 115: 21 G. A., 
c. Jl;J; 22 G. A .. c. R2; :!,, G. A., c. 152. [McC. ~~ 2607-2!1] 
'l'beappointment, removal, compensatioa, and organization of 
theboardot regents is covered by agener..i chapter (c. 21, p. 5~9) 
and the method of drawing appropriations is also there covered. 
Section I. More specific provision is made for the calling 
of special meetings of the bo~rd. 
t 
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Sec. 2. A provision is added requiring thesecrdtaryto give 
bond. 'rbis seems proper in view or the fact that he recel\·es 
tuitions. 
S:ic. H. Several departments mentioned in the Code section 
are omitted. 11.s now m-rged intc\ the cotlegi..te dep&rtwent. 
Professional departments a<lcled sine,, tho adoption or the Cooe 
section are uot specifically onnmernted but are included in a 
general designation 
S,c. ;_ As 1bo report of the superintendent of public instruc• 
tion 1s not now required 10 he made until Novomoor \st (see 
* 6, subd. d., p. :!~). the time for making report to him is llxed 
,.ta. later date, so that it will he possible to include the euroll-
ment at the beginning ~f tho school year. 
Sec. 8. The executiYe committee is lO ho appointed from 
members of the boo.rd, this havmg been the practice now for 
m11ny years. . . . 
flee. 9. 1'be three permanent, annual appropr1attons wbwb 
hav.i been provided fur from time to time are c·onsolida.tod into 
one sum without changing the aggregate amoun•. . 
CHAf>'l'ER 4. or the state college o! agriculture and mechanic 
arts (p. 539). Code ~~ ll\Ol 22: 15 G. ,\ .. c. i, W G. A., C. !ll, 
\ 19. 159: i!l G. 11., c. 16!1: :!fl C. A .. c. ,~. 70, 1\\3: :!2 c:. A., c. 
5~; :.!4 G. A11 c. U; :!5 CL A., C. 1n7, l Ill, 11:!, 14ri. [1\1c<1, §~ :!030 
2o72J 
Provision~ as to the appointment, removal, compensatlon, 
and organization or the buard of trns~es are included in the 
general cha.pt.er RS to state institutiona (c. 21, p. ~29). 
Code~ 11122 [::\lcC. ~ :!o7:!I is omitted as sufflc1ently covered 
by the general cbapt,r rela.tiog to state officers (;\ .9. P· ·IO). . 
Section J. Elsewhere through the Code the 10~t1~utwn 1s 
named the agricultural college, but io thi~ cbap_ter it_ 1s ~,ven 
a. ,no, e i;pecific name, corresponding with ,ts dcs1goa.t1on 10 the 
act of con.,rcss wuking the grant. 
Hee. a." c;.ibdivision lour of this se~tion of the Code bas been 
omitted, as it has beeu found that its purpose c.-.nnot be success· 
fully accomplished. 
Sec. ll. Tbe date of the annual meeting of the board and the 
commeucemAnt of the college ye..r ia sl!gotly che.nged. 
Sec. "· The report to the executive council is required to bo 
annu"t instead of semi-annual. . 
Sec. 18. his provided that the lands maybe le .. sed without 
a, contract ol purchase, as well as with such contract. 
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Tho provi~ioiu. as to taxation or the <'.olles::o la.ods are lncor• 
porat< d in the chapW!u on taxation. (~ 47, p ::57, and A 3t, 
p. 274) 
Code ~ 1617 h aml'nd(d [MtC.. ~ rn:-.HJ i. omitted. as co,·ered 
by lat('r ,tatutff, 
The act providing for bulletins to be Issued by the college in 
rega1d to the Ru•sian tbls1le ia Incorporated el&ewhere (~~ 37, 
31:,, p. ~•I\JJ 
CIIAl'TEll 5, Of tloo normal i;chool (p. 5ll). 16 G. A., c. 
129; 17 G . A., c. 142; 21 G. A., c. I: 22 U. A., c. 64; 2~ G. A., 
t'. 41'. (:\kC. U :!6ia ~n. :!E-•41 
The election, removal, compenRation, a.nd organiulion of the 
trustooa Is elsewhere provided for. (c. 21, p. ~20) 
The provialons of~ 0. A., c ::2, as to certitlooWs and state 
d iplomaa to graduatee of the normal school are inserted in the 
chapter relatlnl{ to the atate board of 1-ducatlonal examlner 6. 
(~ 2, p. r..<15) 
Sec. 8. The act in n gardoto the teaching or physiology and 
hygieno with roferen,•o to tho efTt'Ct or stimulant~ aud narcotics 
covered the nnrm"'l school, as well a, other school•. and tbls 
•ctlon is in..erwd to meet that nquin•ml'nt. 
Seco. t, 5. Tho act prov1di11g for the instruction of common 
school pupils In" tralulng school. though general in It• t.o1ms, 
ia applicable only 10 the acbool oorpurat1on in whicb tho nor• 
mal 11Chool is 11ltuated, and ther,,fore"' incorpora100 her .... 
CHAP1'ER 0. Of tl10 orphan•' home and home for d.s1itute 
childtl'n (p. 541l). Codo ~~ W~ 42; 16 G. A., c. !14; !? I G A., 
C. 111; ~~ G. A .. c. i .J, k.:, ,~lC. ~~ :!6"11 !iV"(J 
Gcnoral provisions M to ~lectlou, etc., or tru•tee•, are found 
elsewhcro (c. 21. p. 52!1). 
Thia \os1ltutlon, orlg1ua.Jly providoJ for soldlur.• orph&1111, 
has boon ontin,ly cb80K•d m It• chara<-l<•r by -ubl,equent l~gis 
lat ion, and tho name ih mod1ll•d nccordiogly. l:fome of tho ..ec, 
lions have become obsolete by r~as-,n of theso changes, and 
Mee. ~~ 21m, 271Xl, aud 2:tl• am omitt<-d on tbu account. 
A 8l•ction rolMing to instruc1ion in physiolol(y and hygiene, 
with r«l!erencf' to stimulunts and narootiefl;, is iuM-rted. 
Se.,, 5. Thia •ection makes more apoclllc provision for the 
lcvyin!( of a tu to pay for thu support <.,f orphan•. whether 
•e~t to the home or not. 
CHAPTER 7.-0f tho lnstitullon !or feeble-minded chUdren 
(p. r,4.,). 1!I G. A., C. 40; ~:! G. ,\., ('. !:>!?, ~3 G . A, C. :,o. (~tee. 
0 2709 :!~] 
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Provi, !on as to the electlou, etc , o r trustee,. Is mada olso• 
where (c. !!I, Jl. :.e9) T bls chapt.or Is rcwr\ttcn wi thout mate-
rial chang,•. 
( 'UAPTl:R • Of 1he industrial 6<'hool (p r.,~)). C.odn ~~ Ill la 
1G03; l j G, A .c. :!l: JOO. "' ,c SA: 17 G, 1\. <' fl7, t ""G A., 
c. 171; 10 I , A. , c 11!?, l ;O, 2(1 1; , ,\, c. 1513, 2'~ G. A , c. 82; 23 
G A ., e, r,1 [~kl' f~ ::,!!:I inJ 
P11,vi Ion as to cloolion, eto., of trust.eea, ls made elsowhorc. 
(c. ::1. p. ~!.'OJ 
f;.•e. :!. In linoa I and l! n f t ho a1•ctlon a., rrporled omit the 
word• commencing "to e1111Ct" nnd end ing " t berei~." n• tbe 
pro,·Won ls covered elsewhnru (~ 10, p 530) 
Hee. ~- The pro \' ision or t he g,moral bl.l\Luto tor inatract!on 
lo pl,yslolog:, and hygiene with r eference to btlrnulanta •~d 
nar~otka la hero lncorporatod 80 fnr GB ap1 l,cal>le tn ' '"' ' " ti • 
tuLlon 
Rec~. 7, 8. Tbe thne or commltm11nt m,,y be tlxed by tho 
Judge. (~oe lino 2.1 of ~ 7, a.nd lino" of § i-1 
('IUPTt:ll I!, Of th" college for th" blind f p. 5581 Codu ~~ 
11~11 kl; 17 1: A. , c. 7:!; 11 C , A. , c 165; 19 I, A, e. 1611; 2:! G . 
A , c. •t. l:11«' U li~I ~ I 
Tbli; chaptm· f ,1 re..-r!Ucn withont material chanKe. Pro 
vl&ions IIK w ek, lion , ""'·• of truotees 11.rl) Coun,l 11lsewhere 
◄c 21, p. ti!?II) 
l',ie ~1 074 !McC i 2; 01) ls omlttod as covered by J q• p. ◄O. 
CHA1-rr.11 Ill. or tho in,lustrlal howe for the bltn,I (p. 55:-.). 
!?J n A.,,. fi l 
Thlb , bapier Ls rewritten wlthout materl-'1 change. Pro• 
vlai• ns u to eloctlon, etn., of trustee, are found lllsewbero 
(c. :.!I, p. r.fll). 
i--cc. 8. lo linea I -8 of tho section a.• rcpor~cl , omit thP. 
word, commencing •·adopt" and cndlug "e:rpadl.mt," Tho 
pruv1aion h Aulllclontly c'•l\'ertl<I elMawhur.i.. (~ 10, 11 ~:DJ 
('IIAl•rtm 11 - Or thA scl,ool for the deat (p. f,~11) ('ode U 
ll\S5 00, Ii 1; A, c- l'ii, 180; 1~ <l A. c. 20~; 19 <I. A., r. 105, 
1'0 G. A., l', i 8; ~l«: A , c f :::: ~3 (-,, A., c. ~5; 24 (: A., c, b5 
[:>I«' U 1:;119 •8[ 
'J'bn chapter 18 ro,..rltt-On without material change, 1ho l'ro· 
vl,ion• of the va.r[ous sca,,lon laws r<•latiog to tho 11ul:,ji!CL being 
lncorpor&tc•d. 
Code§ 16lll ~:\fc('. § :!77f>] Is omitted aa covered by ~ ~. p. 411. 
l:B.APTl:K 1~.-01 coonty high &ehool• IP. ur,7). Codo U 
lfl97- 171~. [Mc('. ~~ ~e03 HI) 
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Tne ch,pter i; i-J,vritten for tte purpose o( more convenient 
arrangement and without material chnng!'. 
C'11.,PTE1< 11 Or the county super1mendent (p. 5~91. Code 
~~ 17G7l 7ti; 1:-, (;_ A .. c. 57~ 16 Ll. A .. c. 13H; 17 t: . .:\ .. e. 5-t, 
11'.l, 1!1 G. A.,~- Iii!: ~•' 1:. \., c. 11•3, :!I (,. A.,, .. 1. [~tee. ~~ 
2><:!11, :!K 10, ·•,~o \I I] 
It seems proper to plooe in a separate l'haptor the sections 
relating to the county ~upcrintendent, ln<'luding a few pro• 
,·ihiuns found in tbe ses,,,on laws imposiD!l' speeial duties upon 
him. Thns, the a,•t requiring candidall•s for a ccrtilicate to be 
e,rnmioed in physiology and hygien<', with special rMeren,·e to 
th'l eff{cL of s1imulants 11nd narcotl<-,, Is incorporated hero. 
althougn so far 11> it aff«· ... M·hools not under the control ot 
the superintendent its pro,·i~ions 11re alHO inserted elsewhere. 
Pro,·isions a..~ to appealH arc fow1d in the next chapter 
( ~~ Iii i3, p. 5H I. ~'<:!) 
SN·. Ii. Io line eight or the sootion as report.ad. after 
"report·· insen ·• as pro,·ldl'<l by l&w." The pro,•islons as to 
what shall be reported with referent·" to children who are 
entitled to adml~,ion into the school for the deaf, and the 
loRtitution for tho feehle-mlndod. are more fully covered elso• 
wheN.>. (* :?, µ. 5W, and ~ 8, p. 54!1) 
('HAPTEI! 14. Of 1he syi;tem of common schools (p. 56!!). 
Code ** 1713 tH. 17,, 1;.Sti; 15 G .• \. (', :!,, ol, tii: 16 G. A., 
c.llJ,lll9,11:?.1:!l,J3t,;.155; li(;.A.,,• 11, 113,J:J:l: l><G.A.,c. 
7, H, 51, 5!l, 113, 8·1, 111. 181, la:!, 113, 146; l!I G. A., c. :?$, 46, 
51, 11><, H9, 11111: :!O G. A., c. 108: ::?I 1: .. \., c. O:i, lOi. l:!4, 181: 
:!:! c;. A .. c. 51, 1~1. 61, 6:!, 11:J: ::?3 G .• \., c. :?I: :!l C. A., c. ~-
:!I: !!S G. A , r. 34, 3i, 3;.. [McC. *~ :!ijl!l ill, :?~!15 ~'Ii!•:?] 
Code* 17!~• [Mt•C. * ~~k~l] b omitted IIS c,vered by~ 1, p. 8:? 
(as ••banged). 
'fbe whole chapter is rParranged &nd largely rewritten for 
the purposa,, of methodical 11,rrangement and conci..e statement. 
and the separate C.xle l''iapters on <iehool house sites aod 
appeals are incorporated. The sections relating to the county 
superintendent ure embodkd in a sep11rate chaptor preceding 
tbl~. 
Some conru,ion exist, in the Code v.-ith reference to the use 
of names to dc..i~nate the dilY~rent s.•bool division,. The term 
"school district·· i, use 1 in many plo,•qs throughout tbl~ and 
other chapters of tl10 Cvde with un<'Brtuil1 meaning; ou the other 
band the word "dbtrict" without spel'ifl•• designation is given 
1' 
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no meaning. The terms properly used in the Code bave beon 
district township, subdistrlt•t 11s a division of the dlktri<-t town 
•hip, and independent di.,trict. It baa been thou1,tht best, In 
order_ to a,·oid all confusion, and to have terms with i;peciHc 
llleanwg, to change the nomenclatu•o by snbstltutlllg school 
township for district toy, nship, and district for subdistrict, 
leaving the t-0rrn indo1x111dent dislri<'t without change. Ot 
these the schwl town,bip nurl the lud<>pendent district are cor• 
poraHon~ and are referred to collecth·ely as school corporations; 
the d1strll'I being a suhili, lslun b not II corporation and is not 
lnduded in thai ,·ollecth·e t~rm. 
. SI'<'. 4. 'l'hl11 section mak,·, spocltlc pro,·ision Cur electing 
dirc~tori; M large when such director& aro to be eloct<.>d l'ee ~ ll, 
p. :11.13). 
Sec. Ill. I ,oneral l'rovialon i, made here for d<•turmining tu, 
votus whonov,•r they •hall o<·cur. 
Sue. 11. 'rlu• authority to call 1m elccUon when a school 
t<n, 11,hip I& lt•H without dlroctors i, gh-on to thA county super• 
lnto•ndcnt 11.stc:id ,,r being left to the township trustees as 
formerly 
Sec. 13. Tho i,mploymc111 of attorrwys lo r,•pres,•nt tho 
Lollrd is placed with the boanl itself lnatead or whb the presi 
d1•ut. 
!';oo. 1;;. In subd. 0 provls,on Is 1uade !or certifying a 
6thool bousu tnx levied nt a ,pecl:il mooting. Hubd. i make• 
"new pro, lsiuu fur certifying ,·hang,•s uf boundaries. This is 
important In ordl'r that th• county e.udltor and county trea..~urcr 
111ay determine \\"hllt taxe. shall go to the dilfereot school 
corporatiom, 
So~. 19. In subd. 8 provision Is umdo for authorizing 
additional branclws w b,1 taught ln gmdL><l or union hChoola. 
In bUbd. 5 thu power to maktl cootra<·ts ib <'xpre,;sly gi,·en 
to t he board, induding tbo m•k\ng o! contracts wlth t<iachera; 
bot in ~ ~'i) p. ti6'J) It Is pro-rldcd that tho board may author• 
iz,i thti dir .. 'lor in •chool town,hlps to make contracts 
tor his dbtrkt, subi••<·t to the reguh1tions of the board. 
Sulxl. 7 v,,,ts the power to discbargo teachers and dismiss 
or suspend pupils in tho hoard, but pro,-\des that the dircc• 
tor, or thP prlrwipal, or 1upcrintendunt of the school, ml\y 
be authorizPd to temporarily .uspen<I a pupil and readmit him 
whun thus subpended. Hubd. JO is nuw, me.king provision 
for directing the secretary to insert In the notlcu or any 
8 
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meeting of the electors any question authorized by law, which 
it is expected will be voted upon at such meeting. 
Sec. 20. The power of tho director of the district to employ 
tee.chers and make other contracts is subject to the control of 
the board, and is to bo exerclsod only In pursuance of general 
authority conferred. The method in which a contract with o. 
teacher ls to be made and proved in such C&S<'s i~ spec'"ll~ 
pointed out and dltll•rs but slightly and only as the circum• 
stanceH require from the prO\•i•ions a• to employment by tho 
board i1,;olf. (See ~ 19. subd 4, p. 50;J. In order that the 
report of the director shall 8how the facts which nrc nece,,ary 
to enable the secretary to make to tho county superintendent 
the report as to blind, d1•aJ:, and !coble-minded childron 
required of him by~ 1~, subd. 4 (p. :005), Insert in line ten or 
this .ection (20J a, roported. after "age,·· the following: "and 
the namo, age. and po,toftice addrebs of each per.on of school 
age who IR blind, dca.f or dumb, or focblc-mindod, KO as to bo 
deprived of ,. reasonable del(ree of benefit from tho common 
..chools, and the po.toffioe address of the parent, guardian or 
next friend of each." 
Sec. !!~,. Provl•ion is ma,le tor non-resident or Nojourning 
pupils. 
Sec. :ll,. Yarious conilictlng provi,ions as to the issuance 
of bonds are here consolidated into a uniform statement. Tho 
form of bond iH substantially tb&t provided for counties and 
cities. 
Sec. 11 By existing provisions all the districts of a school 
township can be made inde1,.,ndent districts only b~· majority 
vote of tho elector, in each such di.trict. It is thought thM 
this requirement works a bardHhlp In i<ome case~ and it is pro• 
vided In this S<!Ctlon that ,•1ch ,. change may be made if the 
electors In three-fourths of the dhtrict, vote therofor. 
Sec. 16. Beforo thll restor,.•ion to th!' ..,..bool township of a 
portion of the tcriltory wbi,,h Is incorporated into an lndepond• 
ent district is allowed it must appear that the remalnlog terri-
tory I,, ,uch as wey prop<'rly be con,titut.ed an independent 
district. 
Sec. r,2. Toe number of members of the board of directors 
ln an Independent district having a population of ftve hundred 
or over b made ,oven so that there may not be an equal di vis 
ion in cas~ of a vote. 
Sec. r,4. The board of on independent district is given 




HEc. 56. The last 54.'nh•nce in this section pro,•ideR tor the 
election of an additional director In independent districts which 
are untitled by ~ ;.~ abon, to seven dlr.:ci:oro. In order that the 
n11w method may be put into operation. That ,;eclion wakes 
tho noocsse.ry 11rovislona for tha ••loction of aoven 11.fl<,r the 
method is onro lotrodnccd, 
S<,<·. ~•- By goueral roferenee tho pol'.·ur,; and dutl"~ of 
bo.ird8 and uftlccr,; 111 i;chool townships are conf.,, red and 
lmp~sod upon llku boards and oftlcors in indopondoilt districts. 
liut to cowr" •natter no\ hcretolorn providetl !or, udd l<l tb,s 
88CL1011 a, r,,portod tb1• folio" m6 . •ro enable the seen t .ry to 
mak11 to thti county ~uperlntenden1 ~uch reporL a, I,; re<iu1rod 
to bu 111,>du by hlin, tho bo1>rd sholl cause a Rchool censu" to be 
takun between tho ttr.t and !ltwouth of S1•ptember In <•ach 
.rev, showing the fact- roc1uired to he reportoJ by the director 
o• each district to Lhe 68Cr .. 1.ary o! 11, school townijb.ip." Fur the 
provisions as to rep<lrts to dir.ictors and secretary in school 
township,, see ~ ~tl, p. r,,1~. and ~ I:\, subd. I, p. ;;nr.. 'rhis 
census b tho hul; for apport,onin-c the general s.cho3l tnx an,l 
the lntcre,t on the school fund. (~ fl. p :i~t. and~ 3:l. p. 57::' 
:,.;t'('. fi.:!. In m~Murmg tlwone acr• · which may be tMokl'n for 
school house purposoo tho poriion of the l1<11rl covorod by a 
highway ohould not tio includtld. One acre i~ ,,nail enouj!'.h for 
thtt ground, .. :x,·lu,h·e of tho highWn). 
I-ice. 01. \lure spec16c prO\ision» animado ,nth reference to 
rovorRion. 
Hee. 7~ Provlsionh which are wholly new a1·0 h••ro mud.e 
for securiJlg thu i.tt,•nd.iuco of "·hnc,.,;es on the triBI of an 
appeal, and giving 1hem coinpensation. hi• b<•liul'ed th"t >"Cb 
provl•ions aro necessary In order to muke tho right of appeal 
el!'•• · tual. 
C'UAl'T~H 15. Of the uniformity oC text hook,; (p. ~":!I. :!3 
G . .A .• c. !!41 ; 2:, G . .. \ ., c. s:; 
'fhll two statutf's on I his ijUbject have boen entirely ro..,.rit 
ton tor the purpose of presenting a uniform, pm<-tlcnbie 
8Jhf◄•JU, 
L,'ltAl'tf:K Ill. Of the school fund (p. :,":,). Code §~ 1~:JT-
18"1; •·• G. ,\. c l2; HI c:. A., 1·. 1;1. ::l G. A., c. 168; :!3 G. 
A., c. :::1. [Mee. ~~ 2Y!la so1;;1 
8,•c. !I. Tba period or l(raceallowed a borrower who faUij to 
p ,y iotere,t ,. beo due, b<,fore tho entire amount of principal 
and in1erest •hall ~etoaio due, 1s rt·duced fruw biX to three 
month•. 
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Sec. 13. The board of supervisors is authorized to assign 
a school fund note and mortgage to one holding & subsequent 
lien on the property covered by such mortgage upon payment 
of the amount due. This is & reason&ble provision in fa.vor o! 
the junior lien-holder. 
Sec 15. This section pro,•ides for the continuation of the 
abstract of title on renewal of the loan. Ii also covers the 
provisions o! Code * ~~142 [l'>lcC. l! 374,J, w the effoot that the 
statute of limitations shall not run ag1Linst the st&te in actions 
to recover the school fund. 
Sec. 10. In view of the difl1culty which he.a arisen in sev• 
eral counties of the state on account or payment of school 
money borrowed being made directly to the auditor instead of 
to the county treasurer, it bas been thought wise to change the 
method of doio!( the business so that the tranS1LClion shall be 
bad with the auditor directly and he shall be responsible on 
his bond for the money. As be has authority to release the 
mortgage of record there is no adequate prot~tion to the per• 
son who makes such payment, nor to the coumy unless the 
auditor can bind the county by such release and be held 
accouut&ble to the county for any money received or which 
should have been received before making such release. 
Soc. I 1. Notice to a deliuquent borrower i, authorized to be 
given by mail. 
See. 18. The rate of interest to be paid by the county is 
changed to five per cent in &ecorda.nce with tho provibions of 23 
G. A., c. :!1. 
CIIAPT>;R li.-Of the state library(p. 591). Code~~ JR% l'-99, 
3i{;:!; ,7 G. A .. , .. 15; lk G. A., c. ~9. l!ll; 19 0. A., c. l:J, 113; 
:!O G. A. 1 c. 191; :!l G .. A., c. t!>-..; ~:! G A., c. i"-:!; :!I G. A., c. 
r,ll: ~j G. A., c. 17, 41. [.\le('.~~ !!046 3061, 50U\] 
Provbions a.,, 10 tho historica.l collection are incorporated 
into thi-; chapter and a. sltght change is made as to the method 
of reporting so as to make tho system or management bar· 
monioui;;. 
l'IIAPTER lt;.-Or the state historical society (p. 594). CJde 





PART SLCOND-PRIVATE LAW. 
'flTL!,; XIV. 
01-· nuan·s 01-· f'l•UOPLUTY. 
f'IIAl'l"FH I O! thfl rights of aliens (p. 5\17). :!~ <: A., c. 1-;;; 
:!:i G .\ 'c. ":!. [.\kC. ~~ :iu;a '"'I 
This chapter has been rewritten entirely for tho purpose of 
im~ro,·i~g th~ form of expression and bringing it. ,·arious pro• 
YJRIODi in logical order th<rein. 'rl1e term "real estate•· has 
been substitul<•d for "real property" wherever it occurb in this 
~d the following chapters. .\le('. * 1079 SO<'lllS nnnece,sary in 
\'lCW of thP. lanl(u&gll already used, an<l is om!Ued. 
Section I The lasi clause i~ new, and inserted for the pur-
pose of prevemlng the applicatiQn, hy analogy, or these rules 
to tho diotribution of per~onal property, 
Sec. :!. "Con•anguinity ·• is sub,t.ituted for "kindred,., as 
more IWCuratcly dofioio~ the classes of persons to whom real 
e:;tate o! a non-re8ident alien may be conveyed. b ib also pro• 
vided that real estate authorized to be held may be proportion-
ally so held within and outside of a city or town, instead of all 
within or nil without, as appeared to be tho effect of the former 
section. 
8Pc. 5. This is n. now section to provide for roaching prop• 
erty which has eschearod. 
CHAPTER:!. or tille in the state or county (p. a99). Code 
~~ l\JIO !!I. [~lcC. ~~ a0o1 90] 
This chapter is entirely rewriuen for the purpose o! con• 
d?n!llltion and improvement of staroment. We have also pro• 
v1dod for the purchBMI by other municipal corporations thlill 
counties, m!Lking the same rules applimble to them a,, are pre 
scribed for the purchase and control of propurty by tho ~late or 
a county. 
Sec. :J. Provisions as to appraisement are omitted a.s unnec• 
essary, and it b left to the officer designa.ted to bid tho reason-
able value, not exceeding judgment and costs. 
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See. i. This aectioo is new, to carry out the enlarged plan 
of tho chapter. 
Cn.,1-rw 3. Of perpetuities aod gifts (p. (~ti). Code ~~ 
l8t-1i, lll~O. I !l:!I. 25 C. A .. c. 10~. [McC. ~~ 21 i I, 3191, 319~1 
The title of tho chapter ,hould be changfd by omitting '· tor 
religious purposus. ·• 
Secs. 3, I. These SPctiuns aro entirely rewritten to make 
their provi•ions Include alt clas~cs of municipal corporations. 
The s1atutG11 referred lo arc, limited in scope, e.nd tho later one 
18 temporary in its nature: but it would seem proper lo bn,•e a 
general provision to cover such cases. 
CRAPTEI! l. Ot tho tran,ter of J><:rtional property (p. 6''1). 
Code ~~ 19:!~ 7. [McO. *~ 8093 I!) 
Sec. 5. Toil. ha new sec Lion wbich seems necessary in order 
that it may appear, from a glance Ill the index, what kind of 
instrument It refns tu. 
Sec. 7. 'rho lu•t clause I• new, and reported for the purpose 
or more <ie8nitely fixing the rights of the parties In mortgaged 
chattels, in accordance with pre,ont u,age. 
CHAPTl:11 5. Of real estate (p. 60:!J. Codti ~~ l~:!t'- HI. [)fcC. 
~~ 8tMlU 3 II I) 
Sec. I. 'rhe last clauso was rewritten to better define the 
oxc~ptiun to the rule •to.led In tho first clau•e. 
Sec. 13. Toe words "or lien" add<.'d to lhe end o! the sec-
tion aru new. 
CHAl'TEU 6.-0t tho conveyancool ronleat.ate (p. tlOJ). Code 
~~ 1911 i5. 18 G. A,, c. 14:!, p,fl, ro G A., c. ~03: :!2 G. A. c. 
!JU: ~:;Cl.A., c. 5~. 90. J1-lcO. ~~ 3ll~ 50) 
L ·g..Jizing statutes are omitted. 
Secs. 3 9. Those sections are placed in this order as being 
their naturoJ place in the chapter. while in the Code of 1 '.173 
they follow ~ 19.J7 [Mee. 8118], excopt ~ 7, which is taken 
from l!:i G. A., c. 00, as shown. The balance o! that act is f 9, 
on p. 68. 
Sec. 13. The last clause is MW. Its purpose i.b obvious. 
(See ~ 5, p. 002) 
Sec~. 15, Iii. 'l'heso aro from I~(; A., c J.Q(l (:'lftC. ~~3119, 
3120] a.nd •ro entirely rewritten t.u improve their form, The 
last clause or )fr('. ~ :11 ~o la covered by geoere.l provl,ion~ of 
the ch11pter on evidence (~3•1, p. ~52). 
Sec~. I~. 19 'l'he I rovislon 11s to who may take acknowl-
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title lll. [McC. ~ 30·1] Is now limlt<'d to administration of o:i.tbs. 
(~" 1; r ,.. Th<' eckn0\,lcd1,'11lent oui,,ide the st.ate may 
bo boture a judgt<, DOI a court. Under this SC-Otlon the oll!ccr 
acts by rirtue of t ,e 11uthority here oonr.irred, not under lhst 
of his own 11t.at<-. The pro,•ision~ as to cortiflcato in such cnses 
nru made more explicit. 
Secs. ~}.~:!. 'rheso are naw provi•ions, me.king an ncknowl· 
edgmont, autlicient whrn, tak< 11. sufllcient hero. They are 
inserted in accordance with tho rocommomlation of tho com mis• 
,ioner, on uniformity of laws. 
Sec ~3 With the Insertion of " ,1~e consul,·· this sect,on 
corrc•pondA to tho recommendation of the commis~lonera on 
uniform law•. 
Sec·. ~n. The word "por11onally," a11 found in 1ubd. 2 or tho 
Code IUJC!lon, b, :'ore ' known," 1¥ omitted a,, unnecessary. U 
I ho matter 111 "known ' to the oOicer it is "personally known" 
to him. If he only knows I' "5 pro,ed by a LTedlble witness, he 
st.ate,i that ftlct, and not that the matter is known to him. (See 
note to ~ 35, below) 
Sec. 30. Thig is a new provision, to cover ncknowledgrnl'nts 
by olllrors of corporation•. 
Soc. 31. The ofTenso is 111ade pu.nihhable 1111 a crinw. 
Sec. 33. The last Cllluso Is ne", and intonded to enable par-
ties d,•siring to do so to re,:ord a!lidavits cxplai11!og apparent 
dpfoota in titles. 
Sec. 85. 'rbose forms of acln1uwle<lgmen! aro now, and are 
in accordauco with rncommondatlons of commissioners 011 uni-
form !awe. 
&!,•. 81\, '!'his provision that 110 soparalo acknowlodgmont 
ncud i,., mi.d~ hy a married woman, " tbo recogniz,,d law In 
this atat<i, but la lni;orted to make our statute law uniform 
with that o' other states. 
CllA1''1'EII i.-Of occupying claimants (p. 011). Code§~ l!iiH-
~i' PkC. · 3151 II:'] 
Very little change has boeo mnde In th!,; cbnpt~r, nnd none 
exctipl the omission of &uporlluou• words, and tho substitution 
of bettor forms of nxpression tor the former ones. 
C'HAPn:11 M.-01 the l,omostead ip. 1\12). Codt' §~ l\l'j8 21110. 
[)lcC. ~~ 31ll:! 9~,) 
Sec. :?. The last clause, continuing the homestead right to 
the husband or wife to whom the property is adjudged In 
dl\•orcu proceedings, ia new 
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Sec. 8. This section is rewritten, and there are included 
therein two new !eaturos: first, a contract to convey or on,·am• 
her, and second, the bolder may en!orco buob contract against 
all property included therein except the homestead. 
Sec. 4. Tbc omitted provhion a.s to taxes is covered else-
where. (See ;;. !!l, p. ::i:!) 
Sec•. '!, !I. These are rewritten to boll-Or express their pro• 
visions. 'l'horu Is no ch11ngo except to provide that a selection 
by the owner of the title ehall control, whether approved by 
the spouse or not. and that the district court shall, In the 
absence ot " selection by the partic~. make it, inst<>ad o! the 
otllcer hllving an execution. 
Sec. H. 'l'he exception at the end of the ~ection carries out 
the genoml purpose or the chapter. As to election botween 
homestelld or dower, SOI' : JO, p. ilR4. 
CHAPTEI< !1.-0f landlord and tenant fp. r-1:,1. Code~~ ~\JI 1-
1". ()[cC. t~ 31 "6-03] 
Very sli11ht change& or 1,xpression aro made in this chapter. 
Sec. :!. This is o. sub,, itutc for the former section. 
Sec. t\. A now provision ts Inserted, mo.king it necesA11ry to 
l,a.ve tho lea.~o recorded in order to pmsorve the landlord's lien 
against J>Uroh&sers from tho tenant. In line i of tho s\'Ction &S 
reported, change "a.s" to "and." 
CHA1'T1;n 10.-Or walls In common (p. r.1111. Code~~ :.'Ot!l SO. 
[McC. ~~ 8 l!lt 3~J5] 
No substantial oban1to is made in this che.pter. tho changes 
of langual(e being mere!~· verbal. 
C1tAPT1;u I I .-Of ea'-Cmeut,; in real e,;tate (p. 61 i). C'odo t~ 
:.'031-6. ('.\le('. i~ 3~'00- I I) 
The change.q in this chapter are but few, and merely ,·erb.'11. 
TITLE XY. 
OF TIC\ta: Al,D COll~lt'.IICI:. 
CHAPJ'l•;u 1.-01 weights, measures, and inspection (p. 6~8). 
Code~~ ~O:l7 71, 8i63, :1•02, 8>,<13; 16 (; . .\., c. :,:?. HO: Ii c;, A., 
c. 4~; lH G. A., c. 21: :.!I 11. A., c. aO. ('.\kl'. ~~ 3~1:.! 50, ~•Hi. 
;:,o;-., ;,Oi!lj 
Xo cbango except In form of expres$ion is m&de in tho chap• 
ter, sa.,•e in ~ I I, wheroin it I& provided that the bond shall be 
-
-
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filed with, and it and the sureties approved by the secr~wry of 
state. 
CH.AP1.'t.l< 2.· Of money or accountand Interest (p. B:!t\J, Code 
g~ ~x,,~ ~1: ::an. A., c. 4o. p1cc. ~~ a:::.1 iJ 
Sections I, :.! Tte last r.entence o! ~ I la rewritten to better 
el<press tho thought of tho provision, and tho same ezplnnation 
applies to the preliminary clause of* 2. 
Sec. 5. Tho under~corcd words u.re Hubstituted for the 
former language &.b mor11 clearly expro,slng the idea. 'l'ho for• 
!eiture lb changed to elgllt p<'r cent, in accordance with the 
Matutory change in the n.te of interest 
ti1.-c. ti. 'l'hb aeetion is rowritten to make it con!, rm to the 
construction put upon it in S111il/1 , •• ('<>01• r, !l Iowa, llill. 
CILAl'J'l-;!t :J. Of not<•s anti L,!11s (p. 11~7). Code*~ :!O><:! :!113; 
16 c;, A., .- ,, , I~ G. A., , •. !JI; ::o (; ·" ·· C. lt13; :!3 n .• , ., c 1:,. 
[~It C. ~: s:::;., 80) 
Sec. ,.. Thi:. is "new provision, de,\gnl'd to meet tho grol\' 
ing sentiment of the country that graco should be abollAhed, 
and is in a<·cordance with the re,•ommendatlons of commls•ion• 
ors on uniform laws. .\l,iny or the state• have already abol-
lMhed it. Demand may filill be made, howe,er, within three 
day,. Tho time tor giving notit..'8 is llxrd 
Sec. {t. The day of the general election and tho ~~d of I-'eb• 
ruary have l>(>!'ll added to tho li,t o! days on which prpsnntatlon 
for payment or acceptanct•, or protest of <'Ontmerclal pa.per, 
<'llnnot ho made. Since grnco is abolished (see preccdinl( ~c-
tion) it tho date ot maturity fallsnponail•gal holiday, the paper 
is to mature on the day following, in ac,·ordance with the rule 
as toother cootracts. 
Sec. 11. Tb1b 111st clauMl ts added to &void tho effect of a 
recent ded•iou o! the suprome court. 
Sec. I~. This section I• rowritoon !or tho purpose of making 
a clearer statement of Its provisions. 
CHAl'TE!t 4 -0! tend~r IJ> 63o) Cede U 8j5, :!114 i. l~lcC. 
§~ 1337, 82111 1) 
This ,•h&pter Is ch&n11ed only by the addition to It of the last 
section, tt1k1•n from the rov,,nue law, anrl made generol. 
L'RAP'l't;1t 6. O! sureties (p tl81). Codo ~~ :!10• JI. p!<-C. 
t~ 3:!"'-:) ~. 
l'll~PTt:u ti. Of private se&ls (p. U31). Code ~~ !!11:! 14; ~:: 
(:, A., c. !lit. ptcC. ~~ :1::,9 !II) 
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8,,ctlon t. This section Is changed in phraseology so as to 
more dearly express its meaning with re!crcnce to the use of 
the uni o! a corporation. 
('UAPTt.R ; ot a..ssignmenb for credil.ors (p. 632). Code~;\ 
~11:, ~:!; 111 (;.A. c. 14; ~0 G. A., c. l:!i; :!I G. A., c. 115; :!5 
< ,. A .. c. IJ3. [~Id'. ~~ 829:! a:JOM] 
S.,,• :!. Tho tlrsl seven line~ are rewritten to secure greater 
clearnea., and it is also provided that the instrument of 11~sigu· 
ment shall be ru·orded in every county wh!'ro real estate 1s sit-
uated which will pa,s thereby. It is also provided that when 
recordoo it shall be flied in tho office of the clerk of tho district 
court where tho remainder o! the proceedings are to be con-
ducted. 
1--cc. :,. Thi> •rction is the a,·L of the llu,t General Ai;sembly 
rewritten. 
SO<'. ~- Thoro i;bould be no necessity for filing a claim for 
taxeR. The last clause so providce. 
::,, <' 11. A new provision .., added requiring sales of real 
e,taia to be approvt!d by the court . 
SN· 1 ;. Th\K is a new provision, found necessary In actual 
prndke, to fadlltato the dii;positlon and distribution or assigned 
eSt1'U'S. 
CH • .i>Tltl< 8. 0! mechanics lien>. (p. 63:,). 16 G. A., C. 100; 
:!0 <,. ,\., c. li9; 23 G A., c 47; 25 G. A., c. rn. [)lcC. ~ll 
880!1 !!9] 
'rhenctof tho 15 C. A .. which appears M McC. ~~ 8821, 8825. 
is omitted, having bl•eodeclared unconstitutional by the supreme 
court in .. 'ffF,/tft t•. lml,.1~rmt D11orr«:1, el<' .. 41 Iowa, 12~. 
Su~ 3, -l. These sections are rewritten to secure greater 
clearue,s of statement. 
Soc. H. Tho underscort>d words in lines 3, 4, make more 
definite the provision as to time of notice by a subcontractor. 
Sec 8. Thi,; ...,.,tlon is so changed (in aubd. 1) as to prevent 
priority ot on" claim o,·er another on work where all have con• 
tr,buted to tho 8l\tJle construct Ion, There has been much just 
complaint of tho unfairness ot this section as it has stood, and 
the Commission bas sougM to tlx an equitable rule in such 
cases. •r11e la..t aentenco o! the c~de section is omitted as 
inconsistent with the other pro,•isions of the same subdivision. 
It 11 beli~ved that had this sentence been omlttoo in the original 
enactment tho courlll would have given the section a more equi-
table construction. 
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Sec. 1 ~- The last clause ot the original section Is omitted 
as unnecessary. h is covered by the general exemption see· 
tious (~ ~ .... , p. iit). 
::;t!C. 15. Tllo cnange at the end carries out tho plan of ~ " 
abovo, putting all claims tiled witbin thirty days on tho same 
fooling aod meking subsequ,mt claims subordinate. 
S~ea. lo-I". 'rhese section~ are rewritten ~olely to secure 
more delinitencs,; of statement. 
l'IIAPTER 9.-Of limited parioPrsbip (Jl. lltO). Code ~~ 21 li' 
:!lill; 111 U. A., c. ><. [1icC ~~ a:1311 58]. 
Slight changes of phrasoology ha.ve been made to ,-.ecuro 
cleurnc,.~ and t,r .. vlty, and ~~ I and 4 are rewritten for the 
same purpose. 
Cll.\l'TER 10.-Of warehou.omen. carriers, hotel keepers, 
livery stable keepers, and borders (p. 61:!). C-Ode ~~ 217l-8t; 
HHL A., c. :!5. l><I; :!I G. A., 165; :!4 G. A., c. 41; :!5 (l. A, c. 48. 
[MtC ;~ 3351 i5) 
The ttrst 5e,·eo sections are entirely rewritten for the pur-
pose ot combining the several acts of successive legislatures 
upon 81milar subjects, with tho"e of the Code. Much o! the 
remalndor ot tho chapter bas been treated In the same manner, 
but it is believed that the cbQpter as reported pre!i4lrvos the 
law as it is. 
Soc. 9. The additions to this section extend it to cover ordi-
nary bnilees' liens. It is thought that t.bero should be some 
method of enforcing such lions. 
TlTl,E :KVI. 
OF' TIIE DO~tt:!;TJO RELNl'IONS. 
CJIAl'1'ER I. or marriage (p. t,.19). Code~~ :!tR5--:!~'0I; :!I G. 
A., c. I. [:\icC. ~~ 8371>-ll~l 
Code~ ~19; p1cc ~ as~~J in omitted, so far as it relates to 
tho record borng evidence, .-s covered by general provisions 
elsow htre (~ 4. p. ,, 11; l\Dd ~ :i:,. p. H53). 
Sec. r.. .\ ~oally for 1urn1~111ng a false statement or con• 
sent L, added, to co,·er a diftlculty which has arisen uodor the 
Code l>C0tion. 
:soc. 8. The penalty provided for In Code ~ ~ \!JS ill 
omitted. It seem& a sort ot mockery to say people may sol• 
emnlzo marriage In any other manner t han that pro,•lded for 
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in the statute, and then be subject to a penalty for doing the 
valid act. 
Sec. !l. In line 4 of this section &s reported change "ninety" 
to ·· thirty" to make it conform with ~ 8, p. :,1,-, &S to returns 
of ma.rriages. 
Sec. JO. No matter what form of marriage is adopted, a 
liconse should be procurPd, and tho requirement as to such ca,es 
is ch&nged accordingly. 
Sec. I!!. The provision &S to cases of divorce is ne"'· 
CHAPTt1R 2. - 0t husband and wire (p. r,~,O), Code ~~ ~~O:! 
2219. [Mc·C. ~~ 3.19:J 3110) 
Sec. 2. Contracts after soparation are authorized. 
Sec. 10, Tho sole right of rcco,·ery for a por,on&l injury to 
a married womau is gi\'en to her. This change 1s in harmony 
with the spirit of our law in relation to married women, and will 
simplify tho rem<ldy in such. cases. 
CH.\PT>:R 3. Of divor<"e and annulling marri•.~es (p. H58). 
Code~~ !!:D• :10. [:llc-C'. *~ 8411 !!7] 
Sec. 4. An additional ground for a divorce is recommended. 
Sec. 6, An absurd incongruity <'xists in th.e Code section, 
which is eliminated by rosta•iog the whole section. 
C11AJ>TE1i ~.-or minors fp. 655). Code~~ ~~3, m pkc. 
~~ 84~'1-31] 
CHAPTER 5.-Of the guardianship of persons and property 
(p. tl:,5). Code*~ ~~II 79; 10 C:. A., c. 100; :!3 G. A., c. ~~­
[McC. ~~ 313:! iOJ 
Section 1. The change ls to make it clear that the parent 
has no authority over the minor's property, unless by appoint• 
ment. 
Secs. 2, 8. Tho appointment of a guardian of the property, 
In all cases where the minor has an estate. is provided for by · 
theee sections, instead of leaving it to be done only in case the 
estate is not derived Crom the parent, as formerly. 
Sec. 5. The provision as to a complete record is covered by 
~ 21 p 68!1. and is omitted here. 
Sec. ti. Bond may be re,1utred of a guardian of the per~on. 
Sec. 13. Failure to report ts made ground for remo..-al. 
Secs. 15 ~7. Proceedings as to th.e ward's property may be 
before the judge. •ro curry out this plan completely, the words 
"or judge" should be inserted in~ h after "court·· in line 2, 
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Sec. a~. 'l'h.is section is new, and appears, from experience 
of court., and practitioners. to be necessary. 
Sec. 3!•. Procedure is pradically the same in guardianship 
matt.era as in probate. and should bo assimilated so far as 
possible 
CILH'1'EH O. or master and apprentice (p. WI). Code~~ 
;;39 541, 131,-, ~2!lo ~aon. I~1cc. ~~ '-'14 ti, :!165, 8471 n;J 
Sec. ti. This section embodies provie.ions foWld in other 
parts of the Code as to binding out children. 
Sec. ~- Tho la.st sentence is a new provision. 
Hee. W. The In.st C'laubll is new. 
t:IIAl'TElt i.-01 adoption (p. li63). (.'-Ode~~ !!307 II. [McC. 
i~ :wJ~ :i:,o~J 
Xo special change is made in tho chapter except the addition 
of thtl lllst section. permitting tho adoption of adults. 
CHAPTER 1-, -Or homes tor the !rieudless (p. 001). 17 G. A., 
c. liti. [:llcC. ~~ 3503 ~] 
TITLE XVII 
flt' THE F.>;TATKS OF IJECJmEXTS. 
CHAl'TEt< 1 -Ur the probate court (p. 6H!I). Codo ~~ ~313 
~8~1; ~IC .• \ .. c ll, 51, IH. Probat,i Rule.,, I, II. [)foC. 
~~ :1~10- ~I) 
Code~ ~31~ (~kC. ~ 3509] proscribing th<' pro~ato jurisdic• 
tion of the district court i• incorporated into the chapter aq to 
that court ( ~I. p. :-.11. Uode ~~ :!315, 2J16 as amonled [MeC. ~~ 
a:,13. 3'.,14] as w tho power or the clerk of the c,urt in probate 
ar" tr<&nsferred to the same chapV>r, ~~ ~li, ~i, p. ~~). 
Suction I. Pr ... vibion is ma.du for" h~nring in nr•othor county 
by agreeuient, as well w, whore thflro is no contest. 
S,,c. ~- An imporlAnt provision is inserted fur entering 
appearance, and the giving of notice. 
&c. 5. 'fhis se<"tion b extended to guardianship cases. and 
provision Is made for entering of record in any other county 
orders affecting real estate in that county. 
Sec. 9. Tnis section embodies two of the rules In probate 
adopted by the conH•ntion of district jud~es and found on p. 
]\'iii of )lcClain's Code. 
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CHAPTF:R :!.-Or wills and letters or administration (p. 670). 
Codet~ 1101, :'.~:'!~ GH; 16 G. A., c. llli 18G. A., c. 10~; ~j G. 
,\., c. ~,I. l~k('. ~~ 1n:,9, 3S::~ ;:)] 
Sec1ion I. Tou, sec.ion is sci changed as to more fully 
express tho pre,;ent law as to how far property may be disposed 
of by will It makes the provisions or the will, iI accepted in 
accordance with ~ 1;;, p. n~,. exclusive of dower, homestead 
right and exemptions, unless tho contrary is expressly speci-
fied. It also embodies~ 11111 of the Code, relating to devises 
to corpora.I<' bodies. 
Sec. 6. This ~P.ction is so formed as to make a will defec-
tively witnessed, good, if a codicil is made thertito which is 
properly executed, and which refe,, to and identifies the will 
itself. 
Sec. i. The last elausc states a rule which has been 
annoancod by decisions of the supreme court. 
Se-c. !fl. Tbis section is new and authorizes proof of the 
will by dr,positions. 
See. 30. Special adminbtrtition, belore prob,-ting the will, 
is authoriz<.>d. 
Sec. 3~. Proceeding for a new bond may be before a judge. 
Sec. iii. A bond with residl'nt sureties is required of a non-
resident administrator, and pro,·ision is made for payment of 
claims filed under the ancillary adrnin!stratioo, before the pro-
ceeds uf the property in the otaw are turned over to the foreign 
administmtion. 
See. ~K. Provision is here mclde for a valid administration 
upon the estate of one who, by reason of absence, may be pre• 
sumed to be dead 
CHAl'n:1< 3.-or the settlement of e~M.les (p. 676). Code 
~* 2370 243~; HI G. A., c. ~>- Probate Rules IV, \' I. [~1cC. ~~ 
Sj74-3U3~] 
Sec. :;. One of the rules in probate is incorporated. 
Sec. 8. •rnls section bas beon so changed as to make it 
effective. 
Sec. 14. In this section provision for mortgaging r eal 
estate belonging to a decedent bas been made, to prevent an 
Improvident sale. 
Soc. 18. This is a new section to enable the court to carry 
out the new provision in ~ 14. Sections 21, ~2 and 28 are so 
framed as to carry out the same plan. 
Sec. 23. This is one of the rules in probate, with slight 
modifications. 
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See :!9. This section has been so changed as to require 
greater accuracy and regularity in the establishment of claims 
against an Oblate. 
Sec. 31. The provision as to pleading special defenses Is 
now. 
See. 88. Tnis section is modified ~o as to fix the order of 
paying pref!'rred claim,;. 
Soc. 40. Pro,·ision i-i ma•le for giving notice of a claim 
within one year to prt1vent its being lnrred. 
C1upn:R 1.-Or the descent and distribution or the intes-
tate's property (p. 0~8). Code ~I ~486--08; 17 G. A., c. 33. 
[M,C. ~~ 86t0- n] 
Secs. 7, '<. These sootions are entirely rewtittoo to secure 
greater clearness of statement. 
Secs. ~. !l. 'rhe 1iowers here specified are given to the judge 
as well as the court. 
Sec. 11. Io line 1 of the section as reported Insert "or 
judge'' after " coun". 
Soc. 13. Tne words at the end of the section as reported, 
commencing with "before," are now and should have been 
underscored. 
Soc. 15. In this BOCtion pro,•ision is made for notifying n. 
surviving spouM of the prm•isions of the will of testator, and 
requiring an Pleetion to take under the will to be !(i,·en in open 
court, and providing the consequences which will follow an 
omission to eloct. The last clause changes the presumption 
which is recogni?.ed under the l'ode, and assent to the will ls 
presumed unless dis.sent is entered a!!er proper notice. 
See. lll. This provides a means or requiring a survi\·or 
to elect whether to occupy the houiestoad for life, or t,ke a 
distributive share in tbe o~tate. 
Sec. ~5. This is a new section, and ts intended to remove 
the inceotivE< to take tho lifu of an an'8stor, by an heir, or by 
any beneficiary under any policy of inburanoo. 
C.xle ~ 8!68 [l\leC. * 3o73] Is omitted as or no practical effect, 
since the repeal of accompanying sections made prior to the 
Code of p.;a. 
CHAPTER 5.-01 ac;:ounting, and miscellaneous provibions 
(p. 61-<7). COO.e ~~ 2 11:?1 ~16H ::!~11)3; :!5 n. A., c. ,~. Proba.te 
rules, III., V., VII. [McC. ~~ 3tJHl. 3671 370~) 
Code~ 2~,03 [}IcC. ~ :liO!!J b omitted as unnecessary. 
Sec. Ii. The new clause added at the end wiJI enable the 
administrator or executor to enlorce 11, contract to convey. 
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Sec. l!J. Specific provision la made for a. probate docket 
which shall show evory probate and g11ardlanship case. 
Soc. :., ,. The la,t psrt of this section is new, and is designed 
to furnL,h record evidence of the identity of persons upon whom 
title to real esta\4 devolves in ca,o of intestacy. 
Sec. :!I , A probat,o roconl iH spocifica.lly provided for, which 
shall conatit11te a "complete r<.oeord" in proper cases. 
Sue. !!I. In sub<!. :! prO\'i<ioo ls made for removal on other 
grounds than tho,e eltpre~~ty wontlooed. when the interest~ of 
the e,tate require it. 
Secs. :!➔ 80. Thc~o sections embody probnte rules. 
PART THIRD-CODE OF CIVIL PRACTICE. 
TITU, XVIII. 
OF' PROCEDllltE IN COl:UTS OF' OIUGl:<.\I, Jl"RISDICTIOl:, 
CnAl'TER I. Preliminary provisions (p 6!13). Code~~ ~:-.01 
2;2s. (McC. ~~ :1709 38] 
Tho provisions of Code ~ 25 I 2 (McC. 3717] seem to be no 
longer of any signlttcance, and are therefore omitted. 
&>etlons I, 2. The changed terminology used in the,,e sec-
tions is in accordance with that found in some code,,, ar;d on 
the whole it seems clearer and more conslst.ont than tba.t which 
~ is found in tho old section. For the sake of unirormity, 
"action" Is used wherever "suit" is found in the Cod«-, the 
term • suit,. not being recognized In this section or eb1ewbere 
as a proper term to d.,,cribe proceedingb in court. In accord-
ance with the change made ill this section, t,be term '· special 
a.ction" Is subntilut.od for '· special proceeding " 
Sec. 16. Tne clause added at tbe end ot this section Is to 
obviate tho effect or the decision of the supreme court lo ll'ei.m-
"· .1J.-o,,,,.,11, 61 N W. R, 1094. While that deci~ion stand a as a 
construction o! the present st..\tute, IL doe• no~ seem wise to 
leave tho •ection lu ouch shupo M to requiro tho.t ruling to be 
continued Tho effect of tl·e ruling is to make the period o! 
llmltatioo in an actiun on a j11dgment o! a court of record lo this 
state thirty-five yoMs, which "'t1s probably not the original 
legislatl\'d intention, 
Sec. 21. Tho lattor p~rt or Oode * 252fl [McC. ~ 8781] is 
tram,forrcd t.o tbo proba.oo code, with other provisions as to the 
exam ptioo of I.he proJ>< rt y of the decP.dent ( i I. p. 6ifl). 
:-; •c. ~!?. The ,Hi-ht chaog,, In phraseology in the muldle o! 
the bOCtion i~ only !ooonded lo obviate an unfortunate form of 
exprcs•ion, which docs not seem t.o convoy the idea plainly 
intended. 
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CaAPTi:11 2. Of limit11tion of actions (p. 095). Codo §~ 486, 
2529-11; 2~ 0. A., c. 25. [McC. §§ 688, ll65, 8734-47] 
Code ~ !!:1~8 L :lfoC. * B718 J is rendered unnecessary by the 
entire d is,,ppearance of hank not& and bills except such IIS ore 
usually under thr authority o! r.he rodfral go,•ernmenL The 
rule s!at1d would doub•lr•s oo applied without statutory pro-
vision. 
Code§ 2r,12 L~fcC. ~ n7-17] Is cove .. ed by provisions In the 
chapterR on tho univeroity and school fund (§ 8, p. 537 und § 
15, p. jf,0). 
Section J. T"l"o new8ubdh·isionsarelnserted, tbetlrbtcover• 
ing the provisions of 22 G .. \., c. 25, [McC. ~ 633] extended so 
as to apply to countios aa well as cltl,•s and t.owns, and the 
second to cover Code ~ 4HO [McC. ij 605] which seows more 
approprinto hero than In the place whero it has been found 
hereto!on,. In ~ubd. :I are inserted words extending the wean-
ing of tho term "iojurlP.s" a;, used, and a clause is added to 
cover actions t.o set aside a will which have not heretofore 
apparently bcon covered by uny of the Code provisions. 
Sec. 2. Tho clause o.ddNl to this section fixes what IR cleomed 
a reasonable limit to tho extension of time for bringing an 
action gi\"~n by this sPCtion. 
Sec. 7. 'fhe slight ch•ngllb In this section by tr.nspooitlon 
and omisAlon do not, it ia belie\"ed, in any way affect the mean-
lDg. The torm "minor" mu6t ne~AAarlly refor t.o I\ person 
who is such undP.r our statutes. 
Secs. 10, 11. The sect.Ions as condenhC•d by transposition and 
omission pl'l,s<>n: the sam~ rule as that found in the Code sec-
tions. 
CHAPTElt ~,-Of pnrtl,o, to an action (p. 69i). Code§§ 2:»43-
95. [McC. ~~ SHB-EOJ 
Sec. 8. Nutice of tho a•slgnment is rrqulrod to be iu writing. 
Sec. 111. A l'lause is addl'd as to bri~gmg in new parties. 
Sec. ~2. 'l'he action must be by guardinn if the minor has 
one. 
Sec. ~:;. The appointment may be by the judge. 
Secs. 80, a L These aections are changed so as lo obviate 
the constitutional objection found to them. (See ,<;,m~i.rg 11. 
Ba.b«Jck, tll la., 601; and .lfniR/111. Litlltlo11, 62 la., 105) 
CR.\M't:11 4.-0! place of bringing action (p. 701). Code~~ 
2576-69; ~>1) G. A .• C. J:;6. l~kC. §~ 87>,I !l1) 
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S..Ction I. This section or the Codo Is •o modified as to obvi• 
a~-t~e iuconslstoncy which l111s 1•xisted between the third ,ub-
d1v1-1on tl,<'l'{.'Or and th•• ~u~c(•<>ding section. 
Rec. 9. At the end or 1hl,; •tctiou as r.•1.,rted add the words 
" or _i~ the rnunty or plaintiff's residence." Thi~ will cover a 
!'r~v1>10n fou d lu ~rec. § 1773 •~ to foreign companlo-a, -...hich 
1\ 1s tboui,:ht in11y pmperly be oxtend,'CI t'> all companies. 
CH,U"l"Htr,.-Of chn111n- In place or trlnl (p. 708). l'odo ~~ 
2500 98; 17 l: A., c. 118; :.O c:. A,, c. \!4. (.\lcC. ~~ 3illj SH08J 
CHAl'Tf,11 11. 01 1 ho maonor of comwenclnf( action,; (p. 705). 
Code ~~ ~599 !?('29; 15 n. A., c. 10; :.o Cl. A . c ii· 94 c; A 
c. Pt [~t,c u a,n4 S5J ' · • - · " 
I>< G A , u. 121 IMcC. ~ 3,tG) Is a legall1.luK act and as such Is 
omitted. 
Sec. 2 It i4 le!i for duf1•11da11t to ha\"O tho action di .,mlRsod. 
Hee. 16. 'rho pr.,,'isious aro some" lint extended. 
S~. :.;, Tho change In th, sQC-Or.d sulxli,·is:on 'l\"Ul lllake 
more convo111on~ the eury ur ,,ppe ,r .. 'lCd by •••,0rnays 
Sec. l!l. If the_ niinor is under Iourteon &orvicc on paront 





1'ho notice may bo fixed by the jud1,"8. 
'l'he appear&l!Cll n ny be u,tortd on the judge'• cal• 
Sec. 30. Tha method of ,tr.-c1lng thu notice is made more 
specitlc. 
C11A1>r1-:11 7.- or joi1,d1•r of uctions (p. 710). Code ~~ 26:1() 
rn31. (.\kC. H 8><3u !OJ 
CIIAPn.11 H O plea,llng tp, 711). Code §~ 2tt15 :!illti· 16 
G. A,, c. 36; ~~ c; \., c. llti. [M •C. ~~ Si,11-1043) , 
Code~ :.:618 p1c1•. ~ a_,111ps muitted, a• tho prac1ico of ttln,g 
plea~mgs in "1"'11 court. tR no longpr follow1•d, nnd tlm ch,.ptor 
ri,latiog to the <'li>rk of tho <list, let court tnffici1,ntly prMcribos 
how pleac\ings shall be fll611 (~ :,, p. n ). 
Code~ ~ii [Mee. § ;,/<5t}J tn11y have hc1!n uf Ii( me signlilcauce 
wh, n codo pleading wnq still n<'w and 0111.ru-d, but it "'10IDH to 
ho of no valuo now, and Is 1l11·r1lfore omitted. 
'~h? pa.rt of Code~ :!B~o JMcC. ~ 3,%0) whl,·h is loft llft,•r !ho 
om!ss,~not ~I~~ wor~s stricl<ou ''.Ul by 25 0. A., c. 90, is r!'ported 
as, to,, p. 10,0, 1he hnlance 1~ unnec,-,5ssry. It is a mallor of 
course _under the i,ystem or codo pleadin,.,. Iha• ao objectlr,n not 
appearing on the face or tho petition cannot be raised bydomur-
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rer. The provii.ions of 25 t: .• \., e. 9U, are cc.,vered by ~ Ii of 
this chapter. 
Code ~ :Jlij2 f .\kO. ~ :!85'-J is omitted as of no Importance 
under the present wtll·rccoKniz,d u.ethods of code 1:'rocedure. 
Code~ liW [:\lcC'. ~ 391~1 is omitted. a.s tbc auttority to pub• 
lbb rules Is not pre~en·ed. 
Sections I 3. The provi<ion,; as to motions arc new. 
Ste. 11. Tbe court may fix the time. 
Sue. 7. Com,uut mu~t be 1n wr1ti('lg or in court. 
Sec. ll. The lusc-ruon of ••motion" in th" enum-,ration of the 
pleading,; ~u)ws to be dictated by convenienc.,. A motion was 
not htrietly a pleading at common law, bu_t neither was _a d_emur• 
rer. By making 1t a pleading a motion 1s b~ought w1th1~ the 
papers which b<>e-<.mll part of the record, wnbout any bill of 
oncptions. 
See. 11,. This is propos<..J a.s a subotitute for :!5 G. A .. c. !16, 
the construction of which ba.s been found by the triu.l courts to 
be somewhat difficult. It is believed that the real purpose of 
the act wa:, to change the rule o! practice laid down by the 
supreme court in a long series of decisions, without an~ express 
founda.tlon in the Code, to the effect that a party waives any 
objeetion to a rulini: on a demurrer by proceeding to raise an 
issue of fact and have a trial thereof; thus a defendant ,vhose 
demurrer to the petition is overruled ba.s be"n compelled to 
either stand on his domurrer and waive any Issue a.:, to tbe 
truth of the averments in the petition or any aflirmi-tirn defense 
which be may have thereto, and allow judgment to go against 
him 011 default o! answer, or waive any objection to the ruling 
on th•• demurrer anJ rely entirely on the i~sue o! faCI. A sim-
ilar difficulty has existed as to the plaintiff whoso J>"tltion bas 
t>een held d<>!ective in that ho has been nquired to submit to 
the ruling a)!.;inst him on tho question of law and amend his 
pleadhll( by averring ft1cts which ho may not be able to prove. 
or stand on the ~ufticioney of those averrt>d •nd run Ille risk of 
beiog .,v..,ntua,ly di,foatcd on appeal without the opportur.ityof 
a trial on the fact•. 'fh<'TI' has been great objecti<in to this rule 
of practice. The .~c1ion wLicb we propose ob_viat~s this diffl· 
culty by allo" ing tl,e party ugu.lust whom a ruhng _is mbdO on 
demurrer to prc,er\'C hi~ J~gal ot,jetli< nb to &tch ruhr,f,!alld ba,·e 
them con&idl'rcd on tlnal u.pp~al from the judgm••nt, and btiU 
have a trial on any is,uoc,! fact which iray be raised. Ittbe party 
appealing frum final judgment secures a rl vcr~al <in 11~count of 
,..,,. 
-
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a ruling on demurrer, ho will or course, under this section, have 
a new trial. If be does not secure a reversal on that ground, then 
u.oy errors assigned on the trial or fact issues wlll also ho cousid• 
ered in the same 11,ppeal. No appeal on an interlocutory ruling 
on demurrer is allowed, and if the party who objects to such 
ruline: is finally successful on nn issue of fact, no such error can 
be considered. If, by the act aho,•e referred to, it wa.~ Intended 
to allow issues o! law which could and should be raised by 
demurrer to be ralsrd on tho trial ot issues of fa.ct, then It 
is wholly Inconsistent with the theory of any syswm of 
pleading now pre,·ailing, whether at common law or under the 
codes, and it would be subvcr,;ive o! any orderly and efficient 
method of trying causes. But we do not believe that such was 
the object o! the statute, and we he.vo attempted to make what 
w.i UQde ·stan1 its meaning to be, perfectly clear and prac-
tiuble. 
Sec. 28. The addition to the second subdivision is made in 
order that the section ma.v follow the rule laid down by the 
supreme court In D"-V t'. .lfil/,01omrR' Jiu/. 1-: b!R. u,., i5 la., 
691, and other ca.ses following It, and express a consistent rule 
on tbe sobject. 
Sec. 52. Correct & typographic&! error in line 2 of this sec• 
tion by cbe.ngiug "effect"' to "affect.'· 
Sec. 6~. In line 3 of this section a.s re1iorted substitute 
''ple-adiog·· !or ••answer.'' 
SPC. (;!I. This is a combination ot Code ~~ ~iOi and ~'719 
[McC. ~~ 3!11~. :i!l~lij 
See. \16. T~e last clause is added to cover a ca.se where it 
may be impofisiblo to substitute a copy of tho original plend• 
ings. 
Sec. Ui. .\ new clau," ;., pdded. 
CU,\PTER !l.-Ot trial and judgment (p. i22). ('-ode~~ 2i3i 
51; ti G .-\., c. 14:,; 1~ U A. c. E3: 19 G. A., c. 35. fMcC. ~~ 
a9H 5i!J 
Sec. l!. The second subdivision is changed so as to corre• 
spond with what has been tho rule under tho Code"~ to when a 
ruply Is oecos<ary. 
s~e. fi. The under.cored words make more definite the lime 
within which the certificate ruust be filed. 
Sec. 7. 'l'he rule ot practice which is here incorporated into 
the C.ide frow tho rules adopted by the convention of district 
judges, is modified so a.~ to left\•e it discretionary with the court 
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whether it sba.11 require e.n e.bstroot of the pleadings &nd ovi• 
donce on the trial of an ~quity case. 
Secs. 12 14. Those three sections are taken from the rules 
of practice adopted by tho convention of district judges, except 
tha.t the last one is a reference only to a. more dewled rule 
which ha~ been embodied in the chapter on justice&' praclir.e 
(§ 84, p. 1340). 
Sec. la. The underscored words place tho matter ot assign• 
ment.s for trial more directly under th<l control of the court. 
Soc. 24. A notie-0 book is not provided for among tho books 
to be kept by tho clerk nnd therefore r&ierence to it is omitted 
hero and the entry on tho e.ppea.ra.nce docket is made sufficient 
notice. 
Sec. 2\1. For tho purpobO of obviating tho necessity ot bills 
of exceptions in order to preser\'e a record for purposes of 
appeal this section has been dra.!1ed, providing tbat every me.tr 
ter in the case which is pr.,scrved by Wl',ting filed, or by the 
shorthand reporter's minutes. shall be deemed a part of the 
record without being preserved by a bill of ex~ptions. In 
some s£ctions words ha.vo been ins<lrted declaring matters a 
pa.rt of the record which have not heretofore been so consid· 
orod. This has been tho previous policy of the law as to some 
matters and the act ot the 18 G. A .• c. 1(1:; IMcC. ~ ~o:?9) was 
doubtless intended to urry out this policy and gi\'e to the short• 
hand report the effect of a record, but for some reason this act 
seems not to have been effectual. It is belloved that the section 
here inserted will cover the ground and make a bill of excep· 
tions unnecessary in an ordinary ca.so. It is certainly unneces• 
sa.ry to presen•e tbo mere form of tbe bill of exceptions when 
it is a.s a matter of fact made up entirely from the shorthand 
report. However, the sections with reference to bills of excep-
tions a.re preserved in thoir propEr place to cover cases where, 
by reason of there not boing a shorthand report<lr present, or 
on account of other contingencies, a. bill of exceptions may be 
necessary to porlect the record. 
Sec. ao. The change here made is to a.da.pt tbe proceeding to 
the new jury law. 
Sec. 38. Change "he" to "the jury" and in place of the 
words following "sworn•• substitute "upon the trial of a. chal• 
lenge the juror challenged shall be sworn, if demanded by 
either party, and examined as a witness, and must answer every 
question pertinent to the inquiry thereon, but his answers sbsll 
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not afterwards be testimony against him." This provision 
taken from the criminal code is proper here a.lso (see § 4, p. 
9&5). 
Sec. -II. A por1ion of subd. 11 is omitted because covered by 
the qualificntions of juroro reforr<ld to in tho preceding subdi• 
visiun and found in tbe chapter as to juroro 
Soo. 48. Code~ 2ii~ [McC. § 3982] is omitted as inconsistent 
with the present jury law. 
Soc. 4~. This &OOtion Is abridged from the one found in the 
Code, but Is thought to preserve all of its csscniia.ls. 
Provisions as to drawing the jury found in the criminal code 
(§~ 1 5 of c. 22, p. !163) should be inserted here. 
Sec. 47. Tbo agreement must bo before final submission. 
Sec. 52. In the Interest of economy and the expeditious 
transaction of the business of the court there should be a. right 
to limit the time of a.ttorneys in arguments to the jury except 
in pro,ecutions for felony. In the 2d line insert "for" before 
''felony." 
Sec. 58. Tho practice ot directing a verdict on the failure of 
a party to maintain his case is well established in thls state, but 
there be.s heretofore been no statutory provision therefor. 
This sect.ion Is intended to<>mbody the rule as la.id down by the 
court in Afrver v. Houd.:, s:, la., 310, and the cases following it. 
Secs. 54 56. The sections relating to instructions have been 
rewritten to improve their arrangement and make them In some 
respects more explicit. The instructionsgiv<'naswell as those 
asked a.re made a part of the record without bill of exceptions. 
J<.:zceptions to the giving or rafusal may be noted by the reporter. 
Requests for instructions must be presented before tho argu• 
ments are commenced. 
Sec. 57. The exceptions are ma.de part of tho record. 
Sec. 61. So far as tb,s section of the Code authorizes the 
the court to proceed with h less number ot jurors than twelve 
against the objection of a party, it has been held uueonstitu-
tiona.l. A modiftce.tioo has therefore been made to conform the 
section to the decisions. 
Sec. 68. The language here has been changed so as to pro-
vide thM the "informution ·• which the Code contemplated shall 
be gi,·en by way of written instructions, and shaU be subjoot to 
the same rules as aro applicable to other inbtructions. 
Sec. 7G. It is provided that the court may set aside the ver• 
diet and findings. 
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Sec. >«). The verdict is made part of the record. 
8cc. ~~- In line 2 of the ~ection as reported, after ·• defend• 
&nt" Insert "or on which the judgment is not a lien." 
Hee. 90. Thi,; section ia modified so as to obviate the neces· 
sity of a bill of <'xceptlonh wbcre possible. 
Recs. \12, (J3. 'l'he conSl)nt must be in writing, and it, and the 
referee's oath are made pa.rt of tho rc,·ord. 
Code Ii 2t>all (McC. ~ 4036] is omitted a9 covered by general 
provisions of the chapter on evidence authorizing any officer 
who may J1car evidence to subpa•na witoes~es; but aside from 
this the power is given to the referee under the general pro• 
visions of Ii 86 above. (p. 782) 
Sec. 97. This is ruado to h&rmoniza with§ 90 above. A bill 
of exceptions will be unnecessary in ordinary cases. 
Sec. 103. 'rho additional subdivision is added to cover the 
ground• of the motion in arre,t of judgment, or for judgment 
notwithstanding the \·erdict, which may properly be thus pre-
sented a• grounds for new trial. if the court conaider~ that jus-
tice requires such action. 
Sec. 101. •rue time may be ext.ended. 
Secs. JOG I Ill. The provisions of the C.>de as to motions in 
arrest of judgment and for judgment notwithstaniing the ver-
dict. and a!q() for amendment~ necess11,ry to cure the defect, and 
the new trial on auy issue raised on the now averments thus 
mll<io, have been fo11nd obscure and unsatisfactory. His hoped 
that these sections. preserving what is believed to have been 
the plan contemplated by the C:xle, will b3 practicable. Under 
the new subdivision added to ~ 103 above. a new trial of the 
whole case may be sP,Cured on the same grounds if the court 
thinks ju•tice so require~. 
Sec. I!!>< •rub covers C,lde ** SOJO. 31ll!! {~fcC. ~~ t 265. 4267] 
so far a~ they require the judgment lo state the order o! liabil· 
ity of princip"I and ~urcties. 
Code ~2~M ()lcC. ~ 407,11 •~ omitted becaase it ha~ becomo 
practically obsolete. A completerocord is provided tor in pro• 
bate mlitters, but it has not been found cssontial or practicable 
In other cases. 
Sec. 119 ( Mr.C' ~ 40,S] The added clause m1>kes clear "hat 
Is already prolnbly the Jaw; per,onal servic-o on a non-resident 
ought not to h11, s any effect ou hi, rights diff<>rent from that 
re8ulling from publication. 
-
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S<>cs 1:,0, 151. Tnese provisions, so far as they rel&te to 
judgments In the federal courts. conform, it is believed, to tbo 
requirements of the act of congress on the subject. (Act 
appr->ved August I, l~S; see note on p. 11~1 of .\lcCta.ln',; 
Code.) 
Sec. 158. Tnis is lot.ended as a. better statem9ot of tbe pro>• 
vi&ion made by the ~ession law on the subject. 
CHAPTER 10. - Of judgment by C)nfession {p ill). C.xle ~ 
2i:S94 !I. (~lcC. ~~ 410t- !l) 
CttAPTt:n l 1.-O1 au offer to compromise (p. i42). Code ~~ 
2000 02. I .\fcC. ~~ ll 10-12 J 
Cll,~PTEll 12.-01 receivers (p 713). C.xl.i ~~ 2903 OS. ['.\foC 
~§ 411:~ 151 
'l'he cla,u<;e inserted in ~ 1 extends the authority to appoint 
a receiver to cover cases where such remedy is frequently very 
important; the section as thus modified covers the provisions 
ot Code ~ ~70 (McC. ~ 4184]. The two new sections added to 
the chapter contain provisions which i.re much needed as to 
determining priority among claims. 
CnAJ>T&R 1q __ Qf summary proceedings (p. 741). C()de §~ 
2906 10. [Mee ~* 4110 20 I 
CttAPT&R 11.-Of motions and orders {p. 744). Code~~ 2911 
26. [McC. ~~ 1 ~1 W] 
CHAPT&R t:,.-Of security for costs (p 746). C.>de Ii~ 2927 
82. (McC. ~~ 4137 121 
Section I. The court is to fix the a.mount of the bond. 
C11Arrt;1t 16.-0! costs (p. 717). C.>de ~~ 20:)3 18; 1~ G A,, 
c. 185. f)tcC. ~~ Ht:J 6!, :\0><3, 5114] 
Sec. 1:: Pro\'ision is m\de for certltying to the supremo 
court, when it renders lioa.l judgment, the cost..s below. 
S,,e,;. 17 l!J. The statut<i a, to t..xation of attorneys' fees as 
costs has been ruwtttton to secure brevity and clN\rnPss. I t. 
provision as to whl'n the affidavit shall be fllP.d is m:1d~ definite 
to ob\'hte tbo difficulty v,h•ch h'>, arisen in coo~truing tbe 
statute in thi~ respect. 
Sue. !?:i. The a.ddition of this section is important as c,,.cr• 
inK a matter nut now provid<ld ror 
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TITLE XlX. 
OF ATTACHM•;NT, GAl<NlSIIMENT, EXECUTION, AND SUPPLE· 
MENl'ARY PROct;f;OINGS. 
C11AP1••;R l.-Of att.a.cbments (p. 753). Code§~ 2M9 74, 2994-
8023; 20 G. A., c. 45; 21 G. A., c. 2!1, i l7. [McC. ~§ 4168-99, 
421!l 18 J 
Sec. a. ThO last sentence transferred from Code ~ 3021 (McC. § 
!2•16] Lq placed bore as securing a more convenient arrangement. 
Sec. 7. The whole chapter is applicable to superior courts 
and the judg,o of ~ucb a court Is included in this section for that 
reason. 
Sec. 8. In the socon<l subdiYision tho word •·secure" is sub• 
smut.ed for the corresponding words in tho code as better 
expressing the meaning. 
8"<:. 9. These sections are rewritten and materia.lly changed. 
Sec. 12. 'rhis combines provisions on the same subject 
which have heretofore boon separated. Tho last sentence is 
new. 
Sec. H. his only from the district court that the writ should 
issue to another county. 
Secs. 18 22. Code ~ 2967 [McC. ~ 1181] covers several distinct 
matters and has been found di Ole ult of construction, These 
substituted sections are Intended to embody tho same provisions 
in more intelligible form. They provide for the levy on corpo· 
rate stock. and on property capable of manual delivery, whether 
in defendant's possession or in tho possession o! another; also 
!or garnishment in the latter case. The provisions for levy on 
judgments, money, bank bills, etc., harmonize with those 
relating to the levy or execution on such property. 
Sec. 28. Tne provisions as to when the lien of an att.a.cb-
meut of real prop,:;rty becomes effecLive are transposed from 
anothi,r part or the Cocle chapter, and somewhat changed. 
Hee. 24. The requircmout o! notice to defendant found in 
CoJe ~ j\J67 [.McC. ~ 4181) is modified"° as to be applicable only 
to case,, where such notice is of practical importance. When 
-
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the levy is ou personal property in the defendant's possession, 
the seiz,ue is sufficient notice and none other ought to be 
required. This is in accordance with the present law as to levy 
of execution. (,Jy,r ,,. C<Jmpl;el/, 0 la., 218). Moreover there 
seems no propriety in makini the notice essential to the validity 
of the levy. !ti. only purpose is to enable defendant to take 
the proper steps to secure the release or the levy iJ erroneously 
made. By tho prc>vLsioos of this section the question Is left t0 
arise only as between tho sheriff and the defendant-
Section 21170 [McC. ~ 4181] is transferred to the chapter on 
receivers. 
Secs. 211 80. By these sections the provisions of the chapter 
on executions as to levy on partnership and mortgaged prop-
erty, and as lo indemnifying bonds. are made applicable tO 
levies of attachments. a.nd the provisions of Code~~ 2973, 2974, 
20 G. A., c. 4:;, ~I G A., c .. 117 [McC. ~~ 4181 99] a.re trans-
ferred to that c,hapter where they properly belong. 
The provisions as to garnishment, which are a part of the 
Code cba.pter on attachments, are made a separate chapter fol-
lowing this one. 
Sec. M. This is a rewriting in shorter torm of the corre-
sponding section of tho Code, with some change. 
Sec. 45. This is the Code section simply rewritten. 
See. 47. The clauses in sorted in this section are to preserve 
of record, as a pa.rt o! the return. the matters connected with 
the levy. 
Soc. 411. These provisions are more explicit as to the dispo-
sition to be made of money that may be seized. It is also pro-
vided that a special execution shall issue for the sale of the 
att.a.ched property it neces,ary. 
Sec. 55. The clause inserted will hold claims by garnish· 
ment in accordance with }'ariuell v. Tiffany, 82 la., 40:i. 
Sec. 57. Tne last sentence of the correspouding section of 
the Code is transferred and inwrporated in ~ 8 of this chapter 
(p. 754). 
CU.\PTEll 2. Of garnishment (p. 761). Code ij~ 2975 93; 18 
G. A., c. 58. fMcC. ~* 1200 18] 
Section I. In this are embodied provisions taken from three 
sections o! the Code which seem to belong together, and the 
provision as to property thereafter coming into garnishee's 
possession is omitted. Provisions as to time for appearance are 
somewhat changed. The amendments to the Code section made 
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by 1 ~ G. A .. c. 5><, wilb reference to personal notice upon the 
defendant before judgment against the garnishee, are made* 14 
below. 
SM. 6. The provisiou of the corresponding Code section BS 
to the time for tho appearance of the garnishee, is incorporated 
into ~ J. 
Sec. i. The judge is authorized to cause questions to be 
propounded. 
Sec. 11. This is intended to make clear how the defendant, 
or a third person whose interests are involved, shall have 
notice of the garnishment. so that he may interpose any defense 
or exemption that be may havP. 
Sec. 13. The,;e provisions are more explicit as to the judg• 
ment which m.,y be rendered against the garnishee, and as to 
the disposal of property turned over by him to the sheriff. 
Sac. 11. This embodies the provisions of 1k G. A., c. 58 (a 
part of McC. * 4~00), in regard to notice to the principal 
defendant. 
Sec. 15. This ne1v section points out the method by which 
the principal defendant may set up the exemption of the debt 
or property tor which tho garnishee is sought to be held. 
CUAPr>;R 8. Of executions (p. il\3). Code§~ :llH, 3025 8131, 
3832; 15 G. A .. c. 11; 19 G. A., c. 4!1. 0/; 24l G. A .. c. 28; 21 G. 
A., c. ll7, lltl: 23 n. A., c. 47, 4A; 2:, G. A., c. 9;;, 102. [Mee. 
lj~ 4'l8, 418\l !ll, -t2:,o 13!\3, ;;112] 
Code ~ 3030 [MiC. * -12;,:,J is omitted as unnecessary. The 
ordinary romedies for official non•feasance would seem to be 
sufficient. 
Sec. :,. This is simplified but preserves all that is ee.Seutial 
of the Codo section. 
Sec, U. Tho method in which money may be sent is changed. 
Sec. 11. The time for returning the exooution is, according 
t-0 the change here made. LJ t,., estimated from the time of 
issuance and not from the time of its being pli,ced io the hands 
of the oflicer. Thn<¼ ~oom, to be no ro1s~n for allowing the 
party issuing execution t<> k•'ep it alive for a greater length of 
time by failing to plac•l it in thu hands o! the officer for service. 
Secs. 19, 11. Provisions as to executions against principal 
and surety are hero brought together and somewhat changed; 
those as to bow judgment &Ila.inst the principal and &urety is 
to be rendered ha.Ye been incorporated with the other provis• 




Sec. I•. .\ method of levying on a judgment is here pro• 
\'ided for. 
Code~ :J(W, [MtC. * ~2,;JJ i~ transferred so ns to come with 
other cxcruptions and is now~ ~I of this chapter (p. 771). 
Sec•. ~~. ~:1. A,s garnbbment h pro,•ided for in a bCparato 
chapter the•e bri.,! stattmeDtS a.s a subslilute for the Codo se<:• 
lions a1·e conbidered bU1!1cient 
l:iec,. ~;; !)7. Thesa sections aa to levying on properly cov• 
ered by cbo.ttel mort~"'"" are Intended to make clearer and 
moro practicable tho provisions or :?I (: •• \., c. 1 l 7 [~kC. ~~ 
-118!1 !HJ. In order to r~nd~r tho proc~odiog more convenient, 
the time for paying or tendering tb.o amount of the mortgage 
ls extended to ten d&ys from the date of tho lovy. 'l'he mort· 
gagee will not bo injured by this extension for be m&y at once, 
upon levy being made, give notice of his right to po,session 
and have tho property released, unless bond be given as in 
other Cllses. But if payment or deposit is made no bond is 
required, or if already given, is to be discharged. The statute 
is changed also 60 that the entire proceeding with reference to 
the matter ls to be In the county from which attachment or 
execution issues. As a rule the mol'tgagee is not in tho pos-
session of tho property and the county in which the proparty 
is situat1,d is not more likely to be convenient for him than that 
from which tho writ issues. But however this may be it Is 
imperative for the proper protection of both p&rties tbatevery• 
thing counect<d with the prcceeding bo in the county wh~ro it 
Is pend in!', In place of the criminal liability !or failure to give 
a correct hlatement of the amount of bis mortgage, the lien of 
tho mortgage is postponed, which seems a more appropriate 
remedy 'l'he saving clause as to n1ortgages anted1>ting the 
st,.tute is on,i~ted as tho statute cannot a.pply to thorn. even if 
they are not expre~sly reserw,d from its operation. The last 
bOCtion on tho subject(~ 3i) provides for a. caso where tho tnort 
gagee ba~ be,·n garnt~hed w·der " prior att:icbruent or OXPCU· 
tion. (8,et, /l,wk-/i,111,J' ('o. 1•. /11nl('J, ~:? Ia., :35i1) 
Sec. 8~. Tho provl•ion a~ to notice b~in~ under oath ii; 
adopted from the corresponding statute as to indernnlf) Ing 
b<,ocli in Cl<"'' of Mta<'hro, nt. (;\fcC. ~ ,119,J 
St>e. 39. It would 1,uo111 necessary und also more con,·eniunt 
that the bond b<l returned to the court frnm which tho writ 
issuPs instead of the clerk's office in tho county iu wh,ch the 
levy is made, and it Is here so provided. 
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Codo ~ 8058 [:\1cO ~ 1283) is omitted in accordance with decis-
ions holding it to be unconslitullona.1. 
SPcs. 13 .15. In the first of t h<'se <sections are incorporated 
the excAptions found lo Code~ ~O ·3 l;\lcC ~ 12'!~] Toe saving 
clause w, to judgments n.nder<•d prior to tt,o taking effect of 
the Codo la omittod as unne<WHS!\ry, and tho rl\to of int.cr.,st is 
reduced to eight ~r cent in accordance with tho policy of late 
statot.<·s on interest. Tne roqulre:nents a, to verification by 
surety way be wah•ed. 
Sec,. 49 53. Provisions are lnMrted here, to make plain the 
secondury liability of the stay. 
Sec. 51. Code* !l0t8 [Mee. ~ 42i8] as to the exemption of 
public property, is placed hero with other ~x<-mption:'. . 
Sec. ~5. Tne pro,·i~ion a~to th" o:i:empttnnof llu1som1tted, 
as it, is no longer u~ed in domestic manuf(l.('turP~. Tho number 
of calves is increasrd to two. The orderol portions of tho sec-
tion Is changed, to s,•curo a bettor cxpres&ion. The pro1•lsions 
as to .owing machines [;\lcC. * JS .HJ and pouhry (2aG. A .. c. 9~} 
are addl'<I. The pro,·1~ion which was addL-d to the s clion in 
reforonco to claimlug the exe111p1ion is mado ~ 64 or thi~ ch&p· 
ter. 
Secs. r.o, ~7. McC. ~ 430; iK omitted &s unnecessary. The 
exemptions inure to lhe benefit of the wife ,md children 1f the 
hnsband absconds (See ~ 63 of this cbaptor) 
Sec~. 65 i0. ~5 G. A , c. 1oi, and 28 G. A .. c. 4~. aro rewrit-
ten, to H0cure condcns1ttion. ln ~ 6(1 priority Is gi,en to coal 
miners' liens, as contemplated by :?3 G. A., c. i7. 
Sec. 72. The prol'ision of Code ~ 3q3:? [McC. ~ 51121 es to 
selection of the papor tor publication of th•• notice, 1s added. 
Secb, 77, '"'· Tot•se sectiontj contain new provisiontt. 
Sec. h~. Evon though tho JudKm0nt is not a lien on tbe 
pro[>"rty ROid, yot IC such pro1wrty belong➔ to the debtor the 
sale should not bo set aside. Tho ,,,ct ion a, n•ported ~hould be 
amended by inserting aft.er "<!"r~ndant. ,n hu "coLd line, the 
words "11nd on wl,klt the judgnll'nt snot., !ic-n:· Thi~ would 
better preserve tho intention ol the Code hOCtion. 
Sec. H-1. The sub,titution or "judgmt•nl is rendor1•d" ror 
"judgment is a lien.'' a:, found in Code ~ 30!l2, is in accordance 
with the original bill as found In tho secretary of state·~ office. 
(Seo note to )fcC. ~ t821) 
Sec. ~9. Sale of lc&sehold interests of loss than two years 
were not speclflcally provided tor by the Cod~. 
......... 
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&-c~. !14-106. In this ocction it is attempted to mulw lbe 
method or redemption moro doflnite. Redemption IR to be 
etl'ec~ In each cnse by paymcut to the clNk. Sections 9q_ !l9 
are ch11nged. Section Hlll e:i:pre•se~ a rulu h to the c1h-ct of 
rodomptlon by th<i dobtor with rnference to tho unslltisll,-1 bal• 
anco or tho judH11wnt; ~ 10:; ront~lns material cbonges. and ~ 
lOti 1,rovldes a method of settling controvmsl11, as to the right 
to redeem or the a111onnt to bo paid. Tbu rate of interest Ls 
chang0<l from t~n por cent to i,lght P<'r cent. In harmony with 
reCl'nl l~gislalion . 
Sec. Ill. TbiH covors also t.ho provisions of Code~ 841i [J\.lcC. 
§ 4•3J &11 to the deod being madt1 by the sbi•riff in ollice. 
Co<lo fl 81~~ (.\ttt '. § 43,,ij iA omitted. Such chan1?u In tho Ian• 
guaga or the 1.'hapttr is modo &a to render it unneces~ary. 
&,c•. !16 -120. Thu Code provisions as to cases wbero one or 
more or Ibo plaintifls or d11fondants have died, 11ro ludeHnite. 
The attempt is hen, 111ade to rund,•r lberu clear. 
Ct .\l"l'£R -1 - Ot proceeding» auxiliary to execution IP i79). 
Codo ~~ 3135 :,~ [Mee *~ t!JOI ,.2] 
s~-c. lA. Timo is given to ser"e the notice after filing the 
politlou. In lino ~ of the section as roport~d omit " bo mad"" 
and at the end lno;ort "b<• wwmenccd, and completed \Oltb· 
OU\ d~lay." 
TITLg XX. 
( 'HA l'TP!n 1.- CH pr()C(<duro• lo vac&to or modify judgments 
In tho tl'lal court.R (p. 7-i;), Cudo ~~ a15! 0~. [Mee. ~~ lllM!I 91] 
'rhis chapter hc11<ling as r,•port"d should b•• 1nodill1,d by omit-
ting 1 • re, ersa" 
Sootloo I. The llr~t twosub<h\'isionsof tho Code,, cU011 need 
not be hero repuntf'd. Thuy'"" notgroundR for nowtriul 11rwr 
tho torm. 
SN•, :,. The ll)})}liC<Ltion !or 11 oow triul should bo h1•ard in 
the court where tho c~se was t.rh•d. (Soo <lUm,,n 1,•, /Jon1_,t,vin._ 5!1 
Ia., iii.) It a no,v trinl be granl.(,d a chani,;e may of cour·.o be 
had as In other ca..~cs. (See~ I, p. 703.) Prom the ruling on 
tho application tbore should be a rigM of appe11,l as h~rn pro• 
vided. 
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CHAPn:1< 2. Of procedure in the supreme court (p. 786). 
Cod•• ~~ 3163 ~,1, 31~321:i; 19 G. A, c. lH; 22 G. A.. c. 35. 
[McC. ~~ 13f!2 110\I, 4H3 15] 
Sec. 2. Wbon ,. now tTial is re!used appeal should be only 
rrom final jurlgmont. In accordance with previous provisions 
as to d~mu, rtlrb ,.nd motions assailing o. pleading(§ I(;, P· 713) 
the right to hav~ tho ruling therein reviewed can only be exer• 
cised on appeal after judgment. '!'he right to appeal trom any 
interlocutory ruling b~fore Judgment should be allowed only 
where the qu<•'Jtion ilwolved cannot be raised on appoal trom 
the judgment. 
Sec. 11. A time for giving th'l ccrlitlcate is fixed and a pro-
\'ision is added In regard to remissions for the purpose of 
preventing appeals. · 
Se<'. 10. Notioos becomP a part of the record. 
Sec.•. HI 24. Tbe Code pro\'isions as to appeal imply a tran-
~crlpt. whereas the practice is that the appeal is pi:esentAld on 
abstracts and a transcript is required only m exceptional oases. 
These sections rccogolw this practice and under them a tran-
script need not be furnished unless the court shall so order. 
Beyond this the wholo manner of presenting the ~se_ to the 
supreme court is left to be regulated by rules as it 1s ?ow. 
C()de ~~ 3181, 31K2; 15 G. A., c. :,11 (McC. ~~ 4410 12]. e.reomitted 
as inconsistent with tbe new practice. 
Secs. 27, 28. Tbe first of 1hese is new. the otber materially 
modified. 
Sec. 3\1. This is materially changed. 
Sec. 41. Tho words .. asks or" are inserted. 
Sec. 43. There has been no express provision heretofore 
for taxing the costs or printing. 
Soc. 49. Add at the end of the section, .. until after final 
de<:bion on the rehearing." 
Sec. 511. Change to road as follows, In order to preserve 
the pro\'isions of 19 C. A., c. IH [l\lcC. ~ 44~~): ·•Sec. 50. 
Upon tho filing of a petition for rehearing and service thereof 
on the adverse party, a; required by rnles of court, the clerk 
bhall docket the h,.me for the next term of court comm.,ncing 
not less than twesty dayb th<'re&ftE'r. The pe1ition may be the 
argument or bri< r of e.uthorities relied npon for a rehearing, 
and upon notice girnn in the argument or brief, or otherwise 
as the rule,, of court may prescribe. the petitioner shall be 
entitled to be heard orally in support thereof, and the adverse 
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party in response thereto; otherwise t.be &dverse party ~hall 
be limited to a printed argument in response. (+J32]" 
See. 53. In line 3 the words .. or abstract" are inserted. 
C11APTEU 8.-Of certiorari (p. 793). Code ~~ 8216-24. 
(Mee. ij~ m6 54) 
TITLE XXI. 
Of' Plt0Cf:1>na: 1:-. PAl!T[Cl"!.All CASE:-! (p. 797). 
Cu., l'Tl!lt 1. Of action~ in replevln Code j~ 3225 -14. (:\fcC. 
~~ H55 74) 
Notwithstanding the substitution in tho Code ot another 
phrase in~tead of rcploYin, the latter term has remained in cur• 
root nse, and is thcrorore here substituted. 
Sec. 11. Provision ls made for a third appraiser. 
Sec. 18. The words odded to this section are !or the pur-
pose of requiring tbe verdict to be suft!ciently particular in its 
finding of facts to support tho Judgment which ls required by 
the next •ection to be rendered thoreon. 
C'llAl~rEn ~.-or actions for the recovory of real property 
(p. ,,001. Code ~~ 324~, ;:?. [:\fcC. §~ 1 i;;; 4;;o!)J 
8ee. 11. This bection lsmoditl~d. 
Sec. 17. The t<.'rm of six year, fixed as the period for 
which there may be a recm·ery for uso and occupation was 
doubtlesh based upon tbe Eoglish statute or limitations. rn 
analogy with our own su.tute or limitation, the J>eriod ought to 
be ffrti years, and tho change is accordingly made. 
The sections relatiug to <1ttioting of title are made a separate 
chapter (c. I, p. H"4). 
Cu.u~rim 3. Of ectionq for forcible entry and detention of 
real property (p. HOJ). Code ~~ :!611 :!l: J:i <:. ,\., e. 41. 
['.\fc('. ~~ 48fl() 7-1] 
Thu; subject, which in tbe Code is included in tho chapter on 
justice practice, ts removed to an indep<'ndent chaptor and 
placed next to the chapter on recovery of real property as 
being analogous thereto. It has been deemed advisable to 
change the provisions as to the jurisdiction of the action so as 
to allow it to be also brought in tbe district or superior court 
(see~~ 4 •6). The interests involved are in some cases so great 
that it seems unreasonable to confine the plo.intlJI' to a justice 
8 
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court and make the jurisdiction ot that court exclusive. The 
summary cha.ractor ot the proceeding is preservod by allowing 
it to be brought in the Justice court as heretofore, If the plaintiff 
so elects. 
Section 1. A subdivision is added allowing the remedy for 
non-payment of ren~ It bas been thought wise to change the 
law In this respect. 
Secs. 0, 7. The method of giving notice Is made more 
effectual. 
CIIAl"TUt4.-Ot actions to quiet tiUe (p. 804) Code~~ 32i3-
32i0; :!~ G .\., c. 103. ()lcC. ~~ 4503 6] 
This subject which wa.~ co,·cred by the Code chapter on 
actions to recover real property. is here made a separate chap• 
ter. 
Soc. 8. This now provision requiring an abRtJ•nct of title is 
in analogy to a similar provision in other chapters relative to 
prOJ>('rty 
Cu.APTER j,-01 actions to establish disputed corners and 
boundaries (p. so:;J, 1:, G . A., c. t!. [:\foC. ~~ 4~07 10] 
Varfous serious di fticulties have 1\rls~11 in tho administration 
of tho provisions of this act, and they are hero rewritten with 
a view ot securing a more harmonious and coneiso statement. 
The supreme court ha.a decided that controversie .. as to bound• 
arie& arising by rea.,on of adverse po,~e.sion or otherwise may 
be d~tormlned in the action. (w,111,1111. t·. Txclia11la, s~ Ia., 126, 
Nea,y 11. J1mC11, 56 N. W. R., 675.) His important that the pro• 
cedure bo more definitely pointed out and more formal. As to 
the county in which c&6es shall be trioo the langua.f(o !s intended 
to ob\'l&te tbe difficulty which wa., pa:,~ed on in Tovn,an v. Bei-
d/,J,,,.,yh, !<8 Ia., 130. Provision is also made for senice on 
non-residents and unknown defendantti, and in regr.rd to notice 
to parties interested, ot the proceeding by the commissioners, 
and for trial by tho court of the lssuo of ten years' acquiescence 
in corners or boundaries. The co,ts aro made a lien (~ 11). 
Cll.\l'Tt 11 6.-or 1•.rUtion (p. F";c1;J. Code ~~ a~;; 3306; !!0 
G .• \., c. l"'I; 21 G. A., c. 180. f~lcC ~~ 45114!!] 
Section 1. Tbis Is st ightly modi tied to allow tho rights of 
the partios to .:>e Rottlod In one action. · 
Soc. 8. The abstract is required to be more specitlc. 
Sec. I. Tb.e proceeding is e1:pressly made applicable to an 
.apparent interest. 
Sec. 18. Pro,-tsions hS to the decree are more spcci6c. 
--
-
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Sec 11 .\ sale may be agreed to. 
Sec. 22. Additional attorney's fees aro provided tor where 
there 1h 1\ contest-. 
Sec. ~I. Additional provisions are made as to tho ..ale. 
S.-e :i3. This is a new soo;lon. Thora has been no ipeci6c 
provioion heret<>fore.,. to compensation of appraisen1 and ref-
ereeh in tho proceedings. 
C11Al'rt:11 ;,-Of tho foreclosure of mortgages (p. 810). Code 
~~ sso7 so; ~5 G. A., c. :,a. 111cc *~ -rnrn 06] 
Section 1. It i• pro, hied that the sale shall be by an officer 
unle.,,s otherwise agrcod. 
Soo. 7. It seem~ reawnable that attorney's (res •hould be 
allowP<i wheru a ch,~twl mortgage ~ecurl11g a noto pro,iding 
for such ft•cs Is forocloscd without an action a.nd this section 
is pre•PnLI <I M:COrdingly. 
Sc·c \J. l'rovlbiona aro more spt'Cltlc o.:; to aftlda.vlt of the 
sale. 
Socs. 13, 14. Thl'ra bas been need ol some pro,·b!on regu• 
Jatiag tho tor..closurtl of a. pledgoo·, h.-.n on chattel~ and collat• 
era! securities. The common law procncluro is in somo respects 
defective 1md unc,•rlaln. it is thought the~o sections will make 
mllch more duflnite thu rights or the P"rties in surh case,, and 
fnmlsh to the pledg,iQ a •·onvenient remedy. 
Sec. 21. 'Phe rebat.o of interest Is to be 111:cd by the court or 
judgo. 
CH,; pn:1t 8. - Ot at·tions for nuisance, waste, and trespass 
(p. '>I~). c· xl.e ~~ 3331 11. prcc. ~~ tr,m ~OJ 
C'HAl'Tl.lt 9.- -Of action• to test oftlcial and corpor&to rights 
(p. t:,14). (lod,, §~ 8315 1\7. p!cC. §§ 15Gl l&.'3] 
CIIAt'Tl:U 10.-01 actions on oructal socuritie,, tines, and for• 
feilurt>s (p. ~1 T). C.,Je U :iao,,_;2. [.\lcC. ~~ 41lJ4 8] 
Cll.\l' n:11 I t.-Of IICUono of mandamus (p. ~t ;), Code ~~ 
33;3 11 1 :-.1cc. ~~ 111n11 :.? 1 J 
CaAP'rt.1t 12 - or Injunction.~ (p. ~19). Code ~~ 3161. 33~0---
3!07. (:lie('. ~~ 4893, 41,:~ 18] 
Soc. O. 1'he addod prov I.ion will make tho proceod mg in 
term tlmo to 1,0curo " •e:nporary Injunction conforul In general 
to the procedure ln othor cru;ea. 
Sec. 11. The added provi•ion is to obviute the dllllculty illus• 
trat.ed by Plw1an ,,_ ,fvl,n,on, 80 Ia., 7~i. A final judgtnoot may 
be rend••red in the bUprt•me court but it is not practiooble to 
proceed In that court to oojoln it. 
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Sec. 20. The release of the de.lende.nt from att&ehment for 
cont.empt ought to depend on something more than his own 
showing. 1'his -.tion authorizes a b~arlng upon aftidavit.11 or 
evidence. 
Sec. 22. Provision is made for giving bond aft.er commit-
ment.. 
Sec. 28. Thero seems to bo no reason why the e.ction or the 
court In such a ca.<e as thlh should not be subject to rt.,i1;w on 
ap)>l'al, and it is ~o provided. 
CIIAPTEII 18.-Of submlttln11 cootro,·orsiPS without action or 
in action (p. ><22). C-Ode :; Si"" 15. p!<C. ;, t64~ 51] 
CllAPTt:H 14.-0! arb1tratlon (p. 823). C<><le ~~ 3116 81, 8"134. 
[l\lcC'. ~~ 16~~-G7, r,114) 
Soc. 11. This ~•-ction ,s in harmony with decisions in the 
stale, to the effect that tho statutory provisions as to a.rbitra• 
tion are not P:rnluslve of the common law rul1>s on the subject. 
l'ioe. 1~- Tile court may e.ppoint if the parties cannot egree. 
Tbo statulo as to voluntary arbitration o! labor difficulties. 
(21 G. A.. c !!0; )fcC. ~~ t6G, 00) h&., not bN'n found of any 
practical utility and bas therefore been omltH)d. Tlle procC<cd· 
ing provided for was entirely voluntary a.nu the doterminotlon 
when reached wa~ not euforcibl•~ In some stales a permanent 
tribunal of arbitrotora iM proviJod for but the Commi!,&ioo does 
not !Pel justified in rocmnmendin,:c such a tribune.I In this <late. 
C11.,PTt:tt I:,. --Of actions againot boats or raft.I (p. "'24). 
Codo ~~ 34U2-48. [.McC. ~~ !li"ll 07) 
While those provi~ion, have beco held unconstitutional e.& to 
cases which might bo brought within the admiralty Juri<diction 
ol U1e federal courts (//i111· I', 2',·eem·, t Wall., 55!'>: Wnll, ,., v. 
Sltau,IJO(I/ ,lf<ll/lJ /IQ:;,.,, !!J r •.. Ill:!), yet th<ly undoubt<,Jly do 
proporly apply to some cl,.,,..,. of casM, and they are therefore 
retained without essential modiUcation. 
CIIAPT&II 16.-Of bahoas corpus tp. 826). Code t§ ~ 10 W. 
[McC. ~~ 4608---173~] 
SPction L The proviRions that tho petition must be aworn 
to is covered by the next section. 
Sec. H. The under..oored provision Is new. 
SPC. 29. The person to servo the writ may be de•lintatod by 
the court. M well Ml tho judge. 
Arc. 48. Tho C Ide contained no provision for taxation of 
COt<IS, and this S(cCtlon is added lo co,·er the.t subject. 
CnAPTEII li.-O! contempte (p. 1-80). Code §~ 8491 8,'°1. 
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Re~tion 1. To remove any doubt, tho clause as to justices 
of the peace Is inserted. 
Sec. 7. Tho provislonR are more specific e.& to tho •tatomPnt 
by tho court or judge. 
~ •t. Tnere soo1os oo reason for maintainiog the distinc-
tion by which the judgmont in this class of cases is roviewable 
only ou certiorari. and thia section is ch11nged ao as lo e.uthorlzo 
anappoal. 
C'n ,,.ri-:11 I~ -Or changing names (p. h3~). Code~~ 3,~•~ 6. 
[\fcC. ~~ 1;;,1 ~) 
'l'ITLJ.,~ XXII. 
Ct1APTl-.."ll 1.-0r justlooa of tho poe.ce, nnd their courts 
(p. i:<a3J. Codi!~~ Hil~4, 8,,07 3Htll, 81)~5 85, Rfi115 7, 8~11, 3HI~, 
8"lll: I'!,; A., c. lti3; 111 r.. ,\., c. 151: 25 0, A., c ,t; rule• 
of practice, § I [M ·C. §§ 12!9, l,S6- l%H, 1,.,,, -.5, ~o'll, 50t:!2, 
r,.,,l-i7, !"lll!ll, r,11.13] 
$00. 5. •rats ,cctloa Is dra.fl...,l, with tiOmB modifl, Miv, to 
make clear tbo prov,010<111 on thn subject wb.ieh have lu proctlce 
been found soruewl1ut ob8Ctlre. 
Soc. U. Additional suhclivL.ions rec1uire B!K'Cltic entries as to 
a. numbor of matt ra which a Ju•tice·~ dookul ought to ohuw. 
la liue 2 of tho sootion a, r.i,>0rtod. tor "and in the following 
otdor ' &ubst1tutP •• 11s fol <JW'.'ii,' 
Soc. I~. 'l'ne notice may bo oigue,I by tho a~torney for 
plaintiff'. 
::, c. I~- Pr ,vls!o, h ,n"lode for o.p1N:iu1tce by 11tt,moy. 
th .. ~ tMlll boing usod alsu in pl..c.i of ·• ll"ant." 
Sec. :!3. This Is more explici~ a-. to how thn t.esl!ruony 11 lo 
be t.akon. 
Soc 2~. l'rup11yment or foos is requin>d. 
Sec. 29. Tins now pro, islon will prevent tho a.cl.Jon ooing 
defeal.Cd by n IBCi< or •1m1tllication of tbo por~on to whom tho 
ca,;o is sent, o.nd author,.-'s a new order as to the change to be 
madt1 In such a ca.,.,_ 
s .. ,. ill. Thm·e Is no provision for dismissing tho action on 
ncco,mt of tho ti!ln to h,nu being involved, but only tor u-an5• 
ferrmg it (HOO prtc..diug &eclion) and tbe.t pruvl,;iun is there• 
fore omitted from the Code ,ection. 
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Soc. 3!. This Is enlarged to cover actions on verified 
accounts. 
Secs. 36, 87. These aro mode to apply to cases or account. 
Secs. 42, 43. It is believed the.t the now method or securing 
& jury for the justice·s court, which is now in use in neighbor· 
ing states, will be found less open to objection than that which 
has heretofore been &uthorizod by our statute. 
Sec. 45. Tho added clauses express merely what Is now the 
law. 
Sec. 17. It Is supposed that the original section meant 
"judgment by con!es.~ion."' 
Sec. 63. These provisions as to tho filing of a transcript are 
more specific than thoso round in the Code. 
Sec. ll9. Somo pro\·ision a,, to garnishment proceodlngo 
under execution seems proper, and this section is therefore 
inserted. 
Sec. 71. The cases in which the superior court has juris• 
diction over appe1.1ls from justice's courts are designated in the 
chapter relating to the superior court (see ~ 6, p. 57). Where 
there is a superior court, appellant is given an option as to the 
court to select 
Sec. 84. This section is based on * 1 of the rules or practice 
adopted by the convention or district judges [~lcC. p. !viii] but 
it is more specific as to the romedy where the appellant fails 
to prosecute his appeal. 
Secs. 85. 86. Service may be on the attorney. 
Sec. 91. The judgment is to recite the order of liability of 
principal &nd sureties. 
Sec. 94. There is now no time fixed for taking the writ of 
error. Some limitation ought to be impo,;ed and it is believed 
that the time allowed should be short. 
Sec. 99. 'rho return may be compelled. 
Sec. 100. This is analogous to ~ 84 o.bovo, although it is 
entirely new. It will enable tho opposite party to insist on a. 
speedy prosecutiou of a proceeding under tho writ or error. 
Soc. 103. This is more specific as to verdict, to conform to 
provisions or tho same kind in the chapter on replevin 
(* 13, p. 799). 
Sec. 104. It is here specifically provided that allowance of 
the amount in valuo of property to be levied on under a.ttach• 
ment, shall not be necessary. AB the o.mount for which suit 
may be brought in the justice court is limited, there seems no 
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Sec. lOi. The provision or this section of the Code [Mc<.'. ~ 
485~1 as to an order tor the delivery ot property seems to be of 
no practical value. 
The provisions as to forcible entry and detention of real 
property are inaor~J as a ""parl\l.e chapter following the 
chapter relating to the recovory of real property. (p. 803) 
Sec. 111<. The new provisions incorporated in this section 
will tond. It is believed, to reruovo lrom Juror• the temptation 
of finding against the party who is most likely to be a.hie to pay 
jury tees. 
Sec,;. 122. 123. Provisions o.s to co1upensation, not only of 
justices, but of constables, are Incorporated hore a.~ the moht 
convenient place for their ins,)rllon. The clause as to seizure 
or intoxicating liquors is to cover CodA ~ 8k0, ()lcC. § 50-<3] 




C'HAl'TEll 1.-Of general principles or e\'idence (p. l!-19). 
Code§~ 21\li, 81l86- RiM, :i~l I, !Jb35; 1:; G. A , c. 83; 16 G. A., 
c. 10, tl2: 1, G. A., c. 26. 168; 18 G. A .. e. 186; 25 G. A., c. 94. 
(:.I«.:. ~~ 3l1U, 33~'-. 1~•6 ~.005, 5090, !il15J 
8ection 1. Tiw portion of :dcC. § 4~•6 which wn" added by 17 
G . .\., c. ltl~, re la.ting to defondani in a criminal ca..e being a 
witness is transferrod to the chtipter on evidence In criminal 
procedure. (Sile~ 2, p. !IHI) 
Sec. 6. Ju line II of the ol'Ction as reported, aftt•r "the 
other" i11sert "or in a civil BCtion by one again•t a third party 
for alienutlng the a!Yection• of tho other." This pro,·ision seenu, 
rca.~onable and in tho intPrest of ju~tice. 
Sec. 29. An instrument of adoption ha.s been held not an 
Instrument alfecting r1•al estate within the Code section, but tho 
same reason exist. In the two cases for allowing the instrument 
to be read on the strength of the ackno-.. ledgment, and a clause 
as to instruments of adoption Is thorofore inticrted. 
Sec. 80. :.tuch unnecessary inconveuiencu is caused by tho 
present rule requiring the absence or tho original instrnmentto 
be accounted 1or before the record thereof can bo recel\'ed in 
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evidence. It has become so common to rely on the records that 
the original instrument is frequently lost sight of. It is deemed 
wise, therefore, to provide that the record or a certiJled copy 
thereof shall be receivable as original evidence, subject t.o the 
right of the opposite pany to have the original produced as 
any other instrument of evidence. 
Code~ 8670 (~1cC. ~ 4921] is omitted as no longer applicable 
6inco the abolltion of the circuit court. It cannot properly be 
changed to cover the superior coun, !or the reason that the dis-
trict and superior courts ha,·e not a common clerk, as the dis-
trict and circuit courts had, and the rt-cords in one cour~ must 
be proven in the other, ju;;t as tho records of one district court 
are to be proven in another. 
Sec. 58. The llrbt provision of the Code section as to the 
publication of ordinanc<>s is covered in the chapter as to ordi• 
nances in the title on cities and towns (~ ~. p. I H). 
Sec. ~5. Tho granting of a rule to produce books and papers 
may In some inbtanres work great hnrdship, and additional pro-
visions are inserted in this section to gu,,rd against an abuse of 
the privilego. 
Sec. 01. Where pell('O officers attend court in tho perform· 
anco of their duties, tl,oy should not be allowed witness foes In 
addition to tho regulnr com1iensution provided by law. It is 
notorionn that abuse or c, imiual procoodini?s has sometimes 
occurred for the mare purpose of ennbli11g tho officers to securo 
witness !cc, as well a,; their f1•es in the ca,;e, Tho provision 
inserted in this section will check that e,·il, and pu\ the matter 
under the control of the court. 
S~<C. 0~. To remove any doubt a,; to whether a witness, after 
attendinf( without d~manding ht. fees, can Ix• t•ompel!ed to tes• 
tify without prepayment, the undcr.,·ored words are inserted. 
If be does not exercise hb right to demand fees in ad,·anco 
when the subpu-•na is served, he ought not to Lo allowed to do 
so a(terw!l.rd~, except as is further providl'd in this section. 
Insert hero Code~ 3,;17, f:1.fcC. ~ r,,>91] which has been omit-
ted by ovorsight, ns fvllows: 
'' Sec. liell. When the county or any party has paid the fees 
of any witness, and the smno ls after"·ard collocwd from the 
ad,•erse party, the person or county so r e.ying the samo shall, 
upon the production of the rl'Ceipt of such witne,;s, or other 
satisfdctory e,•Jdence, be !!ntilled to such feo, wl ether it be in 
.. 
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the he.nds of the justice or clerk, or has been paid into the 
county treasury. L6094)" 
Sec. IH This new section explains itself. 
Sec. 71. It is difficult to secure any adequate redress as to 
a recalcitrant witness bofore a. notary public or other Inferior 
offlcor, or e. private person agreed upon by the parties, taking 
the deposition. This section gives the person taking tho depo 
sition the option to report the case to tho district court, where 
the remedy is more efToctue.J. 
Socs. ~3 10 I. The provisions as to taking of depositions are 
almost entirely rewritten, in order to me.kc clear the distinction 
between the two !orms of deposition on notice and on commis• 
sion resp<>Ctively, e.nd also to point out more clearly tho func-
tions of the peri;on before whom the deposition is taken. 
These s<>ctions provide what persons within the state, and what 
persons without tho state, may act, and also authorize the tak-
ing of a deposition before a person agreed upon botween the 
parties, or appointed by the court, whether an officer or not. 
They also provide fully for the talriniJ of the deposition in 
shorthand in accordance with 25 H. A., c. 94, but that statute is 
Incorporated In effect rather than in form, the plan being to 
make it possible to take tho deposition in shorthand under any 
circumstances, it the person before whom it is t.o be taken 
chooses to do w, or have it done under his direction. Tho pro 
\'isions as to certifying the deposition are here changed so as 
to cover ca.ses where it is taken before one not authorized to 
admini,;ter onths, as would frequently be the cnso when taken 
in shorthand. It is believed that thebe sections present in an 
orderly, clear, and concise manner the method of procedure, 
which has been very obscure under tho Code sections and the 
amendments thereto. Code § 87~9 [McC ~ 4978] is omitted in 
accordance with the general plan of making statutory provis• 
ions so complete that rules of court shall not bo necessary. 
Soc 106. It is belio,,ed that tho inserted provision for 
returning tho deposition to have It corrected as to formal mat• 
ters will be found of groat practical use; it is in harmony 
with decisions of the su1,reme court. 
Sec. 107. The underscored clauso is now. 
Sec. 110. This section is soruowhat modified. 
Sec. 113. Lines e 9 aro new to cover the new pro,·isions 
in~ 71. 
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Sec. 114. This is substantie.lly new. 
Sec. lli. The court is to determine whether the occasion is 
a proper one. 
Sec. 118. Cross interrogatories may be filed by the party 
adversely interested. 
Sec. 120. There has been no provision for costs where depo-
sitions were taken <I• be11e es,e. 
Sec. 121. 1D line 6 the underscored words are new. 
PART FOURTH-CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 
TITLE XXIV. 
OF CRJ~u;s AND Pl:NISII>1ENTS. 
Tbe form of language in specifying the punishment is sim-
plified in many cases, and further reference to such changes 
need not be made. The expressions " be guilty of a felony " 
and "bo guilty of a misdemeanor" are omitted where a punish-
ment is provided, a-s the punishment fixes whether the offense 
is a felony or a misdemea.nor. 
CnAP1'Elt 1.-0f offenses against the sovereignty of the state 
(p. A65). Codu §§ 3~15---i. [~icC. ~~ 5125- ij 
Rection 1. The provision as to bail for treason is covered 
by * 5, p. 92~. 
Ca,, PTElt 2.-0r offenses against the lives and persons of 
individual& (p. bU:;). Code ~* 3841; i!J; 17 G. A., c. 165; 18 G. 
A., c. 2; 10 G. A., c. 19; !ll G. A., c. 114: 25 G. A., c. 92. 
[McC. §* 5128 iH) 
Secs. 2- 5. The court is here authorized, when defendant 
pleads gnilty, to empanel a. jury to determine the degree of the 
offense, and if it is in tho first degree, to pass on the question 
of whether the death penalty shall be imposed. 
Sees. 11, n. rhese sections are changed to embody the 
amendments made by the last general assembly, but in a more 
concise form than in that statute. 
Sec. 16. The requirement that the judges attending the 
execution must sign a certificate thereof is omltted. Since 
the execution is to be in the penitentiary it is not likely that 
the judges will be in attendance in every case. 
Sec. 18. The provision that the detention sball be without 
bail is new. 
Sec. 20. More explicit provisions a.re inserted as to warrant 
of execution in case of appeal to the supreme court and aftl.rm-
ance of the judgment. 
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Sec. 80. Thero was much lnt.erost in the !11St general 
assembly in an att.-Ompt to pass a statute raisiog the age of 
consent. It Is believed tho.t a change is desirable and the ago 
of flftoon is hero ioscrted 
Sec. 85. For reasons suggested under ~ 30 above the age 
bore named, which is fourteen by the present statute, is 
changed to fifteen. 
Soc. 89. In the first lino "or" is substituted for "and" as 
it swod in tho Code section for tho purpose c,f carrying out tho 
meaning IIS stated In Staie , •• .,,,,;11,, 41i Ia .. 6i0, 672. 
CRAPTEU 8.-0! vfl'enHos against property (p. H71). Code 
i~ 3~•" !14; 15 G .• \, c. 13: Ii l, . .\, c. 5~; li G A, c. 11 
[McC. ~* 517!1 05] 
Secs. I FL~:?. Th<',c nre new 'll'Clions for the punishment of 
dynamiting and ~imilar olT~nse,-
Code ~ :l&\lr. (McC. ~ 5190] as amended with reference to selling 
or concealing 1nor1 c-aged property is Inserted In tho chapter on 
larceny (~ 19, p. B>l~J. 
The bnlance of tho Codo chapter is incorporated Into tho fol• 
lowing chaptur. 
CHAPTF:R 4.-0! malicious ruischior and tresp,1.~s (p. bi 4). 
Code ~~ 3><9tl :mun. ll!lii-Ot: lj CT. A, c. 17; 16 G. A., c U>l; 
HJ G. A .. c. 112; 2:, G. A.,, .• 64. plcc. ~~ :-,111; 5~o,, 5~K, fi3<ll) 
A portion of c. 3 of the Code rolating to ofl't•nses against prop 
orty is to some extent a du plical-0 of or analogous to c ; of the 
Code relating to maliciouR mischief and tre•pass on property. 
The sections are here brought together in one chapt,,r and re-ar• 
ranged, being deoml'd properly to belong in this connection 
rather than in the order in which the chapter on malicious mis• 
chief is given lo the {'ode. 
Sec. 8. Tho provision is exwnded so as to covor furniture, 
appara1u• and fixture,. 
Sec. 17. This section i, enlarged to cover telephone posts 
aud wiros. 
Sec. I". This b now for the protection of the telegraph a.od 
t.-Olophouo bu6iness. 
Sec. HI. This is , new pro,·lslon that bas been found desi.t• 
able in conducting agricultural fairs. 
Sec: !!I. The dlstanco is changed from three miles to one 
mile, in view of the feet that animals no longer have so larg.-i a 
range as forml'rly. 
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Sec. 26. Tho changls msdo here are to Incorporate into one 
section the provisions of two which have been in differont pnrtM 
or the Code but relating to the same subject. 
C1t,\l'T~:1t ~.-Or larceny and recei\'ing stolen goodJI (p. >-70). 
Code~~ 3liUa, 3902 16; Hev. ~ 4~47; I~ G • .\., c. 11; 21 G. A., c. 
80; :::, G. A., c. :,o. [~lcC. ~§ 5196, :,::O<! ::::] 
Sec. 7. 'l'he ,cctlon Is changed HO as to cover ombozzlemont 
of puhlic property as .-·e. as public tnoney, 
Si,c. ~- Tbis aection Is insorted to supply whM seems to be 
an omls,ion in the pr<·~ent law. To consiltute unbe,.lemcut 
under tho next S(,-t•tion, wnich I, the one heretofore 1n force, 
the money or property must have bcun recoivcd In )lUrsuanco 
of some employnmnt, but tbcro are at,o case;, of embe. •ll'meot 
where tbe omployrnent or trufft relates to the particular money 
or property only Such caSt>s are covered by statute In othor 
,tate,; and nhoultl be here. 
Sec. 9. 'l'his &l'<:Livn i, also extt>nded to cover propt rty and 
the last sentooce l'rovidlng that m ~Me of a ,er;os of embezzle 
ments during tho 11amo omployment, the total u111ount of 111O11ey 
or property converted may be considered in fixing tho puni~h• 
menL, is new 
St•c, 13. 'rhia new &l'clion rotating to \ncrea,,cd puniKhmont 
for a third or ,ubs, queot o!fouse o: 1,ucen:v is ~ubstantlally tho 
same I\S ~ 1::1; of tho H,,vision of ll!<lCJ. Tuo reasons given by 
the Con,mlssioners for the 0111issio11 of this section from tuo 
Code of 1€7,1 S•'Cm not to h"\'O be1•n followed in other case~, 
for & nurnh •rot similar sections arn rotai1111d and therefor<, thl, 
one In r,•storoo. 'l'he ,;eel.Ion of tho Hevision Is moditlod. bm\" 
ovor, by c,mltt,ng tho pro\'1•ioo rul"tini: to thl'l'O couvictio, ., 
for larc.,ny at th., 8Ame t.-Orm of court. ThL! SC<'lllS iu11m1ctic11l 
ns It ,·,mnot Lo tol<! when tho indictment is drawn whet! er 
there will be two previous convict1ons at the s11mo term or nu1, 
aml wuhout tho matu r of aggra\'atioo being charg,ed In 1hr. 
iodict inont the hicreaS<•!I punishment could not be inipo.cd 
'fhe JlUnishmeut iwpoSO<I is gn,awr than that JlrO\"ldcd for in 
the •<•ction nf tht1 Ro\"lsioo \Vhich was not moro than might 
ha,·e been it 11ictl'II for a sing!,, ofl'ener. ' 
Se.:. 1!1. Thi, section Is extended to cover case¥ of rcmo,·•I 
of mwtgagod property !rom tho county. 
C1tAPTE1t 6. 01 forg,,ry and couoterfelting (p. 892), C-Odu 
~~ S9li 85. ~cC. ~~ 5223--11) 
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Sec. 14. '!'bis section Is modified by omitting the provision 
as to th.re.! convictions at the same term of court, which seems 
impractical for reasons ,lated in note to section 13 of tbe pre-
ceding cha.ptllr. 
CUAPTEII i .-Of ofTOMCS ag11lnst public justice (p. 885). 
C-Ode ~~ 3936- iO; Rev. ~ 42!11; !.'O G. A .• c. !:!3: 22 G . .\., c. '13. 
(:\lcC. ~;: 524:! I! I J 
Sec. 26. Thi~ is n. restoration or a section of the Revision 
which seems to have ooon omitted from tho Code of IE:178 by 
inadvorlance. It will bo bOOU that tho section is material as 
without it there ,,; no punishment for breaking from impr~n-
ment in the penitentiary, wbile the next section provid~s such 
a. punishment whore tho lmprisonmllltt is in tho county Ja.11. 
Secs. 86, 87. In each of theso •OCtions the punishment is 
inCNl8Sed. 
CHAPTER 8.-0r offenses age.inst tho right of suffrage (p. 
691). Code~~ 8993--IOl.)7; 25 G. A., c. 59. [Mee. ~~ 530~ 10] 
To the chapter head Inv ns gi\•en, prefix '· 0/ " to ma.ko It uni-
form with other headings. 
Sec. 10. This section Is modi6od to corrt•spond with the 
recent cha.ngoA In the ek>Ctlon law by virtue of which no bo.llot 
can be given to o voter o,ccopt by o.n election officer. 
CHAPTER 0. O! offen•~, against cbastlly morality, and 
decency (p. 891). C,ode ,1~ 1w, "4; '" r.. A., c. 1"2; :;{t 1:. A., 
c. ua, 112, 195; ~, G. A., c. 111: ~, r:. A., c. 89. [Mee. ~~ 
5817 55) 
In5?rt "or" at the beginning of the cha.pt.or heading to 
make 1t oorrespond to tho form in other chapt<•r-
Section 1. Tho l&st clause is new, to make the law on the 
subject woro definite. 
S1•c. 9. Explicit provisions having been made in tho cha.p-
t.or as to in toxic 1ting liquorb in relation to the t.ormlnRtion of 
lea.-w,, this hecllon refor, to that without repetition. (See§ -16, 
p. l'!H) 
Sec. 15. Shght changos in oxprossion a.1·0 ma.de without 
substo.ntial change o! mPaning. 
Sec. 2\1. T ho lu.nguage of the Code section Is chBnged to 
harmonize it with present con:iitions but the substantial mean-
ing is not cba.ngod. 
Sec. 84. '!'Ills is a new ,ection based upon •tatutes now in 
force in New York a.nd Illinois. and perhaps other state•. h 
would seem t.o oo in harmony with tho legislath·e polic)· with 
reference to such acts. 
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Sec. 85. Tbis section is enlarged to cover mining and cor• 
poration stocks, but Is otherwise not substantially changed. 
CHAPTt;11 10.-0! offenses against public health (J>. tlOI I. 
Code~~ 403~ 12; l., G , A. , c. tai ; 1!l G . .\., 170: f • C: . \ •• c. 
Hl2; 21 (J, A, C. 174; :!:! G. A., c. i9: 24 n .• \., C. 47, 50. prcc 
~~ :,850 78) 
Section 1. This is somewhat abridged because covered to a 
considerable extent hy provls lons in t he ph&rmBCy law (see 
~ i, p. 525), but a. portion is retained a.s applicable to acts which 
might not tall within the regulnllons of Lha.t llhaptor. 
Rec. 12 .\ part of the original section rolating to oleomar• 
garine i~ omitted as sufficiently oovered by the chap1<-r relating 
to dairy products (&eo ~ 2, p. 510). Tho pro,•lsions as to 
skimmed milk cheese are inserted In ~ 11 o! this chaptor. 
Sec. ltl. '!'ho bo.lanoo of this act as to tbn do.iry commissioner 
is inserW<l In the chBpter on lhM ,ubject (§ 1, p. 510) 
<'11 \PTER I 1.-0r offenses ngalnst public policy (p. 91)5). 
Code~~ 4048 M, 40;5 61; 15 G. A., c. 11, Rf!, 69; 17 G. A., c. 
1511: 18 G . ,\., c. l9!l; ::?<l G, .\., c. 7fl, 105; ::?I G. A .. c. 79, 156; 
22 G. A .. c. ,,7, 67, 108: 24 t:. A., c. 43; ::?5 G. A., c. 45, 61 
()lcC. i~ 58Ail 5401. 5H2 8<1] 
Tho provisions as to illegal flshlog aro omitted as covered by 
the chapter on the co.rt! and prop11ga.tion ot IIHh (c. 15, p. 615). 
Sec. 9. Tho clause as to notes of the branches or the state 
bank is omitted a... obsolete. 
Sec. 80. The boto.nical na.mA "cnicus lnnceola.tus." used in 
Lhe amending act. Is omitted, and the popular name o! tho sa.mo 
thistle is used 
CHAPTEII 12.-0t o!lcns~s agaln,t the public J>P.BCA (p 1112). 
Code~~ 4 !k)5 it; 25 C. A., c. Oi. [.\!cC. i~ 5181 8] 
CHAPT1:a 13.-0t chl'o.ling by false prot<ms<>s, gross !ra.uds, 
and conspirac~· (p. !Ila). Codr. ~~ l0i8 !:!G; II\ G. A. c. 102; 1~ 
CT. A., c. ;,;; 2:! G. ,,.\ .• c. 7~. ►O. tH, J04; ~R <;. A.. c. !!~~ 2t G 
A., c. 36; 2!11:. A., c. ill. [:\1cC. g~ 543\l ti!•] 
Hoc. 10. In line 11 of this soction as t<lported, "lncorpora• 
led" should be "unincorporated." 
1-ecs. 8:! 35. The •!M~.te cornrcd by the.se sectlona Is pre• 
,on-ed in IL, essential fcatllNls, althongh aome of it~ provisions 
as to the procedure a.re omittoo. 
CUAPTEII 14. -Or nuisances and 11bate111ont thereof /p. 920). 
Code~~ 40~!1-96. P,fo<.:. ~~ M70 i) 
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Sec. 7. At the end or the Codt1 section the word "S<'lre 
faclas" is omiltod and other Jan11:uago subsliluted. 
CHAPTER 15.-0r libel (p. 921). Code~~ 409i-4102. [Mee. ** M78-83) 
'rITLE XXV. 
OF CRJMIXAI, PROU.DUIU:. 
t'H.\l'n;n 1.-0f public offen.,.s (p. 925). Code ~~ 4108 7· 
li <,. A., c. IU3. [:\kC. U 5!~1 9) • 
By inadvertance the litlo of this chapter ho.s been omitted Jn 
the reportod code and should be Inserted. 
CH Al'T6R ~-- 0! maglstral<'S and peaco officers and their 
po~ors_ (p. 92~i- Code~- II, ... 11. [:llcC ~~ 5l!kL3) 
Section 1. Phe superior court Judge is included as a magls-
tralo. 
C11Arr.1:n 8.-0f the pre,·ention of offonses by tC8istance 
(p. !126). Code•~ 4112 H . p1tu. ~~ :,1!14 OJ 
C.:JJAPl'EI< l - Ot aoourlty to keep the paace (p. 9!!6). Code 
~~ Hla 20; Ii G. A .• c. 85. [Mc<'.*~ 54t>7 r,:,nJ 
IS"':IJ<in I. Tbe last clause ol tbe Code &tctic,n implies that 
~h~ro ,~ Rome provi.1on by which warrant«! not issued by a 
Jud!s"o can only ho sen·ed in a county other than that in which 
tht Y ara i,suud, hy beil,1< endor~ed by ,. ruag1,trato in tho 
couuty in which thoy ar~ to be scrv~d. 'l'nero M1em8 to bo. 
bowo1·er. no authority for any ,ucb 1«,umption. Code< 4100 
Ph('. § ~a74J au1borir.es a \\arrant to bo ox~cutcd by any •penco 
ottk r 111 any county 10 tho .. taro {see§ r,, p. !13~/- This portfon 
ol tho C,de se<·tlon 1, tberofore omittt-d. 
S ·c. 4. Thu supenor coun ill Included. 
i,;or. H Either forfeiture or conviction will sustain an 
actiou Ou thA bond f•"o i I~ abo,·l!l. 
C11,.:n:11 5. or vagra"" (p. 9ZO/. Code~~ 4180 H: 16 c:. 
A, c. U9: ~:) G. A., c. 13. ['.\foC. ~~ ~512 2~) 
S,-c !!•. The la~t clauge pro, ides for a ca.~e where the board 
mttkt,s no order. 
S, c. ~5. Thi~ new section will, xplain ii,.e)f. It ii; believed 
that it" ill re&eh a cJas~ or c,1.se~ for wuich no provi,ion Is now 
made, but which should bo brought WltLio th" penahi~s of tho 
law. To render it more effecruaJ, however, insert in lino 1, 
I 
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after ' ' g&nfts" the words " or Join w lt.h:" In line 5, after "into·• 
the words "or join with" and in lh1e i alter "into" the words 
"or induce them to join with." 
CHAl'TEII 6.-0l re,istance to procefis, anu suppression of 
rloLs (Jl 93~)- Code~~ IW,- 5 1. f'lcC. U aj~II :II,) 
Se,·. 10. 'Phe provision is Mmewhat modilk-d ao as to be 
more practical in Its application. 
CHAPTER 7.-0f local Jurisd iction of public oll'ensee (p. !183). 
Code~~ ll,,tl 61. [Mc<'. ~~ 55-IO 4b] 
Code ~ 41:i~ plcO. ; !'>!HO] la om1ttMI a.s wholly superfluous. 
Hee. U. '!'his provision is ,.xtended to otfonses committed 
during transit by rail as well a, by boat. 
bee. ;. This M'Ction is n1odifled with the intention of making 
it conform to ~~ at 85, p. 8119, but for this purpose tho word 
"con~ont " in lintl 6 should be changed to "eii,hteen years." 
Sec "· '!'his I~ a roKtatem,•nt or the present law. 
GHAl'TElt 8.-0f tho time of commencing crim nal actions 
(p. !!84). Cod,)~~ 1165 711. (McC. ~~ :;510 :it) 
Sec. 2 In line a change ·•cons..-nl .. to "eighteen year," in 
order to msko the fieCllon conform to~ 31, p. ,l6\I. 
Cu \l'Tfm 9.-0I fugitives !mm ju11Uco ([J. !185). Code~~ I Lil 
1164. 17 1;. A . c. o:-.. l ~Ice : ~ ;;~,:.~ 1ll-J 
See. a. Warrant Is authoriz<'d to i~sue after the tiling ot a 
preliruinnry Information ns well 8>i upon indictment or com• 
plaint 
Soc. 6. Th•• last clause Is added to conform to 1,rovisl,,n11 
olHowhern a.q to bRil. 
Soc l 0. The la~t cluuse Is new. 
Ctt.-r•r Ett 10. < •t prcl1m1n1L?y inlormRtlon &nd warrantA of 
&rrf!st (p. !l:1;1. Code~~ I 11:\ci 'Ill. ( \lcC. n r,r,n•i RO) 
Section I. Thi& secuon is wore speclHo as to the 1nethod of 
wnlong compla1n1 
Sec. 8. '.l'hc,e pr01·i» on.• aro more 11pcclllc. 
:-ill<'. Ii, '1'110 r~1un1 r••<[Uired (li110s 11\, Ii) ~ more detlnila)y 
provided !or 
t'HAl'TE11 11. 01 arrest (p. 939). l'odo ~~ 4107 4~.:,. (McC. 
§~ •• ~~1 ,,tllllll 
Sec. ,. This is mOl'Q ~pod.lie •~ to tbn occuions wlaen 
notic,• ot tlw intontion llnd uuthor,ty le not re,1ulred tu be 
~ec. !I. Tho wurds "other building" in line2 are new, 
8ec. Ill. The 1••1 senteooo Is new. 
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CHAPTER l:?.-O( preliminary eu.minations (J>. 9~:l). Code 
~~ 42~1i 54; 15 G. A., c. 80; 18 G. A., c. 130; 25 G. A., c. IOI 
[Mee. §~ 5610 3i] 
Sec. 2. This S<'Ction is more specific as to the time of appli-
cation for the change, and the expression "place of trieJ ·• is 
substituted for "venue.'' 
Code ~ 423i I\S to the statement of the defendant being 
taken was repealed by the statute which authorized defendant 
to be a witness; but the following section (McC. § 5621) in 
regard to the cross examinMion of the defendant making such 
statement was allowed to remain. lt is evidently inappropri• 
ate here, but is covered by a g,mera l section inserted In the 
chapter on evidence(* 3, p. llkl). 
Sec. 12. Pro,,i&ion Is made tor taking down the evidence in 
shorthand. 
Sec. Ii. It is lc[t discretionary with the mairistrate to bind 
the witnesses to appear. Lines 3 and 4 should not be under· 
scored. 
C11APTE!l 13.-Of impanelling the grand jury (p. 9~fl). Code 
~~ 1255 ii; 21 t:. A., c. 42. [McC. ~~ 5u.1~ 54) 
Sec. 3. The section states the present !&w without mawria! 
change. 
Sec. 5. ,\ cballen!(" for want of qualifications required by 
law b allowed to either tho state or defend&nt. In lines 5 
and 16 the meaning would be made plainPr by the insertion of 
a comma in each inst&nce alter the word "only." 
Sec. I 1. The underscored words make the section conform 
to the m&niles~ intention of the legisla.ture. 
CHAPTER 14.-Of the duties of the grand jury (p. 948). Code 
§~ 4272 90; 18 G. A., c. 130; 22 {;. A., c. 88; 25 G. A., c. 71. 
[).fcC. ~~ 56~5 i3) 
Sec 3. Cb&nge "minister" to "&dminister." 
Secs. 4 ll. Provi,ion, as to ta.king down the evidence in 
shorthand are new. 
Secs, 18, 1\1. These provisions are more specific as to the 
procedure. · 
Sec. 20. In,;ert "shall" at the end of line 7. 
CH,\l'TJ,;R 1~.-Of the linding and presentation of indictment 
(p 951). Code~~ 12111 4; lk G. A., c. 13ll; 21 (;_ A.,c.42. ().lcC. 
~* 5674 \\] 
Sec . .J. The section is modified so as to be applicable where 
ther e is an assistant county attorney. 
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see. :;_ Resubmission of the case to another i,-rand jury may 
be proper. 
Cu.,Pn:H rn.-0! the indictment (p. 9:i2). Code~~ J~95 J317. 
4425. [:\frC. ~~ 56lc-O M02, 5B10] 
C'HAI'Tt:it li -Of pl'O<·ess upon indictment (p. 9~6). Code~~ 
1318 ~6. [McC. ~~ :;;03 ll) 
Sec. 7. 'fhe be&! of the court Is required. 
Se,·. ~- This is a uew provision in analogy to tb&t tound in 
the chapter re!&ting to preliminary examin&tions (* li, p. 915). 
C11APT>.1t t•.-Of arraignment of the defendant (p. !15i). 
Code *~ as20 81, 18~7 3tl; 17 G A., c. !JI. [JllcC. ~~ 510H 11, 
Ciil:! ·11J 
8ec :). At the end or the section insert "bis" betoro 
"arrest:· 
C11A PU.JI I 0.-0! setting aside the indictmooi(p. 958). Code 
~~ 4887 ii, [McC. ~~ 5i~2 :.'9] 
1-iootion I. The last clause of subd. :1 Is new. 
Sec, 2. Sub<1. :l is now, and It h believed will prove to be a 
useful provision. Lines !! 12 arc &dded in order to prevent the 
re;;ubmis.loo or evidence which is improperly taken &nd using 
it &S tho basis tor another indictment. Where the indictment 
Is hold in6ufflclPnt the evidence m&y be resubmitted under ~ 5, 
p !l5~ 
!:;ec. 8. This more tully states the present law. 
<'IIAPTF.lt 2\l.-Of pleading by the defendant (p. 960). Code 
~§ 1~45 6i (Mel'. ~• ,,i30 5:!J 
Sec,. l, ~. 9. These sectionb cont-Omplate the filing of a 
dPmurrer or plea in wn ting 11 desired. 
Sec. 12. In line 12 omit "replication or" as wholly super• 
t]UOU"-
CIIAP1"ER 21. or change of plsce of trial in criminal actions 
IP- !161). Code*~ a-11, l36" ~-; Ii G. A, c. 171; 11< G. A., C, 
\I. [:\le(.' *~ :,121, ~753 i3) 
The oxpr(•bsion •·place of trial" Is substituted tor ·venue" 
bO as to mako the l&nguage harmonious with that r ,od In civil 
procedure. 
Soc. 13 The provision for recovery o! expenses by the 
county where the caso la tried from tho county from which it 
is removed, is inserted here. While tho language is changed, 
it is believed that the l&w is clearly expressed as It now stands. 
t'IIAl'TE!l 22.-Of the tri&l jury (p. 96.1). Code ~~ 139(1 7. 
l~fcc ~* 5775-•21 
13~ REPORT 01:" TilE CODE CO)B!ls~IO~. 
It is recommended that ~~ I 5 or this chapt.or be transferred 
to page 7!!7 (as indicatod in this report with reference to that 
chapter) and that in place of ibeso NCtions be inserted tho fo1-
lowing 
'' Section 1. The rules for drawinl( the jury shall be the same 
us those provided in civil proceduro. •· 
Sec 6. It the clutnl(e last above recommended is maae this 
will become• 2. 
CIIAPTE:R 23-OI challenging the jury (p. 983). Code ~~ 43\JR 
4118; 22 CJ. A., c. S!l [Mee. ~~ 57~8 ~, ... J3] 
Soc. 2. 'l'be laRt clause is now. 
Sec. 4, This expreosly autbori .e~ jurors to be sworn to 
answer que,;tions touching their competency. 
CHAPTEI( 24.-Of the trial to a jury (p. !'65) Code~~ 4fl9 
H5J; Ii' 0. A., c. Ill, 161!. ~lcC. ~~ j6()t 36] 
Sec :I. 'l'he provlRlon for limltalluu o! argument to the Jury 
which is lnsorted in the code of ch·il practice h incorpor&ted 
here by rofel'ence. \Seo f 52, p ;2~1 
Seo. Ill The l&nl(ua,.,, is modllled so as to stole the meaning 
of the original section. 
Rec. 12. The la•t clause is now, 
Code , 1488 (~fc< ~ 5~2-1] Is covered by a eimilar section 
in tho chapter on libel(§ O, p. l•!!~1 
Sec. 1 ls, This ;a modified lo conform to the present practice. 
CHArn:11 26.-0! the Jury &fter submission (p. 070). Code 
~* 4452 \I. [:11o0. ~~ 5H87 44] 
CRA.l'Tf,I( ~-~Of tho ..-erdict (p !•ill). Code §§ 4 l(l(I 78. 
(~cC ~~ 58-l5 03] 
A provision is inserted for requcrlnl( an•wera to interroga-
tories. While the jury hru, been pormitted to bring in a. specla.1 
vordlct, tbuau bas been no authority to require llwm to llnd oo to 
the faotll 
Cu.,ntt1t ~i.-Of ex,·eptions (p. [<72). Godo ~~ .u;o 6. 
(:llcC. ~~ 5h01 ii) 
CHAl''l't:Tt 26.-Of new tria.1 (p .1178). Code~§ 4111; .oo. [Mc<.:. 
~§ 51\72 5) 
CttA.l'TisH 29.-0t arrcwt o! judgrnent (p. 97 J). Code ~~ 11 11 
4494. ['.\1cl', ~ii 56i6 YJ 
CBAMt.R W.-Ot Judgment fp. \!74 . Code §~ 4495 4511. 
(Mee. ~~ r,~,o P6] 
C11Ar1•1,11 l!L-Ot oxocution (p. 976). Code*~ 1~12 19. [McC. 
~~ 5~97 511<.11 J 
-
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Rec. ~- T,lnes i 11 aro new. and wlll make the rooord of the 
court show the !act as to the imprisonment of defendant. 
l.:HAPTElt 8::-0: i.p=al.. (p. \Ji1). Code~~ 4520 45. (Mee. 
H 5005 aoJ 
Seo. ::?. Tho words '· and perfected," in line 1, 1>re new. 
Sec. 3. The under•corcd provi~ion is new. Some duty in 
\bis re..pect is imposed on the county attorney. (See ii 1, 11n .. 
6 11. p. 06J 
Sec. 6. The provisions as to t\10 time and the Judge &re new. 
Sec. 14. 'l'bis incorpora.tes the r,rovisions found Ju the code 
of civil procedure. and conforms tho proccedingH to the prc.sont 
pra<·lice. 
Secs li!, Ill Tb""" soctions arft rowritten to make moro 
detlnite tho proc,.dure a.ftor judgment by the suprome court. 
CHAl"l'F.14 83. O! iinp<'O.chment (p. 0,9). Code ~~ 4;;40. 55, 
4570; 21 r. .\ , c. 91 [~lcU. ~~ 6!181 58, 5968] 
'I'his cbapt<'r isr11 a rn111,?ed, and to ,ome extent rewritten to 
5!'Cllr" nlcarncss, but wlthoa\ material change. 
Soc. 4 'l'bi1; provL.1011 is new. 
Seo. 0. 'l'he requirement ol lines i, 1'!, as to a majority of the 
member, bo1111,? present. is new. 
CHAPTl.n 8 I -0! evldPnce anll witnasses (p. 9;.11• Codo ~§ 
8('a36, S,.tB, 4235, 442:.-i, 45St;. i2; 1; U. A., c. lll": 1~ G . .\., c. 
2(1;; 25 l,. ,\,, c. lOo. p!e;e. §~ t>J.•6, 5095. 0021, 5!<1t} I:!, 
ti93 J 70] 
Soc. "· A portion ot th ls Code •edion is tr,u,eferred to a 
pr~, iouo chapter (~ 19, p. 1!5~,). 
s.?c 10 The last o;ent.ence is new to carry ou\ the plan of 
requrring a.n order for the :.llbpu.,oaing of defendant's wh11068oa 
where tholr fees ore to bo taxed to tho county. 
Sec. HI. 'l'he l1>st oll\u1;0 is new. 
CHAPrt 11 8a.-O! ball 11~ {lt,3). Uodo ~~ 4a7a -~ ['.\kO. §~ 
f>liil •61 
Throo chapters are con,;olidated and seve1al IM!0tions are to 
iome extont rewritten and tho order or the sections is changed, 
but without. m11teri&l mudifica.tion. Tn view of the re-arrange• 
nicnt Code§~ 15-6, -I~•-• {MtC. ~~ :iU•I. :i9•6J are unuoces~ary. 
I IIAl'TEII 1!6.-01 the lien and ro1'lU0 of bail p. ,,.::,,. Code 
~- 46C6--". !~Ir(' ~~ 000-1 6f 
Section I. The undertaking o! ball is required to be entered 
upon tho 11,•n index so IMI lo constituto notice. 
CUAPTEn 87.-0! forfeiture of ball (p. 980). Code ~~ 4:i!/0 
400;). ('.\kl'. ~~ ;;994 ~1 
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Sec. :;. The provisions as to exe,·utions are somewhat modi• 
tied. 
l '11AJ>TE1t 31-<.-01 the recommitment ot defendant after bail 
(p. ~"7J. Code~~ ~1.01 :; (:\lcC'. ~~ :,11!111 ec>13J 
Cu.wn:R :1!1.- Of deposit ot money instead of bail (p. fl~7). 
Q>d., ~~ 45~9 112. (Mel" ~~ W•T 00] 
l ' IIAl'T>:R Ill. Of the surrender of defendant (p. 9"9). Code 
~~ 1:-,1,3 :,. [)lcC. ~~ :,!101 .f;J 
C11APT1:n 11.-Of the hen of jud~m<'nt:, and st.ay of e>eca-
lion, rp. !J~\I). Code ~~ 11101.1, 4HIO. p1tc. ~~ 60<•7, 6(,1~1 
H •ctioo I The judgment I-< re<1uir,ld 1,0 be entered upon the 
li~11 index. 
Cn.,Pnn l:J.-Of the !il)('ration n! poor convict,, (p. !b(i). 
Co,!!~~ 1611, 161!?. plcC. :t &flll. fiOIO] 
C'HAl'l'Ul IS. 01 the dlsml,.sl\l of c.rlmlnal actions (p. 9k!I). 
Co1e~Hn13 19. (:\lcC.H6<JII 17] 
<'1tAPTF.1< 11.-0! the> insanity or a de(undont (p. 0!10). Code 
~~ 41;~) ~"- [:\IcC. ~~ 611'- ~1;J 
Tbo,,e sections nre rewritten in orJn to present a more uni: 
form and efYecUve system of procl'dure. 
C11.,pn:1< 15. or se .. rch wa.rrants and proceedings thoreon 
(p. 991). Code*~ 4tl~I 53. (;\lei'. ~$ 611:!; 51) 
CHAl'TF.n lrl.-Of property stolen or embe1.1.led (p. 991). 
Code~~ M54 ~ll. (:\lcC'. ~~ t"!~ :iii 
CIIAl'l'F.11 Ii. Of proct•eding, and triab before justices ot 
the peace (p. 095). Code~~ 4600- i;c\t'; ::5 <:. A., c. 101. (.\fcC. 
~~ 605,., •JIO~) 
Hee. 7. The sentence added to this section is in analogy to a 
like provision asto proccoding, 81:lin,L acorporation on indict• 
ment (~ 7. p. !I:.,). 
Sec. II. ••P,aco ol trial" is ~ub<tiluted tor "venue;· in 
harmony with the use of terms lo the civil practice. 
Hee. 8:!. Tne provisions of 2;, C. A .. c. Ill!, so far as they 
apply to preliminary examinations, are io~orporated into~ :!8, 
p. 946. 
Hee. 81'1. Notice of appeal is allowed to be given within 
twenty days. 
The Code chapter (consisting of one section) relating to pro• 
ceodings In police and other city courte is covered by } IS, p. 
l H. ud omitted here. 
CHAPTll:lt 49. Of compromising certain olrenses by iea,·e of 
court (p. 10\.XI). Code ~~ 47\1~ II>. plcc. ~~ 1\1011- !I] 
-
--
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CHAPTER 4\.1. Of pardons and remission ot floes and for• 
feitures (p. tOot). Code~~ 471~ 14. [)lcC. ~* OJ 10 12] 
Section I. The go,·ernor is authorized, by a. provision 
inserted, to commute th<' death sentence to Imprisonment for 
life. 
Sec. a. Provision is made for a record in the office o! the 
sl!Cretary of st.ate. 
l'HAl'Ttm ::.o. or illegitl111a1e children (p. 11)•2). Code .~ 
471~• ~2. [)tel'. ~~ 1\118 ~~l] 
'l'l'.l'LE XX\'I. 
OP TIit:: l>ISl IPLJ'.'iJ,; \~n 00\'t lt.:-.:MK~·r OF J.\II S ..\!\D l'E~I• 
TltSTl.llln:s. 
l'll ,r-n~u I. O( jail, I I' 1•)05). Code ij 4723 4:J; :!I c:. A , 
c. 1;,,.1, 170. (:\lcl~ t§ 111!?1 13) 
Sec. ~- TnP clork of the di&trlct court is ma.de one of the 
inspecturs of jails 1-'ormPrly the Judge of the circuit court 
wa.s an Inspector, but it de<!B not 11e0m wise to impose that 
duty upon the judg" of the dihtrict oourl. 
Se<.· !)3. This uew section Is lmport&lt a.s providing for 
th11 government of ci1y jails 
C'II ll'TKU !). 1 l! pcniillntiarie,; (p. !Qt.)-<). Code ~~ 47 1~. 
4-,00; 14 c; .• \ , C. 411; I~ n A., c 4~: lil G. A., c. 40, J:;(l; 17 
(;. A .• c. ~ , un. 107, lN}; l'"' G. A .• c. 14l1, 154; Hl G. A .. 
c. 01: ~on. A .. c. 1;, t8i; ~~ G. A., c. ti9, "4:!~ !,!;] G. A., c. 57; 
25 (;. A., c 21l. p1tc. @§ hl4;, t12:llj 
\·arious ktatute• applicable to ono or t½e other of the pt,nl· 
tentiaries are bore consolldat1>d Into a uniform system wilb 
such distinctionh between the two institutions as are necouary 
to be preserved. 
Sec. :; I A new provision is here made !or the removal or 
ollloer" 
In closing its report, the Code Commiosion deems it propor to 
acknowledge the efficiency and uniform courtesy of Hon. 1~. R. 
Conaway, state printer, and hb employee~. in connection with 
the publication of their report. The promptness with which 
the work has been done ho.s made it possible to distribute the 
reported Code within n short tlme aft.Qr Its completion by the 
Commission, and the typographical and pres,, work has been 
uniformly eJ<cellent throughout. 




.Jou:- Y. sro,-.E, 
1<:~11,r:,1 MCCI .. \I)., 
II F. DAI,!~ 








TABLE OF REFERENC ES 
TO THE RE1-0RT£U COI>I:.. FOh TIU: CO~S1 :\.. n ; SECTION >, 01' 
~t'c1 .. ,1~'s t:Ol>E, .\~I) k l n:-;EQt"&:i'l' B~SSJO!'l LAW::i. 
In this tablo tho sections of McClain 'a. Codo and tho chap-
ter~ of sub"e,,ucnt session laws are given consecutively, 
and oppositu each a referPnce t.o tho IICCtion and page of 
the reported Code in whkh the sa.mo ~ubJect matter ill to be 
Ionnd. Whore i;everal sections are ~roup(ld together tho order 
may not be exactly tho same &Ii that or the corresponding sec-
tions reforrud to. but it will not be diOlcult to find tho corro• 
sponding soc\lon or the group by means of tho bracket number at 
the end of tho corresponding reported aection. The 1!8C\ions 
of ~lcClain's Code and tho chapters or "e6•ion laws which are 
not mcl~dod in any form In the subject mattor of the reported 
Code are markod as temporary, legalizing, ropealing, ob•olote, 
superseded, ropoaled, or omitted, and a 11tar preceding any of 
these words Indicates that an explnna.tion is given In the a<'<'Olll· 
panylng report ln many CMOS the reaAOn !or not including tho 
section isso plain tha\nooxplanation In tlleroport!s necosaary. 
The numlx•r In the page column is that or the section, or ftrbt 
soction, ii more than one. referred t:> in tho column ol ~octions 
o! the report.od ('ode. 
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